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A b s t r a c t
Implants surgery, in particular hip implants, is fast becoming a routine, popular 
approach for curing diseases such as, osteoarthritis and rheumatic arthritis. However 
one potential problem with the insertion of a metal implant is that of the risk of fatigue 
failure. Numerous factors affect the propensity of a metal to fatigue, none more so than 
the physical and stress state of the surface. This research is focused on an assessment of 
the role of manufacturing processes on the fatigue performance of hip implants made 
from a Ti-6A1-4V alloy.
The role of surface defects, surface residual stresses and material microstructural 
properties which influence fatigue performance were examined. Characterization of the 
implant material and of the processes involved in actual hip implant manufacturing were 
conducted. Rotating bend fatigue testing using hour glass shaped specimens was 
conducted to evaluate the fatigue performance at selected manufacturing stages. The 
surface roughness/defects and residual stresses were measured prior to conducting 
fatigue tests. A variation of fatigue limit, attributed to variations of surface roughness 
and surface residual stress was observed. The influence of parameters such as, stress 
ratio and mean stress effect, variation of fracture mechanics parameters (e.g. AKth) and 
the limiting threshold conditions for different stages of cracks were investigated in the 
context of Kitagawa-Takahashi (K-T) type diagrams. Experimental data was used to 
develop models which were used to calculate, (/). fatigue life at respective stress 
amplitude and, (ii). the fatigue limit of components with known surface 
roughness/defect size and residual stress. To evaluate material crack growth properties a 
surface replication method was used. The output from both models showed good 
correlation with experimental data. Comprehensive fractography was conducted using 
optical, secondary electron, and infinite focus microscopy to support the results 
obtained from fatigue testing.
Analysis was performed on in-vivo hip implant failure data covering the last 12 years. 
Fatigue failures occur in two locations on the implant stem, namely the cone area and 
the neck area. These two locations were investigated separately to identify the factors, 
such as; the category of implant most vulnerable to failure, service life, design features, 
fixation with the host bone, crack initiation features and propagation details. An attempt 
was made to compare in-vivo fatigue features with experimental fatigue results.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used to investigate the surface residual stresses resulting 
from different manufacturing processes. The results were confirmed and software and 
hardware settings were calibrated in accordance with the results obtained from XRD 
analysis conducted at National Physical Laboratories (NPL), UK. Surface roughness 
measurements were also conducted using stylus type surface profilometer.
The knowledge gained from this research can be used to understand the causes and 
modes of in-vivo fatigue failure of hip implants made of Ti-6A1-4V. Understanding the 
fatigue/mechanical properties of the implant material enables recommendations and 
optimization of good practice in manufacturing to eliminate in-vivo fatigue failures.
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C h A p t e r  1: In t r o d u c t io n
Fatigue failure occurs in components subjected to cyclic or fluctuating stress at nominal 
stresses that are often less than the static yield strength of the material. The mechanisms 
of fatigue crack initiation are complex and wide ranging, but it considered to occur by 
permanent damage due to structural and microstructural changes which lead to the 
creation of microscopic cracks. These microstructural flaws or cracks grow and form a 
dominant crack which propagates further until it creates structural instability ending 
with complete failure. At certain stress amplitudes microstructural short cracks will not 
propagate, simply because of their inability to overcome microstructural barriers 
associated with the grain structure of the material. This initiation of micro-defects and 
the methodology and the rate of propagation of the dominant crack to final failure are 
strongly influenced by a wide range of factors related to material microstructural 
properties, loading conditions and operating environment. Generally fatigue of 
engineering components can cause devastating consequences, and obviously the fatigue 
has been a problem for over 150 years and continues to be so.
Under in-vivo service conditions, the components of implants are subjected to randomly 
varying fluctuating loads several times in magnitude that of a person's weight. Design 
and manufacture of such components to avoid fatigue failure is therefore an important 
requirement. This research programme examines hip implants made of Ti-6A1-4V alloy 
coated with Hydroxyapatite ceramic (H-AC). Manufacturing of surgical implants is one 
of the largest applications of wrought Ti-6A1-4V. The use of Ti-6A1-4V in the medical 
industry has grown rapidly because of its excellent biocompatibility and appropriate 
mechanical properties. H-AC coating has been used in implant manufacturing to 
improve bone absorption and establish stronger and firm fixation between the implant 
and the host bone. H-AC is a synthetic ceramic version of Hydroxyapatite (H-A) which 
69% of the bone consist of. The total hip replacement (THR) is the standard treatment 
for patients with the diseases such as osteoarthritis and rheumatic arthritis, which 
prevents normal functionality of human hip joint. THR is very popular and the demand 
for this treatment keeps on increasing day by day, world-wide. Hip implants are 
designed and manufactured to be in service for at least 10 years. However for various 
reasons implants fail in less than 10 years and these failures are difficult to predict.
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Fatigue failure is one of the primary hip implant failure mechanisms. When an implant 
fails revision surgery is required to remediate the problem.
Manufacturing of titanium based implants involves several key operations, from initial 
material processing such as rolling material to bar stock, forging to shape, machining, 
grinding, polishing, grit blasting and vacuum plasma spraying of selected locations. 
Each of these processes may introduce residual stresses and surface microscopic 
defects, which can exist in the final product. The presence of small crack-like defects, in 
particular at highly loaded regions in the implant would not only reduce the load 
bearing capacity but such defects may grow progressively to cause premature fatigue 
failure under dynamic loading. In the case of H-AC coated implants the coating process 
itself may introduce micro defects at the interface. Understanding the shape, size and 
distribution of the manufacturing defects and their growth behaviour under dynamic 
loading is essential for the prevention of fatigue failure. Residual stress can have a 
significant impact on the fatigue performance of engineering components, where near­
surface tensile residual stresses tend to accelerate the initiation and propagation of 
defects while surface compressive residual stresses prolong the fatigue life by retarding 
the fatigue crack growth rate. The nature of the manufacturing route is paramount in 
controlling the final surface finish and surface residual stress state of the component.
The main objectives of this research programme were to investigate; (i). the 
characteristic microstructural/physical properties of material (Ti-6A1-4V), (ii). the 
physical surface finish/defects introduced in the sample by the manufacturing practices, 
(Hi), the nature of the residual stress levels of the component introduced during 
manufacturing, and (iv). to evaluate their relationship to fatigue performance, as 
illustrated in Fig.l. The knowledge gained from this work will be used to provide 
recommendations on good practice for implant manufacturing and help alleviate/reduce 
in-vivo fatigue failures of implants manufactured from the Ti-6A1-4V alloy.
This research is performed in association with Joint Replacement Instrumentation (JRI) 
Ltd, UK.
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Fig.l: Main components considered in investigation of fatigue behaviour of hip 
implants made out of Ti-6A1-4V alloy.
This research project was divided into three main activities;
1. Analysis of in-vivo hip implant failures.
The main focus is to understand the causes and modes of in-vivo fatigue failure of hip 
implants made from Ti-6A1-4V. Analysis of data based on in-vivo failures, accumulated 
by JRI Ltd over last 12 years, was performed. The size of stem implant most vulnerable 
to failure, failure location, implant design features and fatigue crack initiation and 
propagation details were identified. Fatigue failure occurs in two locations of the stem 
part of implant, namely the cone area and the neck area.
2 . Study on the fatigue behaviour of Ti-6A1-4V alloy.
The fatigue behaviour of the alloy has been investigated in order to understand the role 
of defect size and residual stress state on fatigue failure. Fatigue experiments have been 
performed using rotating bend apparatus for known surface and residual stress 
conditions. A total of 58 fatigue samples were tested to understand the variation of 
fatigue limit with different conditions of surface roughness and residual stresses.
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Threshold conditions of different stages of crack growth are discussed with the help of 
Kitagawa-Takahashi (K-T) type plots and effect of stress ratio and mean stress on 
threshold conditions is also discussed. A surface replication method was used to 
investigate the material crack growth properties.
3. Evaluation of JR I hip implant manufacturing processes.
The manufacturing of implants involves several key operations where each operation 
may introduce residual stresses and microscopic defects into the final product. The 
manufacturing processes involved in producing the cone area and the neck area were 
identified and investigated. Three distinct manufacturing routes have been identified. 
The critical operations which are likely to introduce surface defects and residual 
stresses, for each route, were selected. Rotating bend test samples were prepared to 
simulate the surface/residual stress state in actual implant manufacturing. A total of 108 
samples were fatigue tested to understand the variation of fatigue performance 
attributed by each manufacturing process.
Two mathematical models were developed; (i) a fracture mechanics model was 
developed to quantify the fatigue life at given stress amplitudes, based on fatigue results 
of smooth surface samples. Here short and long crack growth models were used and the 
respective values of material constants were calculated by using smooth specimen S-N  
data. Fatigue crack growth data were also used to finalize the material constants used in 
these equations, (if) a second model was derived to quantify the fatigue limit for a given 
surface roughness/defect size and surface residual stress state. This equation allows the 
fatigue limit of a component with known surface roughness/defect size and residual 
stress state to be calculated. Kitagawa-Takahashi (K-T) type plots were developed to 
evaluate the safe fatigue envelop.
This thesis consists of ten chapters. Chapter 2 is an extensive literature review which 
covers topics such as, hip implants, properties of Ti-6A1-4V and other materials in use, 
metal fatigue and fatigue of Ti-6A1-4V and fatigue failures of hip implants, K-T type 
plots, stress analysis in hip implants, surface roughness and its effects to fatigue 
performance, residual stress and its influence to the fatigue performance, measurement 
of surface roughness and residual stress and the influence of manufacturing processes to
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fatigue performance. The in-vivo failure analysis of JRI implants is presented in 
Chapter 3. A description of the manufacturing processes is given in Chapter 4. The 
experimental procedure and experimental results are given in Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 
respectively. The comprehensive description of crack growth modelling is given in 
Chapter 7. Chapter 8 is devoted to discussion. Issues related to failure analysis, 
material characterization of material (Ti-6A1-4V) and manufacturing process, 
development of K-T plots, the derived mathematic models and their accuracy and 
observations of very high cyclic failures in Ti-6A1-4V, were discussed. The conclusions 
are given in Chapter 9 and Chapter 10 provides suggestions and future work.
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C h A p t e r  02: L it e r a t u r e  R e v ie w
2 .1 . In tro d u ctio n
This research is mainly focused on fatigue failures of medical implants made out of Ti- 
6A1-4V alloy and investigates the causes of failures. Such awareness of these failures 
and the causes of failures will help develop methods to enhance the fatigue performance 
of medical implants, mainly by optimising the processes involved in manufacturing 
implant products.
It is important to understand the fatigue performance of hip implants since they are 
exposed to cyclic loading under in-vivo conditions. The aim of this chapter is to present 
a review in order to understand the main concepts and current know-how of important 
issues related to medical implants, fatigue failures, properties of Ti-6A1-4V alloy and 
manufacturing aspects of medical implants, within the context of the research. The main 
focus is given to hip implants made from Ti-6A1-4V alloy. The effects of residual stress 
and surface defects/roughness on the fatigue performance of the alloy are discussed. 
The material properties of Ti-6A1-4V, such as microstructure, fatigue failure initiation 
and propagation, along with quantitative models in fracture mechanics to assess fatigue 
properties are discussed. The experimental procedures to evaluate fatigue properties are 
also reviewed.
The literature related to the above-mentioned issues is extensive and well documented. 
Therefore this literature review is mainly focused on the aspects related to the aims and 
objectives of the present research. The methodologies and concepts are reviewed where 
appropriate, to give clear information and understanding of the perceptions addressed in 
subsequent chapters in this thesis.
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2.2. Hip Implants
The human hip may suffer from diseases such as primary osteoarthritis and rheumatic 
arthritis which may lead to severe damage, pain and may also prevent normal 
functionality and reduce quality of life. In such cases one of the solutions is to replace 
the natural hip joint with an artificial hip implant that may restore normal functionality 
of the joint. A hip implant or prosthesis is a device that is placed surgically inside the 
human body and expected to remain there for a substantial period of time, for example
Neck
Collar
Proximal
region
Cone
region
Fig.2: JRI Furlong® H-A.C. Supravit® coated hip replacements made out of Ti-6A1-4V.
A Furlong® H-AC (Hydroxyapatite Ceramic) total hip replacement made by JRI Ltd is 
shown in Fig.2. The stem has a triangular region (proximal region) just below the neck 
with a small fm to prevent rotation. Below there is a cone shaped region to create 
mechanical stability followed by a cylindrical distal region. In coated implants 
proximal, cone and distal regions are totally coated with H-AC. The collar to tip of the 
neck region is machined and polished. The distal cylindrical section comes in different 
sizes to accommodate different patient groups. Also larger diameters and longer length 
stems are needed in revision implant replacement surgeries.
approximately 10 years or more.
Acetabular cup fixed to pelvis
UHMWPE 
shell liner
Femoral head
Femoral stem o f Ti- 
6A1-4V, coated with 
H-AC.
Distal
region
Pelvis
Femur
Fig.3: Hip implant fixation, under in-vivo conditions [1].
As shown in the Fig.3 the acetabular cup is firmly fixed to the pelvis and the H-AC 
coated proximal and distal regions are guided into the femur. The bone tissues are 
expected to grow into the H-AC coating and firmly fit to act as an integral part. The 
well polished neck area of the implant is exposed to the body fluids.
During service, hip bones are subjected to cyclic loading as high as 106 cycles per year 
[2]. The average static load on a hip joint is estimated to be up to three times body 
weight and the peak load during running/jumping can be up to as high as 10 times body 
weight [3]. Designing hip implant components to withstand such high fluctuating loads 
is a necessity. Under in-vivo conditions the femoral stem of the total hip prostheses is 
subjected to two kinds of loads; bending (caused by activities such as ordinary standing 
and walking) and twisting (which try to rotate the stem within the bone femur, e.g. when 
a patient rises from a chair or climbs the stairs). Usually the stem is attached to the bone 
using bone cement. In case of H-AC coated stems, bone tissue grows onto the coated 
surface with time and the total hip joint becomes an integrated part of the skeleton.
The factors in designing hip implants are well documented and Chamley [4] presented a 
paper in 1966-67 which addresses factors such as geometry, forces and directions of 
forces, design of the neck, ball and socket design, materials, etc.
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Different parts of hip implants are manufactured using different materials such as 
metals, polymers, and ceramics. The stem is mainly manufactured from titanium alloys, 
stainless steel and cobalt-chrome alloys. This research is mainly focused on the implant 
grade Titanium alloy, Ti-6A1-4V.
2.3. Implant Grade Titanium Alloy (Ti-6A1-4V)
Currently, manufacture of surgical prostheses has become one of the largest applications 
of the wrought Ti-6A1-4V with aerospace, nuclear and automotive applications. Use of 
Ti-6A1-4V in the medical industry grew rapidly in Europe and North America in the 
1970s [5] because of its excellent biocompatibility, low modulus of elasticity, low 
stiffness, good tensile properties and high fatigue strength. Titanium forms a bio-inert 
natural titanium oxide on the surface which resists corrosion. Ti-6A1-4V possesses low 
rates of metal ion release and therefore little tendency to cause adverse cell or tissue 
reactions [6].
Pure titanium undergoes microstructural transformation at 882.5°C [7] changing from 
hexagonal closed pack (cph), i.e. the alpha (a) phase to body centred cubic (bee), i.e. the 
beta (/?) phase. This transformation is controlled by alloying elements, a stabilisers like 
Al, O, N  and C increases the transition temperature and p  stabilisers like V decreases the 
transformation temperature [7]. Ti-6A1-4V is categorized as a - P alloy due to the 
presence of both a and p  phases at room temperature. It has been subjected to extensive 
research and shown to have good fatigue strength due to a fine equiaxed microstructure 
consisting of a and p  grains [8].
The microstructure of Ti-6A1-4V is shown in Fig.4 [9]. The microstructure of implant 
grade wrought Ti-6A1-4V alloy should conform to plates Al - A9 of the ETTC 
publication 2 in order to comply with BS 7252 -  Part 3 (1997) [10]. The minimum 
requirements for mechanical properties of heat treated Ti-6A1-4V is listed in Table. 1. 
The chemical composition requirements are given in Table.2.
9
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Fig.4: Microstructure of equiaxed Ti-6A1-4V, a + ft phases [9].
Tensile
Strength
{MPa)
Proof stress of 
non proportional 
elongation
{MPa)
% Elongation
860 780 10
Table.l: Minimum mechanical properties of Ti-6A1-4V alloy bar [10].
Element Limit according to 
BS 7252-P a rt3 (mass %)
Aluminium 5.5-6 .75
Vanadium 3 .5 -4 .5
Iron 0.3 max
Oxygen 0.2 max
Carbon 0.08 max
Nitrogen 0.05 max
Hydrogen 0.015 max
Titanium Balance
Table.2: Chemical composition of Ti-6A1-4V implant grade alloy [10].
The Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio of implant grade Ti-6A1-4V alloy are 
113.7GPa and 0.3 respectively [11].
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2.4. Use of Hydroxyapatite Ceramic (H-AC) in Implants
The successful fixation of a prosthetic implant to a bone is complex and time dependent 
process. Titanium implants covered by oxide film cannot be tightly bonded to living 
bone due to poor mechanical adhesion [3]. This often leads to the loosening of the 
implant causing movement between implant and bone resulting in implant failure. This 
can be overcome by coating the implant surface with a material that would promote the 
formation and bonding with the bone. Hydroxyapatite (H-A) is a form of calcium 
phosphate which has a chemical composition of CasCPO^OH) [12]. It is known that 
69% of the weight of the bone consists of H-A which contributes to its stiffness and 
strength [2]. H-AC is a synthetic ceramic version of H-A. H-AC coated hip implants 
were first introduced in 1985 [1] and H-AC as a coating is one of the most generally 
accepted and commercialized bioactive material [13]. Since then clinical trials have 
shown H-AC coating promotes superior bone absorption [14, 15], stronger and firm 
fixation between the implant and the host bone [16, 17, 18] with reduced healing time 
[19, 20]. Bioactive coating H-AC also reduces the metal iron release of titanium by 
simply acting as a physical barrier [21]. Also the H-AC layer promotes accelerated bone 
healing around the implant along with accelerated osteoconductivity [22, 23, 24].
The Furlong® H-AC total hip replacement (shown in Fig.2) is coated with H-AC with 
an average thickness of 185pm. To facilitate secure bonding of H-AC, the Ti-6A1-4V 
alloy surface is first coated with a 50fim thick porous titanium undercoat [25, 26]. Both 
coatings are applied using vacuum plasma spraying (VPS) to provide bond strength in 
excess of 40MPa [25, 27]. However the application of H-AC coating by plasma spray 
technique is known to have an adverse effect on the fatigue performance of Ti-6A1-4V 
[28]. Also it is known that the thickness of the HA-C coating affects the fatigue 
performance of coated implants [19].
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2.5. Metal Fatigue - Fundamental Principles
2.5.1. Introduction
It is believed one of the earliest studies of metal fatigue was conducted by a German 
mining engineer WAJ Albert in 1829 [cited in 29]. He has conducted repeated load 
proof tests on mine hoist chains made out of iron. After a tragic railway accident in 
France which killed around 1500-1800 people in 1842, detailed research of metal 
fatigue began [29]. A systematic investigation concerning fatigue was first conducted on 
railway axles by August Wohler [30], in 1860. Most of Wohler’s work has been 
confirmed by Bauschinger in 1886 [cited in 29] and he established the difference in the 
elastic limit of metals in reversed loading from that in monotonic deformation. 
Thereafter fatigue and fatigue related research has grown all over the world and has led 
to an understanding of the concepts and mechanisms related to fatigue.
Fatigue failure occurs in a material subjected to cyclic or fluctuating stress at nominal 
stresses that are often less than the static yield strength of the material. The mechanisms 
of fatigue crack initiation are complex and wide ranging, but it considered to occur by 
permanent damage due to structural and microstructural changes which lead to the 
creation of microscopic cracks. These microstructural flaws or cracks grow and form a 
dominant crack which propagates further until it creates structural instability and ends 
up with complete failure. This initiation of micro-defects and the methodology as well 
as the rate of propagation of the dominant crack to final failure are strongly influenced 
by a wide range of factors related to mechanical, microstructural and operating 
environment.
During the last four decades the knowledge in fatigue has improved due to advances in 
high resolution optical and electron microscopy. Use of these microscopic techniques 
has enabled researchers to understand important microscopic issues related to initiation, 
deformation and fracture. Identification and understanding of persistent slip bands, 
different stages of fatigue crack propagation and fatigue striations, are some important 
aspects which have helped to develop conceptual and quantitative models in fatigue.
Three fatigue analysis methods have been identified. They are; (/). the stress life 
approach, (/z). the strain life approach and (Hi). the fracture mechanics approach.
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Researchers have used the most appropriate method or methods for their particular 
problem.
2.5.2. Fatigue Crack Initiation
Fatigue cracks can initiate from scratches, pits, inclusions, grain boundaries and other 
high stress concentrations like sharp comers, on or near to the surface of the component. 
In ductile polycrystalline metals fatigue crack initiation starts from a weaker grain due 
to reversed shear stress associated with bands of intense slip [31]. These bands known 
as persistent slip bands (PSBs) were described by Thompson et. al. [32]. PSBs emerge 
at the free surface and generally appear in the form of intrusions and extrusions. When 
loaded, localized strain density at PSB's become higher than the adjacent matrix [33] 
and it has been noted that the strain within the PSB may be of the order of ten times 
greater than the adjacent matrix [34], which makes PSBs more susceptible for crack
In general, fatigue cracks may propagate in two stages. In the early stage the microcrack 
grows on planes of maximum shear. This is known as Stage I crack propagation. After 
traversing several grain boundaries the crack propagates along the planes of maximum 
principal stress. The latter stage is known as Stage II. Fig.5 [35] and Fig.6 [36] 
schematically illustrate the PSB formation and Stage I and Stage II crack growth 
directions respectively.
initiation.
a a a a a
t t i l l * Intrusions
Extrusions(5)
a a a a a
Fig.5: PSB formation [35].
Stage II
Stage I
C P r
Fig.6: Stage I and Stage II fatigue crack growth [36].
Three basic modes of loading are identified in fracture mechanics, the schematic 
diagram of the crack surface displacements in these three modes is shown in Fig.7 [37]. 
Mode I is the opening or tensile mode which relates to Stage II fatigue crack 
propagation, where crack faces are pulled apart in the direction normal to the plane of 
the crack. Mode II is the in-plane shearing or sliding mode, which relates to Stage I 
fatigue crack propagation, where the crack surface slides over each other. Tearing or 
anti-plane shear mode is known as Mode III, where the crack surface move parallel to 
crack front relative to each other.
Mode I  Opening Mode
(a)
Mode E  Sliding Mode
(b)
Mode III Teoring Mode
(0)
Fig.7: Three loading modes of fracture (a) tensile opening mode, (b) sliding mode and
(c) tearing or anti-plane shear mode [37].
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2.5.3. Fatigue Grack Propagation
Crack propagation curves, in terms of crack length (a) versus number of loading cycles 
(N), for two different stress amplitudes (Aci and kai), are schematically shown in Fig.8 
[38]. It can be noted that for cracks developing from smooth surfaces, most of the 
fatigue life of a component is spent while the crack length is relatively small.
53
Ao,
Number of cycles, N
Fig.8: Typical crack growth behaviour in constant amplitude fatigue loading [38].
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(i) Microstructure
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(iii)Environment
(i) Microstructure
(ii) Mean stress
(iii)Environment
(iv)Thickness
Large influence of,
(i) Microstructure
(ii) Mean stress
(iii)Thickness
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Fig.9: Schematic illustration of fatigue crack growth, da/dN versus AK  [cited in 39].
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The general crack growth behaviour of polycrystalline metals is shown in Fig.9 [39] as 
a curve daldN versus stress intensity factor range (AK= Kmax - Kmin). The curve can be 
divided into three regions;
Region I deals with low stress intensity values where crack behaviour is associated with 
the threshold stress intensity range (AKth). This is the region where the crack 
propagation and life of the component is largely dependent on the microstructural 
properties of the material. Understanding the behaviour of microstructural short cracks, 
notably the cracks belonging to Region I is very important in estimation of fatigue life 
of engineering structures. The literature states that these cracks do not behave according 
to the predictions governed by the long crack theories. Typical growth rate curves for 
these microstructural cracks are shown in Fig. 10 [40]. The figure illustrates the typical 
properties of the microstructural cracks; where each crack begins by growing more 
quickly than predicted by long crack growth models and some of them actually stop 
growing. Cracks which do not arrest come to a minimum growth rate and then speed up 
and eventually form long cracks. This ‘short crack’ behaviour is controlled by 
microstructural features, where grain boundaries act as barriers for crack propagation. 
The boundary is a barrier to plastic deformation and therefore crack extension which is 
a process of plastic deformation occurs easily within the first grain [40]. It is inevitable 
that the behaviour of crack growth in Region I is controlled by the microstructure and it 
is therefore imperative that any realistic theoretical model must take microstructural 
features in to account.
JU0 Js u
EEZ 1E-6 •
1 
X IcTre
JZf  1E-7-
Typical long crock
V arious short 
crock s j
s
a*oEo
1E-8
0.10.01 101
Crack Length (mm)
Fig. 10: Typical crack growth rate data for short cracks [40].
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For Stage I short crack growth Hobson [41] proposed an equation which describes the 
propagation of fatigue cracks within the first grain of a polycrystalline material. The 
equation considers the microstructural feature in terms of a barrier to propagation and 
its influence on fatigue crack growth. Thus,
where d  is microstructural length parameter, A  and m  are material constants, a  is the 
surface crack length and A ct is the stress range.
Opening mode or Mode I which relates to Stage II, crack growth equation has been 
expressed by Brown [42] as,
where B and n are material constants, D represents a crack growth threshold value.
Region II crack growth behaviour can be explained using Linear Elastic Fracture 
Mechanics (LEFM), well known Paris-Endogan [43] equation,
is applicable in Region II, where, C and m are material constants.
In Region III the crack is unstable and rapid crack growth occurs with failure at Kic.
A schematic representation of crack propagation rate (da/dN) against crack length (a)
behaviour of short and long fatigue cracks, as determined by LEFM. It can be seen a 
threshold value of stress intensity factor (AKth) exists for long cracks, below which they 
do not propagate. However short cracks can grow at values of AK  below the long crack 
threshold value, AKth. It is observed that the crack propagation rates of short cracks are 
often significantly higher than the crack propagation rates of long cracks at the same
da/ dN  = A (A erf1 (<d -  a) (1)
dajdN = B (Act)” a -  D (2)
i.e., the (3)
shown in Fig. 11 [44]. It is evident that significant difference exists between the
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values of AK  , as determined by LEFM. It is extremely difficult to calculate stress 
intensity factor (.K) for short cracks [45] mainly due to the change in shape function, 
susceptibility of short cracks to local stress fields and difficulty in measurements.
E
$-i
Fig.l 1: A schematic illustration of crack propagation rate (da/dN) against
crack length (a) [44].
2.5.4. Stress Life (S-N) Approach of Fatigue Analysis
In 1860 Wohler [30] pioneered a method for characterizing the fatigue properties using 
experimental data obtained from rotary bending tests on smooth hour glass shaped 
specimens. This approach can be also used in plane bending, uni-axial push pull, tension 
and tension cyclic loading situations. The curve of nominal stress amplitude (S) against 
the number of cycles (N) to failure is obtained from these experiments. The curve levels 
up typically beyond about 106 cycles, where corresponding stress amplitude is known as 
the fatigue limit or endurance limit which is the most important data from the S-N  curve. 
Below this stress amplitude it is assumed that the specimen may be cycled indefinitely 
without failure. This is considered as the ‘safe region’ in designs. A typical S-N  curve is 
shown in Fig. 12 [29]. Wohler’s investigations led to the use of S-N  representation of 
data and the concept of fatigue endurance limit.
-
SHORT
CRACK
GROWTH
REGIME /  LEFM
/  quantified
y / , c r a c k  growth
AK = Y A cr/ita
/  (LONG CRACKS)
^ 7  o- <  2*/  max 3.short /n o n ^propagatingcracks \  \  \\  1
Log a
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Fig. 12: Schematic diagram of a stress-life (S-N) curve [29].
Studies on fatigue are usually divided into high cycle and low cycle fatigue in order to
understand the crack nucleation and propagation concepts more clearly. For high cycle
fatigue (HCF), Basquin (1910) [46] has proposed a power law which represents fatigue 
life,
Ga =G'f ( 2 N f ) b (4)
where Ga- Stress amplitude, G'f - fatigue strength coefficient, N f  - number of load 
cycles and b - fatigue strength component or Basquin component.
For low cycle fatigue (LCF), Coffin [47] (1954) and Manson [48] (1954) independently 
developed an expression considering the plastic deformation which causes fatigue 
damage,
^  = 4 ( 2  Nf r  (5)
where AsP - plastic strain amplitude, e'f  - fatigue ductility coefficient, Nf- number of 
load cycles to failure and c- fatigue ductility exponent.
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2.5.5. Microstructural Effects on Fatigue Behaviour
The grain size and orientation or morphology, are significant microstructural properties 
that most influence fatigue crack initiation and growth [49]. It is understood that small 
cracks will grow up to a barrier such as a grain boundary and then may arrest. Arrest 
depends on the microstructural characteristic dimension, d  which is material dependent 
and the applied stress level [55]. It is understood that materials which have fine 
equiaxed microstructure show higher resistance to short crack propagation [56]. Other 
mechanical properties such as tensile strength and hardness also vary with changes in 
microstructure.
As explained in chapter 2.5, implant grade Ti-6A1-4V is a a + p alloy. The geometrical 
arrangement of these two phases can be changed to a great extent through different 
material processing conditions. Fig. 13 [50] shows different microstructural
morphologies for Ti-6A1-4V. Fig. 14 [50] shows the influence of morphology of a and P 
on the fatigue limit of Ti-6A1-4V.
b) F in e  l a m e l l a r
c )  E q u i a x e d  <*) B i - m o d a l
Fig. 13: a + ft structures for Ti-6A1-4V [50]. 
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Fig. 14: Influence of different a +/? structures of Ti-6 Al-AV (24 h, 500°C), on fatigue 
strength; tests were conducted, (a) fully reversed loading under vacuum condition,
(b) fully reversed loading under laboratory (air) condition [50].
It can be seen from Fig. 14, that Ti-6A1-4V with fine equiaxed microstructure shows 
comparatively high fatigue resistance over other more coarse microstructures.
Behaviour of microstructural cracks, where the size is comparable to the grain size, is 
dependent on the grain size of the material. It is known that any microstructural 
parameter which increases the yield strength of the material and/or reduces the slip 
length should improve the fatigue strength [50]. A reduction in grain size decreases slip 
length and therefore should increase the fatigue strength. Fig. 15 [50] shows that 
decrease in grain size from 10Ojum to 20pim has increased the fatigue limit from 6\0MPa 
to 615MPa. The grain size of the equiaxed structures can be varied by altering the 
annealing time in the two phase field.
Ti» 8.6 At 
Wh 50Q°C VACUUM, R * - I
600
o
CRAIN SIZE 20firn700
600
X)‘
CYCLES TO FAILURE
Fig. 15: Influence of grain size on fatigue strength of 77-8.6 Al (10h, 500°C), conducted 
under fully reversed loading condition under vacuum condition [50].
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Lutjering et. al. [51] also showed, through comparison of average propagation rates of 
small surface cracks for two grain sizes that small surface cracks propagate at a lower 
rate in the fine grained material. This is illustrated in Fig. 16 [51].
Fig. 16: Influence of grain size on da/dN vs. AK behaviour for short surface cracks and 
long cracks , (a) Schematic diagram, (b) For H-S.6 AI (10h, 500°C) [51].
2.5.6. Mean Stress Effect on Fatigue Performance
Referring to Fig. 17 the stress amplitude (aa), mean stress (am) and stress ratio (R) can 
be defined as,
g j  [  w / c y c l ? } 
* 20JO  50 4)0 200 SCO WOO 2 t
T. - e fe Ai
Wh mK
d a / d N
GRAIN SIZE
  LARGE  SMALL
I Long Through-Crocks
2 3  S  W 20 33 »  
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Gm -(^max +Crmin)/2
22
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Fig. 17: Schematic diagram of variation of stress amplitude against time describing the 
stress cycle parameters which affect fatigue performance
The S-N diagrams indicate the stress life relationship for a specified value of the mean 
stress (crm) or the stress ratio (R). Fatigue life is observed to be reduced with the 
increment of mean stress value. For rotary bending tests it is assumed as fully reversed 
loading (R = -1), with a zero mean stress. In some cases such as tension-tension cyclic 
loading, the imposed stress cycle is not fully reversed, and then the mean stress is not 
zero. This is possible in rotary bending tests also, if the test sample contains residual 
stresses. One obvious way of accounting for the influence of residual stress on fatigue 
behaviour is to consider the residual stress value as the local mean stress [52]. Hines et. 
al. [53] concluded that the microcracks tested at R = 0.5 grow faster than those tested at 
R = 0.1 and different stress ratios alter the crack length threshold \a th) and threshold 
stress intensity factor (AKth), as shown in Fig. 18 [53].
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Fig. 18: Short and long crack growth at R = 0.1 and 0.5 for Ti-6A1-4V forgings [53].
Mean stress (am) effects on fatigue can be represented in terms of a constant life 
diagram. There are different models to which correlate the fatigue or endurance limit 
(Se) in stress amplitude axis (y-axis) and ultimate tensile strength (Su), yield strength (Sy) 
and fracture strength (oy) on mean stress axis (X-axis), to provide constant fatigue life. 
The most well known models [37] are Soderberg’s criterion (1930), Goodman’s 
criterion (1899), Gerber criterion (1874) and Marrow criterion (1960), illustrated in 
Fig. 19 [37].
Finite Life 
Region•o
Q.
CO
O
Mean S tr e s s ,  crm
Fig. 19: Comparison of mean stress equations- a. Soderberg, b. Goodman, 
c. Gerber and d. Morrow [37].
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Goodman’s criterion has been used for calculations of stress amplitude (aa) for the tests 
conducted in this project. The Goodman’s criterion is given by,
where, am - mean stress, Se - fatigue or endurance limit and Su - ultimate tensile strength, 
Using this equation the respective stress amplitudes can be calculated for different mean 
stress values.
2.5.7. Kitagawa-Takahashi (K-T) Type Diagrams
Observing and understanding the behaviour of short fatigue cracks whose size 
corresponds to that of the microstructural dimension of materials has enhanced the 
understanding of the fatigue limit phenomena. Before short fatigue crack growth 
studies, it was believed that below the fatigue/endurance limit cracks would not initiate. 
However current knowledge shows that very small cracks may exist but they may not 
propagate beyond microstructural barriers that are inherent with the material. Therefore 
microstructural characteristics like, grain size, phase distribution which resulted from 
chemical, mechanical forming and heat treatment would affect fatigue life and 
endurance limit [54].
The most common and traditional way of investigating fatigue behaviour of materials is 
the S-N or total life approach, which has previously been explained in section 2.5.4. In 
the S-N approach specimens are subjected to cyclic loading at various stress amplitudes 
(iS) in order to determine the number of cycles to failure (N). On the other hand, fatigue 
crack propagation can be characterized by fracture mechanics based damage tolerant 
approach where crack growth rate per cycle (da/dN) studied against the linear elastic 
stress intensity range (AK= Kmax -Kmin) during the loading cycle. Using this method the 
total number of cycles required to grow a pre-existing flaw to a size required to cause 
final fracture can be predicted.
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The propagation of microscopic defects under dynamic loading can be analysed using 
Kitagawa-Takahashi type diagram (KT-Plot) [57], as illustrated in Fig.20 [58]. The 
upper margin of stress for the growth of microscopically short defects (crack size < a\) 
is given by the smooth specimen fatigue limit (Acre). The limit of stress for non­
propagating long cracks is given by the threshold stress intensity factor range (AKth). 
When the crack length a > aj, LEFM conditions apply and when a\ < a < <22 the Elastic 
Plastic Fracture Mechanics (EPFM) conditions apply. Although it is considered that the 
KT-plot is a material property, it is believed that the plot will change due to 
manufacturing parameters such as residual stress.
Every engineering component has the possibility of containing surface cracks or defects 
[59]. Even the most carefully prepared engineering surfaces can have micro 
defects/notches to a depth of 2-3[un [55], as a result of manufacturing operations such 
as, machining, grinding or polishing. Microscopically small cracks behave differently 
from large cracks. As described in 2.5.3, it was also shown that microcracks grow faster 
than predicted by LEFM calculations in pure titanium and Ti-6A1-4V alloy [60, 61]. 
LEFM analysis can be used to calculate the stress-strain fields of engineering 
components containing defects, but as the size of the initial defect becomes smaller, the 
stress level needed to propagate the crack increases, and cracks can propagate below 
LEFM threshold crack lengths particularly at high stress levels [55]. According to the 
K-T method, the stress intensity at fatigue threshold (AKth) can be expressed in terms of 
stress range and crack size.
da/dN=0
Physically small 
cracks (PSC)
Microstructural 
short cracks (MSC)
Nod. Propagating Region
Long cracks
Crack Length (a) - log scale
Fig.20: Schematic representation of K-T type diagram [58].
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The LEFM threshold line distinguishes the propagation and non propagation regions of 
long cracks, and is given by the equation,
AKth = YA<jth^ fm (7)
Where, AKth - threshold stress intensity factor, Acrth- stress amplitude, a - crack length 
and Y - the geometry factor. The equation can be represented as follows,
log  A c tth = “ loga + log (8)
The fatigue limit of smooth specimen Acre (= Acrth, for microscopically short defects; 
crack size < a{) can be found by conducting fatigue experiments.
In order to account for the breakdown of the LEFM concept for a small crack size, El 
Haddad et. al. [62, 63, 64] proposed an empirical relationship for the stress intensity 
factor range based on the notion of an effective crack length {a + a0). This covers both 
small and large crack limiting ranges.
w-,h (9)
The a0 value can be evaluated from the limiting condition where the physical crack size, 
a, approaches zero, i.e. a0 » a  and Aath = Aae [65].
S ' V A K '' (10)
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2.5.8. Concluding Remarks on Metal Fatigue
Surface roughness is one of the main factors which affect the endurance or fatigue 
limit of a material. A rough surface introduces more stress raisers on the surface which 
influence fatigue crack initiation. As already discussed, microstructure of the material 
also affects the fatigue limit. Microstructural boundaries will act as barriers to crack 
propagation. Weak grains initiate cracks and these can propagate leading to failure if the 
stress amplitude is high enough to support. Another important factor is surface residual 
stress state. Compressive residual stresses increase the fatigue limit while tensile 
residual stresses reduce the fatigue limit. It is not possible to correlate any single 
parameter with the fatigue limit although it is evident that a combination of all the 
above factors effect the fatigue limit.
For example Eberhardt et. al. [66] could not find a correlation of fatigue performance 
only with surface roughness. Aderico et. al. [67] also tried to correlate surface 
roughness and fatigue limit. However they concluded that there is no correlation 
between surface roughness value and the fatigue limit, implying the fatigue limit could 
not be correlated to one single parameter.
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2.6. Fatigue Failure in Ultra High Cycle Regime
The classical fatigue endurance limit which is explained in section 2.5.4 is a method of 
testing materials at a constant range of cyclic stress and investigating the stress range 
below which fatigue failures do not occur. But it is understood that Ultra-High Cycle 
Fatigue (UHCF) failures can occur at stress levels below the conventional high cycle 
fatigue limit [68, 69]. Fig.21 [70, 71] shows a schematic representation of multistage 
fatigue life diagram, which illustrates the variation of fatigue life with stress amplitude 
from low-cycle fatigue (LCF) to UHCF. Fig.21 shows a transition region (III) exists in 
UHCF range (where Nf>  107), which fatigue failure could occur at stress amplitudes 
less than conventional fatigue limit.
Act/2
LCF
conventional 
fatigue lives <=3
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Fig.21: Schematic representation of S-N  curve [70, 71].
Bathias [72] pointed out that several types of stress concentrations can be involved in 
gigacycle fatigue such as inclusions, pores and microstructural defects. Murakami et. al. 
[73] observed fracture initiations at subsurface non-metallic inclusions, such as AI2 O3 , 
Al2 0 3 (Ca0)Xi TiN etc, and also in some cases they observed an optically dark area 
beside the inclusion at the fracture origin in high strength steels and suggested that this 
kind of formation is presumed to be influenced by hydrogen trapped by inclusions.
A distribution of fatigue failures in LCF and UHCF are shown in Fig.22 [73], which can 
clearly observe two distinct behavioural patterns of fatigue failures, one is failures 
originated at the surface of the components and the other is factures originated from 
sub-surface inclusions.
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Fig.22: The distribution of S-N data of SAE52100 steel, obtained by rotary bending
tests [73].
The fracture surface of UHCF failed sample generally exhibits a small bright spot at the 
crack initiation which is called a ‘fish-eye’ [74], which is a typical feature of UHCF 
fracture surfaces. Fig.23 [75] illustrates schematically the fish eye formation of a
fracture surface of an internally initiated crack and Fig.24 [76, 69] show fish-eye growth
in actual fracture surfaces.
Fig.23: Schematic representation of a fracture surface initiated from sub-surface [75].
60.JX $99690 P<98889508UM----------------------
Fig.24: (a) Fish-eye fracture initiated from subsurface inclusion of about 10pm in SUJ2 
steel [76], (b) Fish-eye fracture in high strength steel [69].
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Wagner suggested that high cycle fatigue cracks often nucleate at subsurface at the 
position of maximum tensile residual stress as shown in Fig.25 [77].
tension(b)
tensile peak 
stresstoto£
to
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depth
compression
Fig.25: (a) Subsurface fatigue crack nucleation of (a+/3) titanium alloy, Ti-6Al-7Nb, (b) 
schematic representation of stress profile [77].
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2.7. Fatigue Behaviour of Ti-6A1-4V Alloy
Numerous studies conducted on the crack nucleation in a + ft Ti alloys have revealed 
that the crack initiation is due to occurrence of heterogeneous deformation in the form 
of intense slip bands [78, 79, 80, 81]. Nakajima et. al. [78] investigated fatigue crack 
propagation in two kinds of a + /? Ti alloys, Ti-6A1-4V and Ti-4.5Al-3V-2Fe-2Mo, and 
observed that multiple cracks initiated predominately in a grains. These incipient 
fatigue cracks initiated as stage I cracks. The early cracks which were almost the same 
size as the a grains appeared to grow on the planes of maximum shear stress [78]. 
Benson et. al. [79] demonstrated for notched mill annealed Ti-6A1-4V samples at room 
temperature, the nucleation sites were at slip bands in the a grain. He also revealed 
small cracks on the slip bands as early as 3% of the total life. At very low stresses a-fi 
interfaces served as initiation sites with no detectable slip bands [79].
Eylon and Pierce [80] showed in Ti-6A1-4V alloy, the portion of life attributed to crack 
nucleation and growth to a detectable crack size is more than 85%. Le Biavant et. al. 
[82] also observed that in Ti-6A1-4V alloy, 80% of the fatigue life is consumed for 
crack initiation. So the crack growth rate in the LEFM region is higher and the 
propagation part of the fatigue life is smaller than the initiation part. Fig.26 [81] gives 
clear illustration on this point which emphasises the importance of the crack nucleation 
period in Ti alloys. Minimising the size of defects and microstmctural features which 
grow under fluctuating loads would help to improve the fatigue life of components 
made out of Ti-6A1-4V.
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Center Notched Specimen R»0.1, Kt»3.5 
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Fig.26: Fraction of total life consumed in initiation a 0.5 mm crack in flat centre notch, 
tested at R = -1, room temperature for Ti-6Al-4 V [81].
Wagner and Lutjering [83] have investigated growth of short fatigue cracks in Ti-6A1- 
4V alloy with different microstructures. The results are shown in Fig.27. It can be seen 
that the crack nucleation is quickest in the coarse lamellar microstructure followed by 
the fine lamellar and equiaxed microstructures. It has been shown that the growth rate 
increased rapidly as the crack length is increased. This suggests that the initial size of 
defects is important as it may affect the fatigue life.
t v
CYCLES N
Fig.27: Growth of short fatigue cracks of different microstructures of Ti-6A1-4V at R = 
-1, in air at 775 MPa stress amplitude: CL; coarse lamellar, FL; fine lamellar,
EQ; equiaxed, BM; bi-model [83].
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Observations near the threshold region are very important in short fatigue crack studies. 
Fig.28 [84] and Fig.29 [11] shows experimental results of crack growth behaviour for 
Ti-6A1-4V alloy. Fig.28 illustrates the increment of threshold stress intensity factor, 
AK^, can be observed with the reduction of stress ratio.
r ii
Fig.28: Crack growth rates as a function of AJC in Ti-6A1-4V alloy at 25°C in air [84].
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Fig.29: Crack growth rates vs. AK in Ti-6A1-4V at R = 0.1 in air, fine equiaxed structure 
and coarse equiaxed has average a grain size of 2fim and 12pm  [11].
Research related to (a + /?) titanium alloys has shown that the microstructure of the 
material can have an adverse effect on fatigue crack propagation and threshold 
behaviour for long cracks [83, 85, 86, 87]. Fig.29 shows the variation of AKth for 
different microstructural arrangements and the material with fine equiaxed arrangement 
shows the lowest AKth. It is clear that the material with fine equiaxed microstructure is
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highly notch sensitive comparing to others. Fig.30 [86] shows the variation of AKth with 
different grain sizes. It can be clearly seen that the threshold for fatigue crack growth 
increases with increasing grain size.
!ebD
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1 1 . 7 f im
4 6 75
L o g  AK (MPa Vm)
Fig.30: The effect of a grain size on the threshold for fatigue crack growth in equiaxed 
a with retained /? microstructure for Ti-6A1-4V [86].
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Fig.31: Fatigue crack propagation of short surface cracks as compared to long through 
cracks in Ti-6A1-4V with equiaxed microstructure [83].
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Fig.31 shows the variation of fatigue crack propagation rate against the stress intensity 
factor range observed by Wagner and Lutjering [83] forA Ti-6A1-4V alloy. They 
observed the crack nucleating at slip bands in a phase and propagation along slip bands 
in the equiaxed microstructure, where a grain boundaries and phase boundaries between 
a and ft grains act as microstructural barriers for crack propagation.
The S-N  behaviour of Ti-6A1-4V with different microstructural grain size is shown in 
Fig.32 [31]. According to the results the fatigue strength increased from 550MPa to 
120MPa, with a grain size decrease from 12jum to 2jum in the equiaxed structure.
Cycles to failure
Fig.32: S-N  curves (R = -1 in air) in Ti-6A1-4V fully equiaxed microstructure,
effect of a grain size [31].
The scatter of fatigue strength vs. tensile strength of Ti-6A1-4V is shown in Fig.33 [11].
500 - 24 h 500 cC
10* 10s 10& io7
Fatigue strength of smooth specimen made out of Ti-6A1-4V with a tensile strength of 
1000MPa can be predicted at around 580MPa.
Smooth specimens
aoo sett idoo 1100 1200 1300 1400 tsoo
Tensile strength (MPa)
Fig.33: Fatigue strength vs. tensile strength for Ti-6A1-4V [11].
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2.8. Fatigue in Hip Implants
Hip implants may contain defects which form during material processing, 
manufacturing, implanting, etc. Under in-vivo conditions, these defects can act as crack 
initiation points and these cracks then can then grow to cause ultimate failure of the 
component. Investigation of failed implants and failure locations would help to identify 
the possible manufacturing processes which may have influenced failure initiation.
There are two main locations in hip femoral components where fatigue failure is most 
likely to occur. They are, (z). the neck region of the implant as shown in Fig.34 [88], 
and (ii). the cone region, as shown in Fig.35 [26].
(a) (b)
Fig.34: Hip implant failed in neck region [88]
(a) (b)
Fig.35: Hip implant failed at distal stem cone region [26]
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The fixation of implant to the bone may not be uniform throughout the H-AC coated 
stem as expected. The stem could potentially be fixed to number of different depths 
proximally and distally. Two possibilities of fixation are shown in Fig.36. When an 
implant is fully fixed to the bone as shown in Fig.36(a), the most susceptible area for 
failure to occur is the neck region. The failure of a femoral stem at cone region is often 
associated with osteolysis and loss of proximal fixation as illustrated in Fig.36(b). 
Partial fixation of the stem with the bone which is known as flagpole fixation, makes the 
cone region the most critical area to fail [163].
Weakest 
region when 
complete 
fixation
ion
(a): Fully fixed stem.
Weakest region 
when incomplete 
distal (flagpole) 
fixation
re]
(b): Partially fixed stem.
Fig.36: Two different possible fixations of implant with the bone.
2.9. Stress Distribution in Hip Implants
2.9.1. Methodology of Analysis
The finite element elastic stress analysis was conducted by Fernando [89, 90, 91] for 
JRI 9mm and 10mm H-AC coated hip implants made out of Ti-6A1-4V. This chapter is 
mainly based on an investigation carried out for 10mm JRI Furlong® H-AC total hip 
replacement made out of Ti-6A1-4V. The explanation will be more general which will 
fit to all sizes of hip implants.
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The analysis was performed assuming a partially constrained condition of the femoral 
stem. The stem was constrained in accordance with BS 7251-Part5 (1990) [92]. In the 
constrained area all the mesh nodes were constrained in all 6 degrees of freedom. The 
femoral stem was analysed with two loading conditions, both are point loads, load step 
1 and load step 2 as shown in Fig.37 [91]. Step 1 is compressive axial load of 3kN 
applied to the spigot end of the stem and step 2 is a load of 3kN  applied normal to the 
axis of the spigot. Loading and load offsets have been conducted in accordance with 
ISO 7206-4 "Implants for Surgery-Partial and Total Hip Prosthesis - Part 4 [93]. The 
elastic analysis was performed using ABAQUS™ software. The results (Figs.38 - 40) 
[91] clearly show the high stress areas of the stem are neck and cone areas. Hence the 
neck and cone areas are the most susceptible regions to fail under in-vivo loading and 
fixation conditions. As explained in Chapter 2.7 if the stem is partially fixed the 
tendency is to fail at the cone area and in fully fixed conditions the most susceptible 
area to failure is the neck area.
Offset 
angle 9'
Constraine
Boundary
F2
FI- Loading Step 1 
F2- Loading Step2
Fig.37: Implant model with constrained and the loading steps [91].
Figs.38 - 40 [91] shows clearly the high stressed areas of the stem. The analysis was 
carried out using 10mm stem model with Ti-6A1-4V mechanical properties.
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Fig.38: Overall stress distribution under load step 1 [91].
As shown in the Fig.38 the cone and neck areas are the most stressed areas under load 
step 1. The highest stress which is 1321 MPa is at the cone region. The neck area is 
under maximum stress of \15MPa. It is reported that the maximum tensile and 
compressive stress are a t the fixed boundary.
2.9.2. Stress Distribution in Neck Area
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Fig.39: Stress distribution at the neck area under load step 1 and 2 [91].
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The high stressed area at the neck region is slightly shifted to the front side (Fig.39(b)) 
with the application of load step 2. For both loading conditions the high stresses area 
remains on the posterior side of the hip implant.
2.9.3. Stress Distribution in Cone Area
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Fig.40: Stress distribution at the cone area under load step 1 and 2 [91].
The high stressed area at the cone region is slightly shifted to the front side (Fig.40-b) 
with the application of load step 2. For both loading conditions the high stresses area 
remains on the posterior side of the hip implant.-
The value of the stress was found to be below the fatigue limit for H-AC coated Ti-6A1- 
4V alloy [94]. When the implant is fully strained over the whole of the H-AC coated 
region the majority of stress was concentrated in the neck region [94]. However the 
majority of load transfer from the stem to the bone occurs in the proximal (triangular) 
region of the stem [94]. Further details of the analysis, loading cases, boundary 
conditions and results in various forms are presented elsewhere [89, 90].
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2.10. Surface Roughness and Its Influence on Fatigue Behaviour
2.10.1. Effect of Surface Roughness on Fatigue Performance
It is known that fatigue cracks mostly initiate at a free surface and this situation causes 
fatigue life sensitive to surface roughness. Surface roughness can often act as small 
notches and may influence the initiation of fatigue cracks. Surface finishing/roughness 
significantly influence S-N characteristics [95, 96]. Itoga et. al. [95] have investigated 
the variation of fatigue performance due to surface defects such as surface scratches, 
machine marks and dent-like features which roughen the surface. It has been shown that
tvery high strength steel generally show a step wise S-N curve consisting of two parts,
c 7short life regime around 10 cycles and long life regime more than 10 cycles. Fig.41 
shows a schematic illustration showing the effects of surface roughness on S-N 
characteristics of high strength steels.
Surfuc-e-rclutedregion
Smooth
Transition —-vstress
Surfaceroughness
No subsurfiiDC fracture
Number of cycles to failure A^
Fig.41: Schematic diagram of the effects of surface roughness on S-N characteristics
[95].
It would seem obvious that the smoother the surface the higher the fatigue performance. 
Maiya [96] tried to characterize surface roughness and correlate it to fatigue crack 
initiation using hour glass shaped fatigue samples of stainless steel. Measuring the 
fatigue striation spacing he calculated the crack initiation life N0, which is the number of 
cycles to initiate a crack length equal to 1 mm. He formulated a relationship for Na, 
which is N a = A{surface roughness parameter)~a , where A and a  are constants. Fig.42 
[96] shows the relationship of N0 against maximum depth of surface roughness R z(max)-
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Fig.42: Fatigue crack initiation life Na vs. maximum depth of surface roughness Rmax
[96],
Murakami et. al. [97, 98] proposed an equation for the prediction of the fatigue limit of 
specimens with small defects as,
1.4S(HV + 120)[(l -  -fi)/ 2]°
a w , p ----------------------------- I --I------------M / 6  ^  /\y area )
where awp is the predicted fatigue life {MPa) , HV  the Vickers hardness {kgflmm ), 
yfarea the square root of defect area projected onto the principal stress plane (jum), R is 
the stress ratio and a is given by 0.226 + HV  x 10*4. The details of the parameters and 
evaluation were given in [98].
2.10.2. Parameters of Surface Roughness Measurement
There are different types of parameters which may be used to characterize the surface 
roughness. All these can be divided into three main categories; (z). Amplitude 
parameters, (zz). Spacing parameters and (iii). Hybrid parameters. The most commonly 
used roughness number is Ra, which is an amplitude parameter and represents the 
arithmetic mean of the absolute departure of the roughness profile from a mean line 
[100]. Since most fatigue failures initiate from the weakest point on the surface it is 
important to examine the maximum defect on the surface and the roughness number 
should represent the maximum defect size of the surface. The Ra is the arithmetic mean
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over the sampling length; it does not represent the maximum defect size of the measured 
sample. Maximum roughness number, Rz, is another amplitude parameter which 
represents the maximum peak to valley height with in the sampling length.. Which is,
Rz = Rp + Rv (12)
Where Rp and Rv, are the maximum depth profile below the mean line and maximum 
height profile above the mean line respectively. This parameter represents the maximum 
defect size of a sample and the fatigue failures are mostly vulnerable to initiate at the 
maximum defective point. The surface roughness number given throughout this thesis is 
the Rz(max), which is the largest individual peak to valley from each sampling length as 
shown in the Fig.43 [100].
Fig.43: Surface roughness profile and the illustration of R z(max) roughness number [100].
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2.11. Residual Stresses and its Effects on Fatigue Performance
Residual stress is the internal stress existing in a body that is under no external loads. It 
is due to the localized plastic straining due to various loading conditions. Residual stress 
can have a significant influence on the fatigue life of an engineering component [38]. It 
is well known that near surface tensile residual stresses tend to accelerate the initiation 
and the growth phases of the fatigue process while compressive residual stress close to a 
surface prolong the fatigue life by retarding the fatigue crack growth rate [101,102,103].
Starting from the bar stock material through to the finished product, the medical 
implants have been subjected to various loads and stresses during manufacturing which 
can introduce plastic strain within the component which creates residual stresses. As an 
example, it is well known that residual stresses are induced as a result of coating 
deposited by the plasma spraying method [104,105]. It is therefore important to 
investigate the introduction of residual stresses by different manufacturing processes 
and study the effects.
Fig.44 [35] and Fig.45 [11] show the interaction between peak residual stresses against 
fatigue strength of Ti-6A1-4V alloy under different manufacturing practices.
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Fig.44: Correlation between fatigue strength and peak residual stress for Ti-6A1-4V and 
Ti-6Al-4V-2Sn materials [35]. (Note: EDM- electrical discharged machining, CHM- 
chemical machining, ECM- electrochemical machining)
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Fig.45: Correlation between fatigue strength and peak residual stress for
Ti-6A1-4V material [11].
According to Fig.44 and Fig.45 it is clear that milling and turning operations induce 
compressive residual stresses and grinding operations induce both compressive and 
tensile residual stresses on the surface of the component.
Turning and grinding are chip removal processes which break small chips of material 
from the work piece. As a result these processes cause permanent elongation of the 
surface layer which ultimately introduces compressive residual stress to the surface and 
below surface the bulk of the material with tensile stresses [106]. Xiaoping Yang et. al. 
[107] also investigated the introduction of residual stresses due to manufacturing 
processes like turning (facing) and grinding on Ti-6A1-4V samples. They have used X- 
ray diffraction to measure residual stresses and one of the measured stress profiles is 
shown in Fig.46 [107]. It is notable that the turning operation introduces compressive 
surface residual stress on Ti-6A1-4V samples.
Faced Sam ple #2: In-Depth Residual S tre ss  Profile
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Fig.46: In-depth residual stress profile for faced sample [107].
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The magnitude of residual stress changes with the depth of the sample. This stress status 
of a sample can be changed by conducting different heat treatments, with various 
treatment temperatures and durations. The residual stress distributions in Ti-6A1-4V 
alloy after different heat treatments are shown in Fig.47 [108]. According to this figure 
heat treatments of, 500°C for 1 hr, 500°C for 30hrs and 600°C for 1 hr significantly 
relieve the surface residual stress level. The specifications of the stress relief heat 
treatments are well documented in text books [109] and are shown in Table.3.
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Fig.47: Residual stress profiles for different annealing treatments 
in Ti-6A1-4V alloy [108].
Alloy Stress relief
Temp. (C°) Time(h) Cooling
Commercially pure Ti 480-600 0.25-1 air
Alpha 540-650 0.25-4 air
Near Alpha 480-700 0.25-4 air
Alpha-Beta 480-700 0.25-4 air
Beta 675-760 0.1-0.5 air
Table.3: Stress relief heat treatment specifications for titanium alloys [109].
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2.12. X-ray Diffraction (XRD) Technique for Residual Stress Measurements
2.12.1. Introduction
There are different kinds of techniques used in measuring residual stress. Some are 
destructive techniques such as hole drilling and others are non-destructive techniques 
like X-ray diffraction (XRD) and neutron diffraction [110, 111], where each technique 
has its own advantages and disadvantages. Out of these, X-ray diffraction is one of the 
most commonly used non destructive techniques for residual stress measurement [101, 
112,113].
Although the term stress measurement is commonly used, stress is an extrinsic property 
that is not directly measurable. In XRD stress measurement, the strain in the crystal 
lattice is measured and associated residual stress which produces the strain is calculated.
When the X-ray beam is irradiated on a crystal structure, the beam is scattered or 
diffracted by the atomic planes. These diffracted wave fronts from various lattice planes 
travel different directions and distances, and they interfere constructively only where the 
difference in path length is an integral multiple of the X-ray wave length. This happens 
at specific angles, defined by Bragg’s law of diffraction, see section 2.12.2. XRD 
technique measures the residual stress from the shift in X-ray diffraction peak position 
('°26), caused by the change of lattice spacing due to the presence of residual strain. 
These superinforced diffracted wave fronts show peaks in the intensity plot. If the X-ray 
detector moves around the irradiated specimen it will find peaks in intensity at certain 
angles. Typical examples of peaks at different diffraction angle are shown in Fig.48 
[114]. From these (°20) angles the spacing between the planes of atoms can be 
calculated. If the crystal lattice structure is altered by an external force, it will create 
residual stress within the material; as a result the lattice spacing will be altered. The 
change in lattice spacing will also change the angular position of the X-ray peak. Using 
Bragg’s Law, the new atomic spacing can be calculated by the new peak position and 
then the strain can be calculated by the difference between the old and new atomic 
spacing. Using calculated strain values the respective stress values can be calculated.
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Fig.48: An example of X-ray diffractometer chart of intensity of the reflected beams vs.
2Wangle for quartz S1O2 specimen [114].
The elastic constants of the material are used for the calculation, assuming linear elastic 
distortion of the crystal lattice. The technique of measuring residual stresses in a 
component using XRD is firmly established and explained in literature [101, 112,115].
2.12.2. Bragg’s Law
In order to measure the stress using X-rays, the X-ray beam should diffract in 
appropriate manner. X-ray diffraction relies on the fundamental interaction between the 
wavelength of the X-ray beam (X) and the crystal lattice spacing (d). The diffraction of 
the X-ray beam on crystalline materials initially studied by the British scientist W.L 
Bragg in 1912 [cited in 115], and is called Bragg’s law. This expression defines 
conditions necessary for diffraction of X-rays to occur and Bragg’s law is commonly 
known as the fundamental basis for all X-ray diffraction measurements.
Fig.49 [116] illustrates the incident and reflected X-ray beam and the notations used. 
Any change in the lattice spacing, d, results a corresponding shift in the diffraction 
angle 26.
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Fig.49: Illustration of X-ray diffraction by a crystal lattice [116].
Bragg’s Law can be stated as,
nX = 2dsinO (13)
where, X - wave length
d -  lattice spacing 
6 - incident/diffraction angle 
n -  integer denoting the order of diffraction
2.12.3. Measurement of Residual Stress
To perform strain measurements the component is placed in a X-ray diffractometer and 
exposed to an X-ray beam that interacts with the crystal lattice to cause diffraction 
patterns. When the material is stressed/strained the crystal lattice will elongate and 
contract accordingly. This changes the inter-planer spacing, d, which will cause a shift 
in diffraction pattern. By accurate measurement of the peak shift, the change in the 
interplanar spacing can be evaluated and thus the strain within the material can be 
obtained. If the unstrained inter-planar spacing is d0, strain (e) can be expressed as,
e = ^  .
do
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Fig.50: Incident and diffracted beams with angular notations; the plane normal which is 
the normal to the lattice plane is at an angle of y/ to the normal to the surface of the
component.
As shown in the Fig.50 the angle between the normal to the sample surface to plane 
normal i.e. the normal to the measuring diffraction lattice plane is represented by if/. By 
altering the tilt of the specimen or by tilting the X-ray tube and detector within the 
diffractometer, measurements of planes at an different y/ angles can be made, and
d —dstrains (e) along respective directions can be calculated using, s  -  — ----- .
do
The respective stress (cr) values can be calculated using Hooke’s law which is in general 
terms, cr = £■£•, where E  is the Young’s modulus of the material. It is obvious that any 
tensile or compressive stress producing a strain in a particular direction will also create, 
not only linear strain in that direction of the stress, but also strains in the transverse 
directions. These components can be calculated using Poisson’s ratio (v) which is the 
ratio of the transverse to longitudinal strain.
Using the strain in terms of interplanar spacing the stress can be evaluated from the 
following equation,
<7 =  7 --------- x— r---------1-----------(l+v)sin d„ )
E   dr - d nN (14)
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where, E  -  Young’s modulus, v -  Poisson’s ratio, y/ -  orientation of the plane normal to 
the normal to the sample surface, d„ -  inter-planar spacing measured at plane normal 
(when y/ = 0) and d w - inter-planar spacing measured at different y/ angles.
In XRD, several methods have been used in residual stress measurements. Some of 
them are, single angle technique, two angle technique, sin y/ technique and Marion- 
Cohen technique [108]. The common method used for stress determination is the sin y/ 
method, where several XRD measurements are made at different y/ angles and inter- 
planer spacing (d) is measured for respective y/ angles. The d  against sin yr is plotted 
which is a straight line as shown in Fig.51 [117].
Cl.
Sin2^
Fig.51: Example of an inter-planer spacing (d) vs. sin y/plot measured for a shot peened
Ti-6A1-4V sample [117].
Using the value of the gradient (m) of the straight line the stress can be evaluated. This 
method assumes a zero stress at d  = dn, where d  is the intercept of the y  axis when sin y/ 
=0. Thus the stress can be evaluated by,
cr = \ + v m (15)
A comprehensive explanation of the methodology with complete mathematical 
derivations is well documented and established [113,118].
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2.12.4. Different positions of diffractometer movements
According to the different positioning of X-ray tube and detector the yj angle varies. 
Fig.52 shows three positions of the diffractometer with-positive, negative and zero yj 
angle values.
Diffracted Beam 
to the Counter .
Incident Beam Diffracted Beam
Incident Beam'" 
from X-ray tube
Sample
from X-ray tube to the Counter
Sample
Incident Beam 
from X-ray tube
Diffracted Beam \o the Counter
Sample
Fig.52: Different positions of the diffractometer with different stages of y/ offsets.
2.12.5. Depth of Penetration
The intensity of the incident X-ray beam is reduced in a very short distance below the 
surface. This occurs due to absorption of X-rays by most metallic surfaces. Generally 
the majority of the diffracted beam originates from a thin surface layer and hence the 
residual stress measurements represent only that layer of the material. It is observed that 
the intensity decreases exponentially with depth in the material [115]. The average 
depth information is defined as the depth from which 67% of the diffracted intensity has 
been absorbed. It is the depth at which the stress is evaluated if the stress gradient along 
the depth is linear. If the stress depth profile is required layers of the material are 
removed, using for example eletropolishing. It is assumed the removal method does not 
influence the stress state of the component. Expression for the thickness (x) of the 
effective layer of the material can be expressed as equation given below, where the 
complete derivation is given elsewhere [118].
In 1 + G.
+ ■sin(0 + ^ ) sin(^-^)
(16)
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Factors such as measuring angle, intensity of voltage/energy and X-ray tube material 
affect the penetration of the X-ray beam into the material. The higher the 6  angle the 
higher the depth of penetration of the X-ray beam. For maximum penetration in titanium 
alloys, it is recommended to use a copper tube. Fig.53 shows the depth of penetration 
obtained in titanium by using X-ray tubes made with different material [115, 119]. For 
titanium the maximum depth of penetration obtained using a copper tube is around 5fim 
to 6 fim.
Titanium
Cu
Co£  4
- J .
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
sin2^
Fig.53: Penetration depth vs. sin2 y/ of Titanium for different radiations [115,119]. 
2.12.6. Selection of Crystallographic Plane {hkl}
Different crystallographic planes respond differently under stress. As a result 
measurement made on different crystallographic planes is generally not comparable. 
Also measurements made with different radiations are not comparable because different 
radiations achieve different depth of penetrations of the X-ray beam into the sample. 
When conducting residual stress measurements using XRD, it is recommended to use a 
peak of a plane with high 29  angle. So that a higher X-ray penetration, as well as 
accurate measurements, can be achieved. Table.4 [115] shows the recommended X-ray 
tube and {hkl} plane for a variety of materials. For Ti-6A1-4V the recommended plane 
is {213} where the approximate 26  angle would be at 139.4°. The recommended X-ray 
tube anode is Copper K-a.
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Material BravaisLattice
X-ray
Tube
anode
K-p
Filter
Wavelength 
A (All K- 
a ! )
2-Theta
Angle
(Approx.)
. {hkl) Multiplicity7
Ferrite,
a-iron BCC5 C r K -a V 2.2897 156.1 {211) 24
Austenite,
y-iron FCC5
Mn K -a 
C r K -a
C r
V
2.1031
2.2897
152.3
128.8
{311)
{220)
24
12
Aluminium FCC5
C r K -a 
C r K -a 
Cu K -a 
Cu K -a
V
V 
Ni 
Ni
2.2897
2.2897
1.5406
1.5406
139.3
156.7
162.6
137.5
{311)
{222)
{333}/{511)
{422)
24
8
32
24
Nickel Alloy FCC* Mn K -a Fe K -a
C r
Mn
2.1031
1.9360
152 - 162 
127 -131
{311)
{311)
24
24
Titanium
Allov Hexagonal5 Cu K -a Ni 1.5406 139.4 {213) 24
Copper FCC5 Cu K-a * Cu K -a
Ni
Ni
1.5406
1.5406
144.8
136.6
{420)
{331)
24
24
Tungsten
Allov BCC* Co K-a Fe 1.7889 156.5 {222) 8
Mo Alloy BCC* Fe K -a Mn 1.9360 153.2 {310) 24
a  AI2Oj Hexagonal' Cu K -a Ti K-a
Ni
Sc
1.5406
2.7484
152.8
156.5
{330)
{214)
6
24
yA ljO , FCC7 Cu K-a Ni 1.5406 146.1 {844) 24
TiN
(Osbornite) FCC7 Cu K-a Ni 1.5406 125.7 {422) 24
Table.4: Recommended X-ray tube and {hkl} plane for some commonly
used materials [115].
2.12.7. Sample Preparation
Generally the sample surface should be clean free from dirt, scale or grease. Any 
cleaning or removal of material must be done by a process that does not influence the 
residual state which thereby changes the stress to be measured.
2.12.8. Irradiated Area on the Sample by the X-ray Beam
The irradiated area can be varied by focussing the X-ray beam at the tube exit by means 
of rectangular slits and masks. When measuring residual stress of cylindrical samples it 
is important to optimize the irradiated area of the X-ray beam. Hence using slits and 
masks, the area must be controlled. When measuring stress in cylindrical samples, in the 
hoop direction for measurement of residual stress with an accuracy of 10% a spot size 
of 0.25 x radius of curvature is recommended. The intensity can be improved by 
elongating the beam in the axial direction. The main problem in reducing the irradiated 
area is the simultaneous reduction of the number of X-ray counts of which results in a 
weak peak and the stress measurements will have a considerable amount of error. In this
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kind of situation the scan duration should be adjusted accordingly to obtain an accurate 
stress measurement.
The X-ray beam convergent slits and masks must be selected to optimize the irradiated 
area to keep the error margin as low as possible within the finalized scan duration.
The length of the area on the sample that is irradiated by the incident beam is dependent 
on the divergence of the X-ray beam. The divergence of the X-ray beam can be adjusted 
by using different type of divergence slits and masks. Slit size controls the irradiated 
length (X) and the mask size controls the irradiated width (w).
The irradiated length can be calculated using [120],
T _ Rx(sincoxsm S)
(sin2 *y-sin2(<!>/2))
where, L - irradiated length of the sample,
R - radius of the goniometer,
8  - divergence angle,
co - angle between incident beam and sample surface.
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2.13. Manufacturing Processes and Influence on Fatigue Performance
2.13.1. Manufacturing of Hip Implants
Starting from bar stock to the finished forged stem stage, the material undergoes a 
sequence of manufacturing processes such as; extrusion, rumbling, shot blasting, 
flashing, heat treatments. During these processes, the material has been subjected to 
different temperature levels and surface conditions.
This section concentrates mainly on grit blasting, ultrasonic cleaning and coating 
processes and the detailed explanation of all the processes used in manufacturing stem 
of the JRI Furlong® H-A.C. Supravit® coated hip replacements and specifications can be 
found in Chapter 4.
2.13.2. Grit Blasting, Ultrasonic Cleaning and Plasma Spaying Processes
Thermal plasma spayed H-AC coating fulfils several functions, of which improvement 
of the fixation of the implant to human bone is the main. A properly deposited plasma 
spayed coating with proper adhesion to substrate, is strongly dependent on prior surface 
preparation. It is obvious that the substrate roughness or topography plays an important 
role in the bonding mechanism. Grit blasting has been used to achieve optimum surface 
roughness [66] to promote physical attachment between porous coating and substrate. 
Generally there is no significant elemental inter-diffusion or any form of chemical 
bonding found at the Ti and H-AC interface; though bonding is mainly due to 
mechanical interlock at the interface [123]. However Huaxia et. al. [124] showed that 
some chemical bonding occurs at the interface in addition to mechanical interlocking, 
based on the presence of calcium titanate phase at the interface.
The grit blasting process leaves particles of grit blasting media on the blasted surface 
and it is important to remove them as they may act as sites for fatigue crack initiation. 
The main aim of ultrasonic cleaning is to remove inclusions from grit blasting with a 
secondary aim to remove surface contamination such as dust. As a result the adherence 
of H-AC coating is enhanced. Also ultrasonic cleaning is used to remove all kinds of
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inclusions and foreign particulate matter resulting from other manufacturing processes 
such as polishing and grinding.
Plasma spraying is used to apply a Ti undercoat and H-AC outer coat on to the surface 
of the stem. H-AC coatings have been applied using different techniques [125]; for 
example, dip coating, electrophoretic deposition, hot isostatic pressing, ion-beam 
sputtering, ion-beam dynamic mixing, plasma spraying, conventional flame spraying 
and high velocity oxy-fuel combustion spraying. It is understood [126, 127, 128] that 
the plasma spraying technique is the most chemically controlled and efficient process, 
which minimize any reduction in substrate fatigue resistance.
2.13.2.1. Effects of Grit Blasting
Grit blasted surfaces contain highly complex topography. Grit blasted surfaces contain 
two types of surface damage [130], first is indentation type deformations produced by 
impact of sharp, angular grit particles and second is cutting type impacts due to sharp 
edged particles which cut into the metal. These two types of surface damage have been 
observed by Finnie et. al. [131] and also by Hutchins [132]. These types of surface 
features can act as stress concentration sites for fatigue crack initiation and thereby 
reduce the fatigue limit. Evans and Gregson [28], also identified small cracks, scratches 
arid folded areas from SEM micrographs of grit blasted surfaces which again act as 
stress raisers and promote the fatigue initiation.
2.13.2.2. Effect of H-AC Coating on Ti-6A1-4V Substrate
There are number of ways in which a plasma sprayed coating could affect the fatigue 
behaviour of the substrate [28]; one can be the concentration of stresses at the cracks in 
the coating. Also since the process is associated with high temperature, there can be 
thermal or chemical effects on the substrate surface. Further there is a possibility of 
inducing of tensile residual stresses within the surface layer of the substrate due to the 
rapid cooling of the coating [28].
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Fig.54 [28] shows a section of a grit blasted and plasma sprayed specimen where small 
fatigue cracks can be seen, these cracks which are initiated from sites of surface damage 
are likely to influence further propagation beyond coating substrate.
Fig.54: Longitudinal section through a fatigued grit blasted and plasma sprayed sample
made with Ti-6A1-4V [28].
Nishida et. al. [133] experimentally evaluated the fatigue properties of plasma sprayed 
Ti-6A1-4V and found that the plasma sprayed samples have lower fatigue limit 
compared to conventional Ti-6A1-4V. The reduction is about 20% - 50% compared to 
conventional Ti-6A1-4V samples. They [133] also found that a large number of micro 
cracks initiate and propagate from specimen surface underneath the coating which is a 
reason of the reduction of fatigue performance.
Normally the thermal spraying process creates moderate temperatures around 400°C. 
Even though these temperatures are well below the stress relief level for Ti-6A1-4V they 
can cause changes to residual stress profile of the sample. The literature [67, 134, 135, 
136, 137] suggests that while surface residual stress at the substrate is positive (which is 
tensile) they tend to be compressive in the coating or deposited material. These 
researchers have predicted the stress profile using validated numerical simulation 
methodology. Fig.55 [67] and Fig.56 [137] shows the predicted stress profiles in the 
substrate and deposit sections. Fig.56 shows the change of stress distribution by the 
spraying process. Since the spraying process creates tensile stresses at the substrate, it 
can promote fatigue crack initiation at the substrate on coated samples.
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Fig.55: Predicted residual stress distribution in typical Vacuum Plasma Sprayed 
Commercially Pure-Titanium (deposit) / Ti-6A1-4V (substrate) system [67].
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Fig.56: Predicted in-plane residual stress distributions, thick lines are for 
specimens sprayed at a minimum temperature of 400°C and the thin lines are for
600°C specimens [137].
2.13.3. Influence of Manufacturing Processes on Fatigue Performance
Manufacturing processes such as grinding, grit blasting, machining, polishing, VPS etc, 
create different surface topologies and surface residual stresses within the components 
and they are significantly influence the fatigue performance.
Plasma sprayed H-AC coatings are increasingly used to promote long term fixation of 
orthopaedic implants. Evans and Gregson [28] investigated the effects of such coatings
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on the fatigue performance of Ti-6A1-4V using rotating bending fatigue experiments.
The rotating bending fatigue experimental technique is explained in Chapter 5. The
results are shown in Fig.57 [28], (a) and (b). The figures show the variation of fatigue 
♦
limits due to different manufacturing processes. It can be seen that plasma sprayed 
samples have lower fatigue strength compared to samples prepared by other surface 
treatments.
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Fig.57: (a) The effects of plasma spraying, (b) the effect of grit blasting on Ti-6A1-4V: 
BB-UC; bead blasted, BB-AB; bead blasted-adhesive bonded H-AC,
BB-PS; bead blasted-plasma sprayed H-AC, GB-UC grit blasted,
GB-PS; grit blasted- plasma sprayed H-AC [28].
Wagner and Lutjering [83] investigated the influence of surface treatments; electro­
polishing, shot peening, annealing and annealing followed by surface finishing, on 
fatigue behaviour of Ti-6A1-4V. The results are shown in Fig.58.
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Fig.58: S-N curves from rotating bending experiments in air at R = -1 for fine equiaxed 
Ti-6A1-4V. A; electro-polished, B; shot peened, C; annealed for 500°C for 1 hr. D,E: 
remove metal 20nm by electropolishing from stage C [83].
Electropolishing is a process use to reduce surface roughness and it is understood that 
the electropolishing does not induce any residual stress on the component surface [129]. 
Therefore final electropolishing processes reduce surface roughness without changing 
the status of residual stresses, resulting an increment of the fatigue limit by about 
485MPa (from about 390MPa at stage C to about 875MPa at stage E). This variation of 
fatigue limit is purely due to the change of surface finish. From stage B to C, annealing 
reduces the fatigue limit by about 31 OMPa. It is apparent that the annealing process has 
eliminated the compressive residual stress formed during shot peening and the reduction 
of fatigue limit is purely due to this. These results give a clear indication of the effects 
of surface roughness/defect size and the residual stresses on the fatigue limit.
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C h A p t e r  3: F a il u r e  A n a l y s is  o f  H ip  Im p l a n t s
3.1. Introduction
Since the introduction of hip implants in the 1960s, the total hip replacement has 
become the standard treatment for patients with osteoarthritis and other diseases which 
prevent normal functionality of hip joints [138]. The use of hip implants is growing all 
over the world and it is projected from 2005 to 2030 in United States, to increase by 
174% to nearly 600 000 procedures annually [139].
Hip implants are designed and manufactured to be in service for at least 10 years. 
Delicate practices, special care and continuous quality checks are conducted in 
manufacturing hip implants using available modem technology [121]. But some 
implants fail in less than 10 years [151,163].
There are different types of failures which are related to different parts of the implant. 
Potential reasons for these failures can be categorized into three groups, namely; 
patient-related factors, implant-related factors and failures related to inadequate surgical 
practice [140, 141, 142]. Implant related problems such as, delamination of porous 
coating [142] and stem fracture [143, 144] can cause severe problems. Patient related 
factors like poor bone quality [145], infections [146] and various other factors [147] like 
smoking [148], body weight of the patient and activity level also will effect service 
duration. Surgical techniques also effect the implant lifetime such as wrong implant 
selection, malpositioning of the components or other technical problems [148, 149]. 
These will result in instability and may cause pain [150] to the patient.
Ulrich et. al. [151] conducted an investigation on failures of hip implants and they have 
classified the reasons for failures into six categories;
1. Aseptic loosening
2. Infection
3. Instability
4. Component failure
5. Peri-prosthetic fracture
6. Pain, due to medical reasons
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Aseptic loosening is the most common reason for revision [152]. The risk of a 
component suffering a mechanical failure is not as great as aseptic loosening [153], but 
premature component failures like fatigue of the stem do occur [154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 
159, 160, 161,162]. The defective implant resulting from any kind of failure needs to be 
removed and a new revision implant must be inserted.
This research is focused on mechanical failures of the stem resulting from fatigue. 
Analysis is based on the JRI Ltd's quality complaint records [163]. Both primary and 
revision stem failures are taken into consideration.
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3.2. Fatigue Failures of JRI Furlong® H-A.C. Supravit® Coated Hip Replacements 
Made Out of Ti-6A1-4V
3.2.1. Introduction
Hip implants are obviously subjected to cyclic loading under service conditions. In-vivo 
mechanical failures of hip implants mainly occur in the femoral stem section. Almost all 
stem failures were related to the mechanism of fatigue as shown in Fig.59. Stems of 
implants are manufactured by forging bar stock material and then undergoing various 
manufacturing processes which are explained in Chapter 4.
Fatigue striation marks
Fatigue initiation
'
Final ductile 
regionFatigue region
Fig.59: Typical fracture surface of a failed stem [163].
The stems of hip implants are made to different sizes to facilitate different patient 
conditions such as weight, medical aspects of femoral and pelvis bones, patient's 
activity level. There are mainly five different sizes of femoral stems namely, 9mm, 
10mm, 11 mm, 12mm and 14mm. These are the sizes of the diameter of cylindrical distal 
stem, i.e. if the femoral stem is 10mm; the diameter of the distal cylindrical area is 
10mm. After investigating these factors the surgeon who conducts the operation decides 
which size of implant is most appropriate to the patient.
There are two locations where failures occur on a stem, namely the Cone area and Neck 
area. A comprehensive explanation regarding these failure locations and other related 
issues can be found in Chapter 2. This analysis considered three factors namely; (/). the
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stem size, (//). the time in service, (iii). any design modification incorporated and its 
effects on the failure distribution.
3.2.2. Failures at the Cone Region
According to the JRI quality complaints, the majority of stem failures occur in the cone 
region. An example of a stem failed at the cone region is shown in Fig.60. The figure 
shows no evidence of bone growth onto the implant. Likewise most of the cone failures 
show little or no fixation at the proximal area of the stem with the bone [163].
No evidence of 
bone growth
Fig.60: Failed stem at cone region [163].
3.2.2.1. Design Modification at Cone Region
Cylindrical distal region
.9 REF152.2
mJ LL)cc©co
Porollel distal po must NOT be mi
Cone shaped 
proximal region Modified area
(a) Previous 'Non-Blended version (b) Modified 'Blended version
Fig.61: Design modification conducted at the cone region of the hip implants [164].
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The previous and modified versions of the cone region of 10mm femoral stem are 
shown in Fig.61 (a) and (b) [164] respectively. This change was introduced to all types 
of JRI Furlong® H-AC coated stems in 1997.
As shown in Fig.61 (a) the previous design has a demarcation feature at the cone area, 
where the distal region meets the proximal region of the stem. This is the feature which 
unions the cylindrical distal stem with the cone shape proximal stem. The new design 
has eliminated this feature by filleting the cone area, therefore redesigning of the cone 
region of the stem resulted in a relatively greater blending of this region. The 
transformation to cylindrical shape to cone shape occurs gradually and the feature which 
acts as a stress raiser has been eliminated. Both designs have similar dimensions except 
the blended feature. This blending of cone region is at the same location where in-vivo 
failures occurred.
3.2.2.2. Failure Distribution
Cone region failure records from 1996 to June 2008 were taken in to account and only 
the implants that failed in-situ within ten years were considered for this investigation. 
However these implants are intended to be in-service throughout the life time of the 
patient. During this period 26 cone failures were recorded. The JRI quality complaints 
records relating to these failures were investigated. Appendix. 1 shows important 
information such as service time, defects at initiation, possible causes and related 
remarks, of several selected cone failures. The distribution of the service life of failed 
implants against the implanted year is shown in the Fig.62.
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Fig.62: Distribution of failures at cone region
Triangular shaped points represent the failures of stems made to previous non-blended 
design and square shaped points represent the failures of blended design. Both type of 
points located along the zero time line represent the failures where the service lives are 
not available. The numbers noted along with each point represents the size of the failed 
stem. The line originated from 1997 demarcates the blended (below the line) and non­
blended (above the line) stem failure regions. The sterility shelf life of implant products 
is 5 years. As a result one non blended failure can be found below the line.
3.2.3. Failures at the Neck Region
The neck region is well polished and exposed to body fluids. The processes involved in 
manufacturing the neck region are discussed in Chapter 4. As explained earlier there are 
different sizes of stems. But in all stem sizes the dimensions of the neck area remains 
unchanged. A picture of a failed stem at neck region is shown in Fig.63 [163]. Evidence 
of bone growth can be clearly seen which confirms a firm fixation between the stem and 
the bone. The majority of the implants that failed at the neck region show a firm fixation 
of the stem with the bone [163].
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r „ Evidence of bone growth 
into the implant
Fig.63: Failed stem at neck region [163].
3.2.3.1. Design Modification at Neck Region
The previous and modified versions of the neck region of a femoral stem are shown in 
Fig.64 (a) and (b) [164] respectively. This change was introduced to all types of JRI 
Furlong® H-AC coated stems in the year 2001.
Step like feature
Tapered 
spigot
Modified area
(a) Previous 'Non-Blended version (b) Modified 'Blended version
Fig.64: Drawings of the design modification conducted at the neck region of the hip
implants [164].
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As shown in Fig.64 (a), the tapered spigot is used for holding the femoral ball. A 
reduction of the diameter can be seen at the end of spigot and redesigning of the neck 
region of the stem resulted in a relatively greater blending of this region as shown in 
Fig.64 (b). The taper continues and is rounded off at the bottom. However the most 
critical area where failures occur is shown in Fig.65, which is just around the RS radius 
start. This is also evident from Fig.63. It can be seen that the diameter of the critical area 
of the new design has increased from 13.15mm to just over 14.3mm.
The region of the neck 
where failures occur
Fig.65: Critical area of the neck where failures occur.
3.2.3.2. Failure Distribution
Failure records from 1998 to June 2008 were taken in to account. As in the case of cone 
failures only the in-situ failed implants within ten years were considered for this 
investigation. During this period 15 neck failures were recorded. The JRI quality 
complaints reports under these failures were investigated. The Appendix.2 shows 
important information such as service time, defects at initiation, possible causes and 
related remarks, of several selected neck failures. The distribution of the service life of 
failed implants against the implanted year is shown in Fig.66.
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Fig.66: Distribution of failures at neck region.
Square shaped points represent the failures of stems made to the previous non-blended 
design. The points located along the zero time line represent a failure where the service 
life is not available. There were no failures in the neck area of the stems manufactured 
to the new design. The numbers along with each point represents the size of the stem, 
but the dimensions of the neck region are similar in all stems. The line originated from 
2001 demarcates the blended (below the line) and non-blended (above the line) stem 
failure regions.
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C h A p t e r  4: R e v ie w  o f  M a n u f a c t u r in g  P r o c e s s e s  U s e d  in  H ip  I m p l a n t  
P r o d u c t io n
4.1. Introduction
Manufacturing implants at JRI involves different types of manufacturing operations. 
These operations can introduce residual stresses and surface microscopic defects which 
may remain through to the final product. Clearly the different residual stress states and 
surface defect/roughness would influence the fatigue limit. Experimental work under 
Phase.2 was targeted mainly to investigate this variation.
Three distinct process routes used to manufacture the cone and neck regions were 
identified. Under each route, the critical processes likely to induce surface anomalies 
and residual stress, which make an implant vulnerable to fatigue failure, were identified. 
Rotary bending test samples were prepared simulating similar manufacturing 
procedures and parameters as used in actual implant manufacture.
4.2. JRI Processes Involved in Manufacturing Hip Implants
The different components of an implant are manufactured by a combination of different 
manufacturing processes. Since the most susceptible locations of in-vivo fatigue failures 
are the cone and neck regions, the processes involved in manufacturing these regions 
were investigated. Fig.67 illustrates the main mechanical processes involved in 
manufacturing the cone and neck regions of a hip implant.
Neck region: main manufacturing processes 
involved;
Forging, Annealing, Machining, Shaping / 
Glazing, Polishing, Rumbling, Polishing, 
Ultrasonic cleaning.
Cone region: main manufacturing processes involved;
Forging, Annealing, Rumbling, Machining, Grit 
blasting, Ultrasonic cleaning, VPS (Ti), VPS (H- 
AC).
Fig.67: Processes involved in manufacturing cone and neck regions.
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4.2.1. Manufacturing of Cone Region
The manufacturing of the cone area involves two slightly different manufacturing 
process sequences. Some of the implants, mainly primary implants, are made out of 
precision forged stems. Since they are forged to the final cone dimensions no additional 
machining needs to be done. This manufacturing process sequence involved in 
precision forged stems will be designated as Route. 1. Another set of stems are forged 
oversize and need to be machined down to meet the required dimensions. Such stems 
are mostly used to produce revision implants. This manufacturing sequence of forged to 
oversize stems will be designated as Route.2.
4.2.1.1. Cone Region Manufacture (Route.l)
The flow chart in Fig.68 illustrates the manufacturing sequence of Route.l and the 
number of samples tested under each stage. These samples were used to obtain the 
surface roughness/defect size, residual stress and fatigue performance data at each stage.
3. Etch Reduction
6. Ultrasonic cleaning
8. VPS: H-AC coating
2. Annealing
5. Grit blasting
4. Rumbling
9. Annealing
7. VPS: Ti coating
1. Machined to-size Samples
Fig.68: Manufacturing processes investigated under Route.l. Small boxes indicate the
number of samples tested at each stage.
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The annealing stage (stage 9) was incorporated to assess any changes in fatigue 
performance due to variation of residual stress status of coated samples. This step is not 
involved in actual implant manufacture.
The description of each of the processes under Route 1:
Machined Samples: Rotary bending samples (see Fig.71) were prepared by turning 
12mm bar stock material to a nominal diameter of 8mm using CNC turning machines at 
JRI Ltd The roundness of hour glass section of the samples was inspected against a 
shadowgraph. The machining was carried out using parameters similar to those used in 
turning the distal stem of actual hip implants. The JRI manual route card which explains 
operations, machining parameter and inspections is given in Appendix.4.
Annealing: This process is mainly conducted to relieve stresses in the component. 
Annealing was conducted at 700°C, which is the stress relieving temperature of Ti-6A1- 
4V alloy [109], for two hours and then air cooled.
Etch reduction: This process is conducted mainly to remove the surface anomalies 
introduced to the surface by previous operations and also to remove any oxide layers 
resulting from annealing. A thin layer of material thickness was removed by etching the 
sample.
Rumbling: Rumbling is a finishing operation conducted before grit blasting wherein 
the samples were loaded into a vibratory barrel filled with ceramic chips. When the 
barrel starts vibrating the surface of the samples and chips come into contact and the 
relative movement between chips and samples leads to scale removal.
All the manufacturing processes, parameters and inspection details were carried out as
per actual stem production and any rectifications and rechecks were conducted 
accordingly as in the actual implant manufacturing process.
Grit Blasting: The necessity of conducting the grit blasting process prior to H-AC 
coating has been explained in Chapter 2.13. The blasting media, chemical composition 
and particle size distribution and the process settings, for example, jet -pressure, jet-
angle and jet-to-work distance are listed in JRI work instruction [165].
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Ultrasonic Cleaning: Ultrasonic cleaning is used to clean the surface of the sample, 
mainly to remove any embedded particular matter resulting from grit blasting and dust 
particles. Details of the necessity for ultrasonic cleaning are explained in Chapter 2.13. 
The samples were immersed in baths of de-ionized water in two stages where the 
samples were cleaned ultrasonically and then the samples were dried. The process 
details such as bath temperatures etc are given in JRI Work Instructions [166].
Titanium and H-AC coating by Vacuum Plasma Spraying (VPS): The VPS is used 
to coat the titanium bond coat and the H-AC upper coat to the Ti-6A1-4V parent metal. 
In VPS titanium or H-AC powder is injected into hot gas plasma that melts and projects 
the molten droplets at high velocity onto Ti-6A1-4V substrate to form a coating. To 
produce the coatings without oxidation after evacuation the VPS spray chamber is filled 
with inert gas and maintained at low pressure. The chamber consists of 5-axis robot to 
manipulate the plasma spraying gun. The specimens were mounted on two rotary 
turntables located inside the chamber. During VPS the temperature of the surface is 
maintained and monitored accordingly to obtain uniform coating and required material 
properties of coatings. More about the process and the necessity of VPS are explained in 
Chapter 2.13. Manufacturing settings and parameters were detailed in JRI Work 
Instructions [167,168].
Annealing: Annealing was conducted at 700°C for two hours and then cooled in the 
chamber under vacuum conditions. The annealing specifications are given in 
Appendix. 5.
All. related manufacturing settings and inspections were carried out as per producing 
actual implant production and the manual route card which identifies stage by stage 
description of the manufacturing of samples under Route.l is given in Appendix.6.
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4.2.1.2. Cone Region Manufacture (Route.2)
8. Annealing
7. VPS: H-AC coating
6. VPS: Ti coating
/ .  Bar Stock
4. Grit blasting
3. Machining
2. Annealing
5. Ultrasonic cleaning
Fig.69: Manufacturing processes investigated under Route.2. Small boxes indicate the
number of samples tested at each stage.
The process sequence conducted under Route.2 is shown in Fig.69.
Machining: Machining at stage 3 was conducted using similar specifications used in 
turning the distal stem of actual hip implant. In oversized stems the diameter of the cone 
area is reduced from ~ 1632mm to 9.6mm (in 10mm stems), using 0.5mm cuts and a 
0.2mm final cut. Machining of fatigue samples also adhered to the similar order, i.e. the 
reduction of 12mm to Smm was conducted using 0.5mm cuts with a final cut of 0.2mm.
16
Apart from machining, all the other processes were conducted as explained in Route.l. 
The manual route card which states complete stage by stage description of the 
manufacturing of samples under Route.2 is given in Appendix.7.
4.2.2. Neck Region Manufacture (Route.3)
8. Annealing
7. Polishing
6. Rumbling
1. Bar Stock
5. Polishing
4. Shaping
3. Machining
2. Annealing
Fig.70: Manufacturing processes investigated under Route.3. Small boxes indicate the
number of samples tested at each stage.
The neck area is not coated with Ti and H-AC and the alloy surface is subjected to a 
polished finish. The process sequence conducted under Route.3 is shown in Fig.70.
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The description of each of the processes under Route 03:
Annealing: Annealing is done at 700°C for two hours and then air cooled.
Machining: In actual implant manufacturing the neck region is machined from 
oversized neck size to the actual dimension using 0.5mm depth of cuts and a final cut of 
0.1 mm. Machining of fatigue samples also adhered to the similar order, i.e. the 
reduction of 12mm to 8mm was conducted using 0.5mm cuts with a final cut of 0.1mm. 
After machining the samples were shaped, rumbled and polished.
Shaping: After machining the cone area needed to be shaped to the required 
dimensions. The shaping of the neck area was carried out by glazing using rotating 
belts.
Rumbling: Ceramic chips were used as the main rumbling media and the specimens 
were rumbled in the vibratory barrel.
Polishing: Final polishing operation is conducted manually by highly skilled operators.
The technical details and manufacturing parameters of shaping, rumbling and polishing 
and other operations conducted in JRI machining shop are given in JRI Work 
Instructions [169,170]. The manual route card which defines stage by stage process 
description of the manufacturing of samples under Route.3 is given in Appendix.8.
The main processes involved in manufacturing the cone and neck regions and the 
sequence of operations for the three routes are also given in Appendix.3 and the 
complete sequence of manufacturing operations and specifications are given elsewhere 
[121, 122].
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C h A p t e r  5: E x p e r im e n t a l  P r o c e d u r e
5.1. Introduction
A variety of testing methods were used and this chapter provides a detailed account of 
the equipment and experimental techniques employed during this research programme. 
The test results are presented in Chapter 6.
5.2. Fatigue Tests
Bending fatigue tests were performed using a rotary bending fatigue testing machine. 
Tests were conducted in accordance with ASTM- F 1160-91 [171] and ASTM-F 1659- 
95 [172] standards.
The rotating bending fatigue tests were mainly conducted in two phases. Phase. 1 tests 
were to understand the general fatigue behaviour of Ti-6A1-4V implant grade material. 
Samples prepared to specific values of surface roughness and residual stress were used 
to assess the fatigue performance. Phase.2 fatigue testing was carried out to assess the 
influence of JRI manufacturing practices on fatigue performance.
5.2.1. Rotating Bending Fatigue Test Specimen
The test specimen used was an hour glass shape design, with a minimum diameter (d) of 
8 mm and a continuous fillet radius of 110mm as shown in Fig.71. The specimens were 
machined from 12mm Ti-6A1-4V alloy bar stock to tight tolerance using CNC turning 
machines at JRI Ltd. The samples were designed and manufactured to initiate failure at 
the test region whilst avoiding excessive stress concentrations. The elastic stress 
concentration factor for the critical region of the specimen was estimated to be 1.02 
[192].
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Fig.71: Hour glass shape fatigue specimen (Note: all dimensions are in mm).
5.2.2. Rotary Bending Fatigue Testing Apparatus and Test Procedure
Rotating bending fatigue test apparatus is one of the most commonly used fatigue 
testing machines [38, 173]. The sample is clamped between two coaxial shafts and 
subjected to a dead weight while bearings permit rotation. The assembly rotates while 
the specimen is subjected to bending. A given point on the circular cross section surface 
of the sample is subjected to sinusoidal stress amplitude cycling from compression to 
tension during each rotation. Thus rotary bending fatigue testing results pertain to fully 
reversed loading (R= -1), where the mean stress (am) is zero. A four point bending 
arrangement was used with bending stress adjusted by addition of static weights to the 
hanger.
The rotating bending tests were conducted using two in-house developed rotary bending 
fatigue machines run at 22Hz which can accommodate a maximum static load of 120CW. 
A general view of the rotary bending fatigue testing machine and a close up view of the 
loading arrangement are shown in Fig.72 and Fig.73 respectively. The two machines 
were pre-calibrated to ensure accuracy of the stress amplitude during a high cycle 
fatigue test.
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Fatigue Sample
Cycle Counter
Bearings
Static Weight 
Hanger
Fig.72: Rotating bending fatigue test apparatus.
Polymer bushes
Bearings attached to
the static load A
CZZI2Z7jS1I1eissSi 
Fixed bearings 
attached to the body 
of the machine Fatigue sample
Static load
Fig.73: Rotating bending fatigue test configuration.
The schematic loading configuration is shown in Fig.74. The four point bending 
arrangement ensures a uniformly distributed bending moment over the entire test area of 
the specimen.
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 ►
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Fixed Bearings
'Bearings supporting 
static weightsStatic Load (W)
Fig.74: Schematic diagram of four point bending arrangement.
The distance between the bearings is 15mm (Fig.74). The relevant stress amplitude at 
the minimum diameter of the specimen for a given static load can be calculated using 
simple bending theory, i.e.M /1 = <7 / y , where o -  stress, M  - bending
/
moment = D {mm) x W(N) , /  - moment of inertia n d A{mmA)64 and y  -  distance to
the outer most layer of the component from the neutral axis d(mm) in this case the
minimum radius of the specimen. Thus bending stress amplitude can be defined as a 
function of static load (W) and the minimum diameter (d) of the sample;
Mcr {MPa) = —  x y
381 9Stress Amplitude {MPa) = —=— :— x W {N) y  d  { m m ) (18)
5.2.3. Stress Calibration of the Rotary Bending Machine in High Cycle Fatigue
5.2.3.1. Need for Calibration
To ensure accurate fatigue data, the imposed stress amplitude on the critical test region 
{i.e. the minimum cross section) of the fatigue sample due to static load should be a
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constant value throughout the test duration. However, the polymer bushes used to grip 
the sample to the holder (see Fig.73) may loosen over a period of time and this may 
have an influence on the stress amplitude. Calibration of stress over a high cycle fatigue 
test was performed to check the stability of the stress amplitude over an extended 
number of loading cycles. A strain gauged fatigue sample was used and the strain values 
were recorded initially and after operating the machine for a specific number of cycles. 
The stress amplitude calculated from the strain values obtained from a strain indicator 
and that calculated theoretically from static load using simple bending theory, were 
compared.
5.2.3.2. Calibration Procedure
The specimen was assembled on the machine with a strain gauge attached to the test 
area. The strain gauge was connected to the strain indicator unit which directly displays 
the relevant strain readings. The sample was loaded with a static load of 450N and the 
strain readings recorded in three instances as given in Table.5. In each instance 36 strain 
readings were noted for ever 10° intervals from 0° to 360°. The strain readings were 
taken at 0, ~ 2000000 and ~ 7100000 cyclic intervals. The tabulation and the variation 
of strain values are presented in Appendix.9 and Appendix. 10 for Machine A and B 
respectively.
N um ber of 
cycles
S tre ss  
Amplitud e-MPa 
(Experim ental)
S tre ss  
Amplitud e-MPa 
(Theoretical)
M a c h in e  A
0 347 336
2006745 345 336
7095687 349 336
M a c h in e  B
0 357 345
2102046 349 345
7128139 349 345
Table.5: Comparison of experimentally calculated and theoretically calculated stress
amplitudes.
A new strain gauge was used in every instant of strain measurements because they tend 
to loosen from the sample surface when running over a large number of cycles. The new 
strain gauge was placed at the same location as the previous one to ensure the accuracy
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of calibration results. The FLA-5-11 type strain gauges were used with a gauge factor of 
2.14.
Based on strain measurements recorded, respective stress values were calculated using 
Hooke's law, i.e. cr = E s . By considering the static load, relevant maximum bending 
stress value was calculated using simple bending formulae, i.e. M /I  = <j/y. According 
to the results Machine A has a maximum deviation of 3.7% and Machine B has a 
maximum deviation of 3.3%.
5.2.4. Fatigue Tests - Phase. 1
Phase. 1 fatigue tests were to investigate the general fatigue behaviour of Ti-6A1-4V 
implant grade alloy. Primary consideration was to study of fatigue limit as a function of 
manufacturing processes and hence surface characteristics.
5.2.4.I. Test Program-Phase. 1
52 rotary bending fatigue test samples were used. Samples of four different surface 
roughnesses were prepared and in each roughness category two sub sets, one annealed 
(A) and another without annealing (WA) were prepared. Fig.75 illustrates the test 
schedule.
WA
(11)
WA WA WA
3. SR - 2\nm 4. SR - 52ym2. SR - 6ium
Phase. 1
Fig.75: Phase. 1 test program and number of samples tested under each batch; SR- 
surface roughness, A- annealed, WA- without annealed. Number of samples tested 
under each set is given within brackets.
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5.2A.2. Sample Preparation
All samples were initially machined and randomly separated to four batches. These four 
batches were prepared to 0.2pm, 6 pm , 21 pm and 52pm  surface roughness as explained 
below. These roughness values represent Rz (max), i.e. maximum peak to valley height. 
Each batch was then randomly separated to two sub batches, one annealed to relieve 
stresses and the other without annealing.
The surface roughness of as machined samples is 6 pm , which were directly used as 
Batch.2 samples. Batch. 1 samples were prepared to 0.2pm surface finish, through 
polishing. Starting with grade 25pm diamond compound and then 14pm, 6 pm , 1 pm and 
finally 1/4pm diamond compound were used to obtain the required surface roughness, 
which is more like a mirror finish. The polishing was performed in longitudinal 
direction. Surface preparation for 21 pm (Batch.3) and 52pm (Batch.4) were obtained by 
roughening the surfaces using No. P60 and P80 silicon carbide grinding papers 
respectively. All samples were cleaned thoroughly using industrial methylated spirit 
(IMS).
Annealing of sub-batches was carried out under vacuum conditions with a maximum 
temperature of 700°C for 2hrs followed by furnace cooling. The annealing 
specifications are given in Appendix.5. Surface roughness and residual stress 
measurements were made prior to fatigue tests.
5.2.5. Fatigue Tests - Phase.2
Phase.2 fatigue testing was conducting to assess the influence of JRI manufacturing 
practices on fatigue performance.
5.2.5.1. Test Program -  Phase.2
The test programme scheduled for Phase.2 is given in Fig.76. Under this phase 108 
samples were tested. Samples were prepared according to identified three routes of 
manufacturing. Route.l and 2 cover the main processes used to manufacturing the cone
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region and Route.3 covers the neck region. The selected processes and the number of 
samples tested under each process are as shown in Fig.76. Additional information on 
manufacturing processes is given in Chapter 4.
Machined (7)
Glazed (7)
Polished (7)
Rumbled (4)
Annealed (5)
Machined (8)
Grit blasted (6)
Shot blasted (6)
Ti coated (6)
Ti coated (6)
H-AC coated (8)
H-AC coated (7)
Ultrasonic cleaned (5)
Annealed (5)
Annealed (6)
Ultrasonic cleaned (4)
Annealed (4)
Grit blasted (6)
Phase.2
1. Cone region:
(Precision forged 
stems)
2. Cone region:
(mainly revision 
stems)
3. Neck region:
(Precision forged 
and revision stems)
Fig.76: Phase.2 test program and number of samples tested at each stage under each
process.
5.2.5.2. Sample Preparation
For Phase 2 the samples were prepared adhering exactly to the manufacturing 
parameters assessed in JRI practices involved in manufacturing the Furlong® H-AC 
stem. These samples were prepared by JRI Ltd. The manufacturing processes and 
parameters used are explained in Chapter 4.
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5.3. Determination of Surface Roughness
The surface roughness was measured using a Taylor-Hobson Talysurf-120L, Stylus type 
apparatus with a 2jum stylus tip radius. Measurements were taken over a nominal 5mm 
length using 0.8mm cut off filter. Four readings were taken along the longitudinal 
direction around the sample at 90° angular intervals as shown in Fig.77(a) and these 
positions are numbered as 1, 2, 3 and 4. Ten readings were taken in transverse direction, 
five at each of the diametrically opposite positions 1 and 3, which are numbered as 
positions I, II, III, IV and V in Fig.77(b).
(b)
Fig.77: Locations at which surface roughness measurements were taken from fatigue
samples.
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A typical surface profile of a machined sample obtained from the Talysurf is shown in 
Fig.78.
Modified Profile Sample 6 3 - 1 - R/11x0.8mm/G/100/LS Arc Sample 6 3 - 10.1mm/mac/FTS S5 10/01/2006 14:54:40 10/01/2006 14:53:48
45.0 45.5 46.0 46.5 47.0 47.5 48.0 48.5 49.0 49.5 50.0 50.5 51.0 51.5 52.0 52.5 53.0 53.5 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ m illim e tre s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
43.5 44.0 44
Fig.78: Typical surface profile of a machined sample obtained from Talysurf.
Only readings taken along longitudinal directions were considered because of fatigue 
crack initiation and propagation occur in transverse direction. The surface roughness 
was noted as three measuring parameters, namely Ra - average roughness, Rp(max) - 
maximum peak height and Rv(mwi)- maximum valley depth. The tabulation of 
longitudinal surface roughness measurements (Ra, Rv, Rp and Rz(maxj) for both Phase 1 
and 2 are given in Appendix. 12.
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5.4. Residual Stress Measurements using X-ray Diffraction Technique
5.4.1. Introduction
The XRD technique is used prior to testing to measure the residual stress status on the 
surface of rotary bending fatigue test samples. The critical area where the failure is 
expected to initiate is shown in Fig.79. Samples were used as manufactured without any 
sectioning or mechanical preparation. Before every scan samples were cleaned 
thoroughly with IMS or acetone.
Fig.79: Critical area of the specimen where stress measurements were conducted. 
5.4.2. X-ray Diffraction Apparatus
The Philips PW3040 X ’Pert Pro XRD apparatus shown in Fig.80 with X P ert Stress 
software housed at Materials Engineering Research Institute, Sheffield Hallam 
Uninversity, was used for stress measurement. The apparatus is subjected to periodic 
calibration to test the movement of the goniometer, measuring position with rotation, 
coincidence of the beam at the centre of rotation, and other important hardware settings. 
Copper X-ray tube was used, since copper tube gives more depth of penetration for 
titanium compared to O , Fe and Co tubes, which is about 6 jum (refer Fig.53). Philips X- 
Celerator type detector was used, which is most suitable for shorter wave lengths, 
texture measurements and rapid data collection.
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X-ray ■ Detector
tube
Sample
holder
Fig.80: Philips PW3040 X’Pert Pro XRD apparatus.
The XRD apparatus with a fatigue sample is shown in Fig.81.
Sample
Fig.81: X-ray diffraction apparatus with hourglass sample fixed to sample stage. 
5.4.3. Hardware Parameters Used for Stress Analysis
Uniaxial sin y/'method was used for stress analysis. To find the most appropriate 26, a 
full scan was conducted over 180°. As explained in Chapter 2, the recommended 26
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angle for 77 alloys is around 139.4° and the lattice plane is {213}. For pure titanium the 
recommended peak is at 138.46°. But after the complete scan it was identified that for 
Ti-6A1-4V implant grade alloy, the corresponding peak is slightly shifted to around 
142°. Therefore the 20 scan was adjusted to start from 138° to 146° to cover the peak at 
142°.
To reduce the uncertainty within residual stress measurements and to improve the 
accuracy of the fit, 9 y/ measurements were utilized for measurements where the y/ tilts
9 9were chosen to give equal sin y/steps. A sin grange of 0.5 was used; the recommended 
range is 0 -  0.6. The main hardware parameters used for XRD measurements can be 
listed as in Table.6.
Param eter Setting
Diffractometer type X ’PERT PRO
Detector type X ’Celerator
Anode material Copper K-alpha
Scan axis 2 theta-Omega
Tilt axis Omega
Tilt range Positive and negative
Divergence slit 5
Masks 1/2
Monochromator usage yes
Generator voltage 40kV
Tube current 40mA
Pre set counts 10000
Scan axis gonio
Data angle range (26) 138° to  146°
Maximum y/ 45°
Maximum sin V 0.5
No. o f  y/ steps 9
No. o f  scans 9
Step size 0.040
No. o f  points 200
Scan type/mode continuous
Time per step 28sec
Scan speed 0.02 °/sec.
Total time «  15 hrs
Table.6: Hardware settings used withX'pert XRD apparatus for stress measurements.
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5.4.4. Stress Analysis Software
The main operating window of the X'pert stress software is shown in Fig.82. Selecting 
and defining the parameters and appropriate corrections are important to obtain a stress 
reading with minimum error. The data obtained from measurements were treated 
accordingly to obtain accurate stress measurement. As shown in the Fig.82 the data was 
corrected for absorption/transparency, background, Lorentz polarization, peak 
positioning and K-alpha2 stripping. The Young's modulus (E) and Poisson's ratio (v) 
were defined to calculate the stress free lattice parameter (d). The stress measurement is 
calculated based on d.
Background adjustmentAbsorption/ transparency
Lorentz polarizationr j j
Ljr>e*♦Range
o n
C Constant 
C  Cfinstant ♦ Range ± j .' -7 ]
Scan #4 , Phi» 0.00*Ml,1 Psi - 27.58*
"61 Absorption/Ti
K-AIpha2 stripingA I Laentz-Polareat
Bjl«ypha2.S 
Peak Poslkm 
O : Misalignment CotncHon 
Sttess
Peak position
139 140 141 142 \43 144 145 
2 Theta SPpyToA IScan
Misalignment correction
Stress: 368.BS 34.5 MPa Phi-0.0* Pa ! srrPsi Phi j Tauj Peak pos. I tfiNo.I l i '   iT lM ll^T hetaiT  ' W
Transp. I Mb w j . fwhm. |lr
*2Theta)i (’2Theta|l
only pot i 1| 0.00 0.000 0.00 5 2 142.0230 0.814008
2! 1550 0 071 i 0.00 4.9 1#L008S’ 0,814643
3j 22.21: 0.143 0.00' 4.7 1414^ HmM;nrii.ir?igri»n¥='?^
5, 32.31 0288 0.00 4 2 141 7181' 0815357
8 ! 36.70 0.357: 0.00 3.9 141,5757: 0.815710
7j 40.89 0,429 0.00 ' 3.5' 141.3953T 0.816158
45.00' 0.500' 0.00- 3.2 141.4288 ' 0.816075
0 8170 only pos Stress
08160
onlyp 
only pos 
Ohly pos 
only pos
» 0,8150
Summary of
results081400.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 \  0,4 0.5
sin * (Psi)
Results Scan peak representation
Fig.82: The operating window of X ’pert stress analysis software with parameters.
Brief descriptions of the settings involved under each software parameter are given 
below.
Absorption/ Transparency
Diffracted intensities are influenced by absorption, which is directly related to path 
length of the incident and diffracted beams traverse in the specimen for a given
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geometry [106]. The results were corrected according to the information depth and 
position correction. Linear absorption coefficient for Ti-6A1-4V was calculated as 913 
c m [113].
Background adjustment
This function is used to subtract unnecessary background intensity from a measurement. 
The background was adjusted by default, but fine adjustments needed to be carried out 
in order to get more accurate stress values. The graphical representation of peaks is 
shown in scan peak representation area shown in Fig.82 and the scan peak is displayed 
by the top graph and corrected peak by bottom graph. The background was adjusted 
accordingly to optimise the results.
Lorentz polarization (L-P) factor
There are three features, (/). number of grains which are oriented in order to give 26 
diffraction, (»). diffraction intensity per unit length, (iii). relationship of diffraction 
intensity to one crystallite on 26, which define the L-P factor. For the adjustment of L-P 
factor a weak texture and large structural broadening were selected and the default value 
of monochromator factor was used.
K-Alpha2 striping
This parameter eliminates that part of the data originating from the K-Alpha2 
wavelength induced from the X-ray tube. As a result the overlap problems are 
eliminated before calculating the peak position and this simplify the stress analysis. This 
filter is specific to the tube anode. When selected, the K-alpha 2 stripping parameter the 
software consists of default setting to perform the filterisation related to radiation from 
copper tube.
Peak position correction
This function allows selecting the most appropriate fitting method to determine the 
position of the peak. Correct identification of the peak position from the curve is
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important. The software offers the option of selecting the most suitable method out of 
nine methods. Considering the accuracy and consistency, the most appropriate method 
for stress analysis is Pearson VII and it was selected for stress measurements.
5.4.5. Optimising Scan Duration
To reduce the uncertainty within residual stress measurements and to improve the 
goodness of fit rather than the statistical quality of the diffraction peaks, the most 
suitable method is to increase the number of if/ measurement tilts (refer section 2.12.4) 
rather than the scan time within each peak. But scan time of the peak also need to be 
optimized to obtain an accurate stress measurement. A total number of nine if/ angles 
were used. These angles were selected to cover both positive and negative quadrants. 
Tests were carried out to investigate the optimum time duration in order to obtain a 
more stable and accurate stress reading. The results obtained from scans conducted for 
5hrs, 10hrs, 15hrs and 20 hrs are given in Table.7 and Fig.83.
Scan duration (hrs) Stress measurement (MPa)
5 -442.3 ±211
10 -345.6 ±79
15 -301.8 ±45
20 -301.3 ±23
Table.7: Stress results of the investigation of scan duration.
Considering the Fig.83 it can be seen that after 15hrs and 20hrs scans give almost 
similar value, where the graph flatted out after 15hrs. It has finalized that the most 
appropriate duration for stress measurement as 15hrs.
5.4.6. Repeatability Tests
After optimising the scan duration for 15hrs, repeatability of XRD measurements was 
investigated. The measurements were taken at the same location of the sample using 
identical software and hardware settings as used in all other stress measurements. The 
results are given in Table.8 and Fig.83.
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Scan duration (hrs) Stress measurement (MPa)
15 -301.8 ±45
15 -302.1 ±50
Table. 8: Results of repeatability scans conducted for 15hrs.
The error of repeatability of residual stress measurements is very good since it is less 
than 1%.
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Fig.83: Stress results conducted to optimize the scan duration and the repeatability of the measurements.
5.4.7. Assumptions Encountered in Determination of Stress Using Siri2 y/ Approach
The assumptions made in stress analysis using XRD technique are;
• A biaxial stress state exists within the sample surface.
• Plane stress conditions are valid (longitudinal strains are related to transverse 
strains by the Poisson’s ratio effect, where Sx= Sy= - (u. <jy)/E).
• Material properties are assumed to be isotropic.
• A homogeneous state of stress exists.
• Measured lattice planes have the same modulus as the bulk material.
•j• The specimen conforms to the generic assumptions applied to Sin yj X-ray 
measurements.
5.4.8. Verification of Residual Stress Results
In order to verify the accuracy and repeatability of the measured residual stresses Five 
samples; 3 flat samples (FS) and 2 rotary bending samples (RBS), were sent to National 
Physical Laboratory (NPL), Middlesex, UK, which is an independent laboratory, 
specializing in X-ray diffraction method of residual stress measurement. NPL has used 
Siemens D500 X-ray diffractometer. The pseudo voigt method of peak fitting was used 
by the NPL compared to Pearson VII method used at SHU. NPL has used Cu X-ray 
tube and 3° and 1° slits to control the irradiated area on the flat and hour glass shaped 
samples respectively with 0.15° slit placed before the detector in both cases. The tube 
settings in NPL were 40kV  and 30mA. Both at NPL and at SHU, data was corrected for 
absorption, background, Lorentz polarization and alpha 2 stripping. A comparison of 
settings used by NPL and SHU are shown in the Table.9.
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Parameter SHU NPL
Scan axis 2Theta-Omega Theta-2Theta
Scan mode Continuous Step
Start angle 138 138
End angle 146 146
Step size 0.04 0.02
Time per step 28sec 5sec
No. of steps 200 400
Tilt axis Omega Omega
Tilt range Positive and 
negative
Positive and 
negative
Max. y/ ±45 ±40
Max.sin2 y/ 0.5 0.41
No. of ^  steps 9 9
No. of scans 9 9
Total time ~ 15 hrs 5hrs
Table.9: Comparison of XRD measurement settings between NPL [174] and SHU.
The agreement between the stress measurements in both facilities is given in Table. 10.
Sample Normal Stress 
{MPa) - SHU
Normal Stress 
{MPa) - NPL
Agreement
FS (Machined) -350±35 -311 ±23 Good
FS (Machined / Annealed) -158±23 -136±17 Good
FS (Machined / Polished / 
Annealed) +90±10 +76±4 Good
RBS (Machined) -327±40 -340±21 Good
RBS (Machined/ Polished/ 
Annealed) +63±14 +63±4 Good
Table. 10: Comparison of results of NPL [174] and SHU.
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5.5. Fractography and Metallographic Analysis
5.5.1. Examination using Optical Microscope
A Carl Zeiss optical microscope with Spot Advance Version 4.0.6 software was used 
extensively in this research. Fracture surfaces were prepared and investigated initially 
under the optical microscope to locate macro features such as initiation sites, fatigue 
striations, final ductile fracture region and surface defects. It was also used to 
investigate the microstructural features of Ti-6A1-4V alloy. Furthermore, the optical 
microscope was also used to examine surface replicas to locate fatigue cracks and to 
understand crack propagation.
Once macro examination under optical microscope was carried out, it is easy and less 
time consuming to investigate minute and specific features using SEM.
5.5.2. Examination using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
The SEM is one of the most versatile instruments for investigating the microstructure 
and details of fractured surfaces of materials. It provide high resolution images with a 
magnification which extends beyond x 10000 up to x 150000 with a depth of focus 
ranging from 1 pm at x 10000 to 2mm at x 10 [175].
For fractography investigations three modes of SEM, (/). Secondary electron (SE) 
mode, (if), backscattered electron (BS) mode, and (Hi), x-ray spectroscopy mode, were 
routinely used. To investigate surface topography, material contrast and microstructure, 
SE and BS modes were used; x-ray mode was used for elemental distribution.
The Philip’s XL40 Analytical Scanning Electron Microscope equipped with an Oxford 
Instruments ISIS 300 energy dispersive analyser was used. Samples required to 
investigate were placed on aluminium (A I) stubs using a conductive adhesive media and 
mounted on the sample stage situated inside the chamber, which then were ready for 
SEM examination. SE and BSE modes were used for imaging and EDX analysis was
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carried out on identified specific features such as foreign particles, inclusions and 
coating materials.
5.5.3. Examination Using Infinite Focus Microscope (IFM)
The Infinite Focus Microscope is a digital light microscope which has 3D measurement 
and image analysis capabilities. IFM allows capturing and calculation of sharp images 
with virtually infinite depth of focus. It can capture images with almost 1000-times 
enlarged depth-of-focus and able to visualize and analyse. IFM can capture surfaces 
topographic specimens with large height and profile differences quickly and produces 
high-resolution digital colour images [ 176].
The alicona® Infmiteforcus IFM equipped with an alicona® software was used to 
investigate the surface topography of the samples and to detect fatigue cracks on plastic 
replicas.
5.6. Fatigue Crack Monitoring by Surface Replication
Surface replication is a method of duplicating surface features of a component on to an 
acetate film for microscopic examination [177]. The main advantages of this technique 
are the replication can be done and surface examination can be conducted using replicas 
whilst the sample is undergoing fatigue testing and this technique is non-destructive.
The material used for surface replication was cellulose acetate of a thickness 35 micron. 
First a piece of material was cut to a suitable size to cover the area to be replicated. A 
drop or two of acetone were placed on to the specimen surface as well as acetate paper 
and the film of paper was immediately applied on top of the specimen surface. The film 
was then left to dry for about 10 minutes, removed and taped on to a glass slide. These 
replicas can be examined under an optical microscope. For SEM examination the 
replicas have to be coated with a sputtered conductive carbon film.
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5.7. Microstructure and Grain Size Determination of Ti-6A1-4V Alloy
Two samples were prepared from the bar stock material used to machine fatigue 
samples, to examine the microstructure in longitudinal and transverse directions. The 
samples were embedded in bakelite and mirror polished as shown in Fig.84. For 
microstructural examination the prepared samples were etched using Kroll's reagent 
(4ml HN03, 2ml H F and 94ml H20)  [178].
To investigate 
transverse direction
To investigate 
longitudinal direction
Fig.84: Sample prepared for microstructural investigation.
These samples were then investigated under the optical microscope at a magnification 
of 200 times.
The average grain size was determined using mean linear intercept (MLI) method in 
accordance with BS 4490:1989 Section 3 [179]. According to the MLI method the 
number of grain boundaries intercepting linearly (N) for a total length of (L) were 
counted. The mean number of intercepts (TV-) was determined evaluate the mean number 
of intercepts over the total distance, i.e. (NL).
— NN l = ~  (19)
The grain size (d) was expressed as the mean value of the intersected segment since the 
material microstructure is equiaxed.
C h A p t e r  6: E x p e r im e n t a l  R e su l t s
6.1. Introduction
The results obtained from laboratory work are presented in this chapter.
A single batch (cast analysis No. A26875 and heat/batch No. L777 [191]) of Ti-6A1-4V 
bar stock material has used throughout the experimental work to minimize the 
variability in the results due to material composition and treatment variants.
6.2. Chemical Analysis of Ti-6A1-4V Alloy
The chemical composition of the material is presented in Table.ll. The analysis was 
performed on a sample taken from the bar stock used to manufacture fatigue sample.
Element Results from 
chemical analysis (mass %)
Limit according to 
BS 7252 - Part 3 (mass %)
Aluminium 6.4 5 .5-6 .75
Vanadium 4.46 3 .5 -4 .5
Iron 0.27 0.3 max
Oxygen 0.121 0.2 max
Carbon 0.032 0.08 max
Nitrogen 0.01 0.05 max
Hydrogen 38ppm 0.015 max
Titanium Balance Balance
Table. 11: Results of chemical analysis and standard requirements of Ti-6A1-4V
implant grade alloy.
These results show that the chemical composition met the material specification 
requirements [10] for implant grade wrought Ti-6A1-4V alloy, used to this research. The 
material chemical composition was analysed at Sheffield Testing Laboratories and the 
test certificate is given in Appendix. 11.
6.3. Grain Size Determination
The microstructure of the Ti-6A1-4V alloy is shown in Fig.85. The average grain size 
was determined using the mean linear intercept (MLI) method in accordance with BS
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4490:1989 Section 3 [179] as explained in section 5.7. The grain size is calculated as 
Ifim. The microstructure is in accordance with plate A1 of the ETTC Publication 2, and 
complies with BS 7252-Part3 (1997) [10].
Fig.85: Microstructure of implant grade wrought Ti-6A1-4V alloy in transverse
direction.
Annealed samples were also used in fatigue tests (both Phase 1 and 2) and the samples 
were annealed at 700°C for 2hrs and cooled in the furnace. The microstructure of the 
annealed sample is shown in Fig.86. No apparent differences were observed in the 
microstructures (Figs.85 and 86), both possessing equal average micro-grain sizes and 
both in accordance with plate A1 of the ETTC Publication 2. It can be concluded that no 
change has occurred to the microstructure of the material during the annealing process.
The microstructural features of the Ti-6A1-4V alloy used in actual implants [163] are 
also shows similar microstructural characteristics like grain size and orientation and also 
in accordance with ETTC Publication 2.
Fig.86: Microstructure of implant grade wroughTi-6Al-4V alloy in transverse direction 
annealed at 700°C for 2hrs and cooled in the furnace.
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6.4. Fatigue Tests - Phase.l
6.4.1. Surface Roughness and Residual Stress Measurement (Phase. 1)
As explained previously Phase.l consists of samples prepared in four different surface 
conditions, i.e. 0.2jum, 6jum, 21 fim and 52pim, having each two sub sets; annealed (A) 
and other without-annealing (WA). The samples of each group are shown in the Fig.87.
Fig.87: Four samples types prepared for Phase.l fatigue tests.
Fig.88 and Fig.89 shows the surface roughness profiles and residual stress results for 
02fim samples for WA and A conditions respectively. Surface roughness measurement 
results of Phase. 1 and Phase.2 are given in Appendix. 12.
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Fig.89: Residual stress measurements of samples surface finished to 0.2jxm (a) without-annealing (b)
Tabulation of surface roughness and residual stress values for Phase.l tests are given in 
Table 12. Residual stress is measured for at least two samples from each batch and the 
most accurate measurements have been considered for investigation.
Surface roughness
(jum)
Residual Stress (MPa)
Samples without annealing Annealed samples
0.2 -313 +64
6 -255 +136
21 -211 +164
52 -204 +175
Table 12: Residual stress values under each stage of Phase.l tests.
6.4.2. Fatigue Test Results (Phase. 1)
Fatigue tests were conducted and S-N diagrams obtained at each stage. Fig.90 shows the 
variation of fatigue endurance limit of non-annealed (WA) samples.
Phase.1 (without annealed condition)
£
TJ3
Q.E
inin<Dk.
CO
800
700
600
i22 MPa
500
400
300
1e+5 1e+6 1e+71e+4 No. of Cycles
Fig.90: Variation of fatigue endurance limits of samples WA condition. Respective
fatigue limits are noted.
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The variation of fatigue limit due to annealing for different surface roughness of 0.2pm, 
6pm, 21 pm and 52pm are shown in Fig.91, Fig.92, Fig.93 and Fig.94 respectively.
Phase.1 (Surface roughness = 0.2pm)
750
700 -
jp 650 - 
5
I  BOO­
'D
=  550 -Q.E
*  500 - 
(/>
Fatigue limit
Rs= +64 MPa£
U) 450 -
A 0.2/7/77 (WA)
A  0.2/7/77 (A)
400 -
350
1e+4 1e+5 1e+6 1e+7
No. of Cycles
Fig.91: Fatigue curves of samples finished to a surface roughness of 0.2pm; A and WA. 
conditions. Respective values of residual stress and fatigue limit are noted.
Phase.1 (Surface roughness = 6pm)
800
A 6/7/77 (WA)
■ A  6/7/77 (A)700
i§ .  6000)
•D3
Fatigue limit
522MPaQ.E<
V) 400V)£4->(O
300
200
1e+4 1e+5 1e+6 1e+7
No. of Cycles
Fig.92: Fatigue curves of samples finished to a surface roughness of 6pm; A and WA 
conditions. Respective values of residual stress and fatigue limit are noted.
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Phase.1 (Surface roughness = 21 pm)
550
500 - Fatigue limit
R s=  - I W M P a450 -
*5 400 -
Q.
350 - R s=  +164  M P a
300 -
A 21/7/77 (WA) 
A  21/7/77 (A)
250 -
200
1e+5 1e+6 1e+71e+4
No. o f C ycles
Fig.93: Fatigue curves of samples finished to a surface roughness of 21 pm; A and WA 
conditions. Respective values of residual stress and fatigue limit are noted.
Phase.1 (Surface roughness = 52pm)
450
400 -
Fatigue limit 
363 M P a® 350 -
3
Q.E<  300 -
(AV)2w 250 -
A 52p/77 (WA) 
A 52pm (A)
200
1e+5 1e+71e+61e+4
No. o f C ycles
Fig.94: Fatigue curves of samples finished to a surface roughness of 52pm; A and WA 
conditions. Respective values of residual stress and fatigue limit are noted.
A summary of the variation of fatigue limit as a function of surface roughness, for both 
A and WA conditions is shown in Table. 13.
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Surface roughness
(jim)
Fatigue limit {MPa)
Samples without-annealed Annealed samples
0.2 595 455
6 522 365
21 444 326
52 ‘ 363 235
Table. 13: Fatigue endurance limit based on different conditions under Phase I tests. 
6.5. Fatigue Tests - Phase.2
6.5.1. Route. 1 - Manufacturing cone region of precision forged stems
Variation of the residual stress (RS) surface roughness (SR) and fatigue limit (FL) 
values are shown in Fig.95.
Machined Samples
<r
S-A. Annealing
_________ v _________
S-B. Etch Reduction/ 
Rumbling
Fig.95: The fatigue limit with residual stress and surface roughness values of the 
samples taken at each stage and with a picture of a sample (Route. 1).
Rs = +\36MPa Sr =  6.6pm Fl = 365 MPa
- K■■IIHPW iV
Rs = -43\MPa Sr = 4Apm Fl = 585MPa
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Fig.95 (contd);
S-C. Grit blasting
Rs = -30%MPa Sr= Alfj.ni Fl = 523 MPa
S-D. Ultrasonic
cleaning
Rs = -309MPa SR=46fim FL = 523 MPa
S-E. VPS: Ti coating “ 1
Rs = +9.5MPa Sr = 12 A fim FL = 511 MPa
v
S-F. VPS: H-AC
\
‘ !
? - ir  . .
»■ ■ 
i • -
= «o/ considered S r  = 52.9fim FL = 410MPtf
S-G. Annealing
HMttl
= not considered S r = 52.9fim F r = 2 \ S M P a
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The variation of fatigue limit at each manufacturing stage for Route. 1 is shown in 
Fig.96.
Route.1
800
700 -
k. X ,£  600 - 585B-C/D
[62]•o 523
cL 500 - 517A-B
[220] E-F
[107]
410400 - ♦ R-01 S-A ■ R-01 S-B 
A R-01 S-C + R-01 S-E 
o R-01 S-F X R-01 S-D 
A R-01 S-G
365
F-G
[192]300 -
218
200
100000 1000000010000 1000000
No. of Cycles
Fig.96: Fatigue endurance limit at each stage for Route. 1.
Note; Vertical arrows represent the variation of fatigue limit from Stage-A to Stage-G. 
The difference in fatigue endurance limit (in MPa) is indicated in square brackets. 
Fatigue limit (in MPa) at each stage is noted in the box.
The fatigue limit of annealed (Stage-A) sample is 365MPa. Rumbling (Stage-B) 
increases the fatigue limit by 220MPa to 585MPa. Grit blasting (Stage-C) decreases the 
fatigue limit to 523MPa, which is a reduction of 62MPa. The fatigue limit remains 
unchanged after ultrasonic cleaning (Stage-D). Titanium coating (Stage-E) has only a 
minor effect on fatigue performance where it reduces the fatigue limit by only 6MPa. 
However H-AC coating process (Stage-F) decreases the fatigue limit by a considerable 
margin, notably 107MPa. After H-AC coating the fatigue limit is 410MPa and this is 
further reduced to 218MPa after final annealing (Stage-G).
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6.5.2. Route.2 - Manufacturing cone region of stems forged to oversize (mainly 
revision stems)
Variation of the residual stress (RS) surface roughness (SR) and fatigue limit (FL) 
values are shown in Fig.97.
12mm bar stock
Annealing
S-B. Machining
v
S-C. Grit blasting
S-D. Ultrasonic
cleaning
S-E. VPS: Ti coating
V
-. - ........... "311
Rs = -A2A MPa Sr = 6.2/am Fl = 682MPa
Rs =-3UMPa Sr = 51 fim Fh = 5 \m P a
*
Rs = -3l5MPa Sr = 50nm FL = 5\0MPa
f. . .... •<. ->•, ,
Rs = + l4 .m P a Sr = 73.7nm FL = 5\5MPa
Fig.97: The fatigue limit with residual stress and surface roughness values of the 
samples taken at each stage and with a picture of a sample (Route.2).
Fig.97 (<contd);
v
S-F. VPS: H-AC
S-G. Annealing
j ;■ ■ ■
R s  =  not considered S r = 48.4/Ltm FL = 430MPa
mm
R s  =  not considered S r = 48.4//m Fl = 230MPa
The variation of fatigue limit at each manufacturing stage for Route.2 is shown in 
Fig.98.
The fatigue limit of the machined samples is 682MPa, which the highest values for 
Route.2. Grit blasting decreases the fatigue limit to 510MPa, a reduction of \12MPa. 
The fatigue limit remains unchanged after ultrasonic cleaning. Appling a titanium 
coating has a minor effect on fatigue performance where the fatigue limit increases by 
only 5MPa. However application of H-AC coating decreases the fatigue limit to 
430MPa, a decrease of 85MPa. Final annealing causes a considerable reduction in the 
fatigue limit. The final value of fatigue limit is 230MPa, being the same order as 
Route. 1.
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Route.2850
750
682
650 B-C/D
[172]
550 515v
Q. 510
450
r t 430♦ R-02 S-B 
0 R-02 S-C 
▲ R-02 S-E 
+ R-02 S-F 
X R-02 S-D 
© R-02 S-G
F-G
[200]350
250 230
150
10000 100000 1000000 10000000
No. of cycles
Fig.98: Fatigue endurance limit at each stage for Route.2.
Note; Vertical arrows represent the variation of fatigue limit from Stage-B to Stage-G. 
The difference in fatigue endurance limit (in MPa) is indicated in square brackets. 
Fatigue limit (in MPa) at each stage is noted in the box.
6.5.3. Route.3 - Manufacturing of neck region
Variation of the residual stress (RS) surface roughness (SR) and fatigue limit (FL) 
values are shown in Fig.99.
12mm bar stock
Annealing
I
S-B. Machining
Rs =-43 6MPa SR= 42fim Fl = IVlMPa
Fig.99: The fatigue limit with residual stress and surface roughness values of the 
samples taken at each stage and with a picture of a sample (Route.3).
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Fig.99 (contd);
S-C. Shaping
Polishing
v
S-D. Rumbling
v
S-E. Polishing
S-F. Annealing
Rs = 3 5 MPa SR= 13.1/im Fl = 3A5MPa
i
j
Rs = -392MPa SR= 5(im Fl -  6\3MPa
Mir'~ri
Rs =-337MPa SR= 0.68fim Fl — 643MPa
Rs = +\02MPa SR = 0.68fxm Fl = 599MPa
The variation of fatigue limit at each manufacturing stage for Route.3 is shown in 
Fig. 100.
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Route.3900
800 -
to* 700 - 712
D-E
I m■a 600 - E-F
[44]B-C
[367] 599
<  500 - C-D
[268]
♦ R-03 S-B 
m R-03 S-C 
A R-03 S-E 
+ R-03 S-D 
x R-03 S-F
c/3 400 -
345
300 -
200
10000 100000 100000001000000
No. of Cycles
Fig. 100: Fatigue endurance limit at each stage for Route.3.
Note; Vertical arrows represent the variation of fatigue limit from Stage-B to Stage-F. 
The difference in fatigue endurance limit (in MPa) is indicated in square brackets. 
Fatigue limit (in MPa) at each stage is noted in the box.
The fatigue limit of machined samples is l\2M Pa , which the highest values for 
Route.3. The shaping process decreases the fatigue limit to 345MPa, a reduction of 
367MPa. The rumbling processes increase the fatigue limit to 613MPa, an increase of 
268MPa. Polishing increases the fatigue limit by 30MPa; after polishing, the fatigue 
limit is 643MPa. The final annealing process causes a reduction of 44MPa, with a final 
fatigue limit of 599MPa.
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6.6. Analysis of Surface Cracks using a Surface Replication Technique
The surface replication method (see section 5.6), has been used to evaluate the crack 
propagation behaviour in Ti-6A1-4V. Mirror-like polished samples with a surface 
roughness of 02jum were used in this investigation. Samples were tested at stress 
amplitude of 630MPa, where the fatigue endurance limit of a batch of similar samples is 
595MPa. Where cracks were found, pictures were taken at increasing number of cyclic 
intervals; some of them are shown in Fig. 101. The fraction of the life (N/Nj) at each 
interval is noted with the figure.
N/Nf = 0.09
&
N/Nf = 0.04
lOum
' * U
10 pm v
* " ' *
N/N/=0A9
................   n - . ;
10 }jm 25 pm
1 0 0 p m50 pm
Fig. 101: Pictures of fatigue cracks obtained by surface replication. (Note: figures 1-9 
are investigated by optical microscope, figures 10-12 are investigated by IFM)
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Fig. 101 (contd);
(10)
1mm
The variation of crack length with the number of cycles is illustrated in Table. 14 and 
Fig. 102.
No. of Crack length
cycles (jtm)
10000 2
20000 A
40000 •5
50000 7
80000 12
90000 15
100000 21
110000 40
130000 57
140000 90
150000 150
160000 240
170000 334
180000 619
200000 1200
209267 6360
209487 6700
209873 10450
Crack L ength (a) v s . No. of C ycles (N )
10000
_  1000 s
"Si 100
10
1
10000 100000 
No. of Cycles
1000000
Table. 14 Fig. 102
Table. 14, Fig. 102: Crack length against the number of cycles.
Based on the crack measurements fatigue crack growth rate (<da/dN) against the crack 
length (a) can be determined, as shown in Fig. 103. According to this figure it can be 
assumed that there is a reduction of crack growth when the crack length approaches a 
crack length of around
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Based on the a versus N  data and applied stress the fatigue crack growth rate (da/dN) 
against stress intensity factor (AK) curve can be determined, as shown in Fig. 104. 
According to the figure it can be assumed that there is a threshold value of the stress 
intensity factor around 3-5MPa'lm. This compares favourably with literature values of 
around 5MPa'Im [86,83]. The respective values AK  corresponding to cracks lengths 
were calculated using equation (7). The value of the geometrical factor, Y, is 
approximated as unity [186,187,188].
da/dJV vs. a curve for Ti-6A!-4V (at 6Z0MPa)
1.E-06
1.E-07
&
S 1.E-08 -
55(0T3
1.E-09
1.E-10
10 100 
a (ym)
1000 10000
Fig. 103: Variation of fatigue crack growth rate (da/dN) against the crack length (a)
da /d/V vs. AK curve for Ti-6AI-4V (at 630M P a )
1.E-06
1.E-07
S, 1.E-08  £5n■o
1.E-09
1.E-10
1 10 100 
A K  (MPaVm)
T
Fig. 104: Variation of da/dN against stress intensity factor (AK).
6.7. Fractographic Analysis Using SEM and Optical Microscopes.
The fracture surfaces of failed samples were analysed to understand the failure mode, 
notably, failure initiation, propagation and possible causes of failure. Fig. 105 shows the 
S-N curve and fractrograpic representation of the failed samples for Route. 1 / Stage-B. 
Full detailed illustrations of each stage for all the three routes are given in Appendix. 13 
-  Appendix.28.
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C h A p t e r  7: F a t ig u e  C r a c k  G r o w t h  M o d e l l in g  a n d  L if e t im e  P r e d ic t io n s
7.1. Introduction
Components invariably have defects which are formed by manufacturing, fabrication, 
and assembly. On loading these defects may initiate cracks that grow with time, finally 
leading to failure of the component [59].
Fatigue crack growth can be classified into three regimes, namely microstructural short 
crack (MSC), physically small cracks (PSC) and long cracks (see Fig.20). For stress 
levels around the fatigue limit short fatigue crack growth in the MSC and PSC regimes 
are the most dominant regions where most of the total fatigue life is spent. In the MSC 
regime, the size of the grains and the obstruction to crack propagation, notably grain 
boundaries can play an important roll in fatigue performance. The short crack growth 
region represents a significant proportion of the fatigue life time and any effective 
changes in stress state can change the crack growth rate. This short fatigue crack growth 
behaviour is dependent on the operating stress amplitude, loading mode, environment 
and the material properties.
Here short and long crack growth equations (see section 7.2) were used to develop a 
crack growth model, which allows the fatigue life at a given stress amplitude to be 
calculated. The material constants used in these equations were calculated by using 
smooth specimen fatigue data. Similar methodology has been used by Angelova and 
Akid [183], Wheelhouse [184], Al-Alkawi [185] and Zhang [180]. However all the 
above models were developed for different materials and it was not possible to find a 
similar model which had been developed for Ti-6A1-4V implant grade alloy.
7.2. Crack Growth Models
The crack growth model developed is based on equation (1) by Hobson and equation (2) 
expressed by Brown (see section 2.5). Hobson's equation considered mainly the crack 
growth rate in MSC regime which considered the microstructural features of the 
material, and Brown's equation considered both PSC (EPFM) and LEFM fatigue crack 
growth regimes.
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Analysis of fatigue cracks in MSC regime in this research is based on Hobson's 
equation expressed in the form,
damsc/d N  - A  { A a f  (d  -  a j , (1)
where d  is microstructural length parameter, A and m are material constants, amsc is the 
surface crack length in MSC regime and A ct is the stress range. The fatigue crack will 
continue to grow if the applied stress is sufficient to overcome the microstructural 
barriers and then the crack grows into the PSC region finally propagating as a long 
crack to failure. Analysis of fatigue cracks in the PSC regime is based on Brown's 
equation expressed in the form,
dapsddN = B (Act)" a ^ - D (2)
where B and n are material constants, D represents a crack growth threshold value, apsc 
is the surface crack length in the PSC regime and A<r\s the stress range.
The fatigue life spent in the MSC (Nmsc) and PSC (Npsc) regions can be obtained by 
integrating equation (1) and (2) respectively as,
1
A(Acr)' •In a,
and,
1N  = psc B(Aa)n In
a,h ~{D /B(A<?y) 
a ,-( ,D /B (A * y )
(21)
(22)
where at is the initial crack length which is the surface finish, ath represents the 
transition length of cracks from MSC to PSC and aj corresponds to the failure crack 
length.
The total lifetime (N) is equal to the sum of the short and long crack fatigue lifetimes,
i.e.,
N  = Nmsc + Npsc (23)
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7.3. Determination of Parameters
Determination of parameter d : The parameter d  represents the crack length where 
crack growth rate decreases to a minimum and cracks tend to slow down and may arrest. 
This corresponds to a position where the crack front meets the main microstructural 
barrier such as a grain boundary (refer Fig. 106). For this model the value of d  was taken 
as the a-grain size of the material, since the a-grains are the sites for micro-crack 
nucleation and stage I crack growth [78,79] in Ti-6A1-4V alloy. The mean grain size is 
taken as Ifim, and the determination of grain size is explained in section 5.7 and 6.3. 
Also the da/dN vs. a curve obtained from the data obtained from surface replication (see 
Fig. 103) also supports the existence a barrier at ~ 7pm.
Determination of parameter a,-: The parameter a, is the initial defect size where 
fatigue failure nucleates. It is considered as the surface finish (initial defect size) of the 
smooth specimens (highly polished samples to mirror surface finish). The surface 
finished to O.ljum (see section 5.3 and 6.4) which considered as value.
Determination of parameter a/. The parameter aj represents the final crack length and 
this is taken to be half of the minimum diameter of the test specimens which is 4000pm 
(= %mm/2 ).
Determination of parameter at: The transition crack length can be calculated using 
equations (1) and (2), which the crack growth rates of both MSC and PSC should be 
equal, i.e.,
da„„„ da,At at; p s cdN dN
which can be expanded as; a, = -gra in-\)d2]+D > ^
A(A a) +B\A<t )
where t.grain is the grain number which the crack transfer from MSC to PSC, and it is 
considered as di = d2 = d3  = 7jum for the model.
Determination of parameter D : The parameter D is a material constant. Considering 
equation (2) the value of D can be expressed asD = B(Aa)nalh. In other words the
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value of D is the intercept of da/dN vs. a curve (PSC region which is governed by the 
equation 2), as shown in Fig. 106.
MSC
PSC
Crack length {a)9 t h
Fig. 106: Typical da/dN vs. a representation of fatigue cracks in MSC and PSC regions
The value of D can be calculated using the fatigue crack growth data in PSC regime (a > 
40jum) obtained by surface replication, which are given in Fig. 102. The da/dN vs. a 
curve can be obtained as shown in Fig. 107 and the value of D (interception of Y-axis) 
can be calculated as 3.99 x 10'3.
Crack growth rate vs. Crack length
0.06
Coefficients: 
b[0]=-3.9924391808e-30.05 -
0.04 -
0.01 -
0.00 -
- 0.01
200 5000 100 300 400 600 700
Crack Length (pm)
Fig. 107: da/dN vs. a curve for PSC regime obtained using surface replication data, to
determine the value of parameter D
Consideration of plastic zone at grain boundaries: The model assumes a crack 
retardation threshold condition at the crack arrest (da/dN  -» 0) due to existence of a
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plastic slip zone ahead of the crack front in MSC growth. If rp is the extent of crack 
front plastic zone size, <w and d  can be represented as shown in Fig. 108. The plastic 
zone size is constrained by the grain boundaries which the cracks propagate into the 
next grains.
Surface o f the 
sample Grains
Fig. 108: Schematic illustration of the crack tip plastic zone in MSC.
The amsc can be represented as [193],
dmsc = a d  (24)
The value a is dependant on the microstructure of the material, which can be 
represented as,
The value of a is considered as 0.95 [193].
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7.4. Development of Computer Model
Fig. 109 represents the simple chart which illustrates the model.
S-N data A, B, D, m, n
dapsc / dN=B(A<t)" apsc -  D
damsc / dN= A(Aa)m(d-amJ
Crack growth 
data
Microstructural 
data; ct, d\t (^ 2,..
Fatigue specimen 
surface data, a0, cif
PSC
MSC
Fig. 109: Simple illustration of mathematical model
MATLAB and Microsoft Excel computer software were used to develop the 
mathematical models to determine the fatigue life of samples. Equations (1) and (2) 
were used to generate S-N curves and correlate the calculated data with fatigue data 
obtained experimentally.
The constants A, B, D, m and n are material dependent and are generally determined 
empirically. In this work these constants were determined using S-N fatigue data 
obtained experimentally and fatigue crack growth data obtained by surface replication. 
These constants for MSC and PSC regimes are difficult to determine and needed 
extensive mathematical iteration procedures. The results obtained from the fatigue 
model are equated to the experimental data.
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7.4.1. Basic Explanation of Steps Followed to Develop Computer Model
Fig.l 10 is a schematic representation of crack growth pattern considered to develop the 
crack growth model. The figure shows arbitrary growth transition point from MSC to 
PSC (<at) at grain 3. However this transition point varies according to the working stress 
amplitude, i.e. under higher stress amplitudes PSC growth can occur at a lesser grain 
number as shown in Fig.l 10.
MSC Regime
PSC Regime
Crack length (a)
Fig.l 10: Schematic diagram which represent the MSC and PSC propagation
The main steps of the model are,
Step.l. Considering equation (1) and (2), crack rates of MSC r damsCN dN and PSC
(  dap s c growths were calculated.
Step.2. The transition number of grains (t.grain) was calculated according to crack 
growth values.
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Step.3. The value of at was calculated.
Step.4. The number of cycles sustained in MSC (Nmsc) and PSC (Npsc) regimes are 
calculated for different stress amplitudes according to the transition point (at) 
determined under step.3.
Step.5. Calculate the total number of cycles (N = Nmsc + Npsc) sustained before 
failure.
7.5. Results
The material constants were determined by theoretical analysis using the computer 
models developed by Matlab and Microsoft Excel. The values give best fit values for 
the experimental S-N data obtained from smooth specimen rotary bending fatigue tests.
A = 8.9x10"’
B=  6.585x1 O'27 
D=  3 .99xl0 '3 
m  =  1.01 
n=  7.854
The MSC and PSC fatigue crack growth equations for Ti-6A1-4V alloy were derived as,
MSC growth: - ^  = 8.9xlO"7(A<j)101( ^ - a )
PSC growth: —  = 6.585 x 10"27 (Act)7 854 a -  3.99 x 1 O'3dN
Units of the parameters are, da/dN in /xm/cycle, Aa in MPa, a and d in jum.
C h A p t e r  8: D is c u s s io n
8.1. Introduction
The main issues discussed in this chapter are;
1. The fatigue failures in hip implants, locations of failures, possible reasons and 
other important features under in-vivo failure.
2. Fatigue performance of Ti-6A1-4V based on the results obtained in Phase. 1 
including; variation of fatigue limit due to the change of surface roughness and 
residual stress levels; mean stress and stress ratio effect on fatigue limit; 
development of K-T plots to identify the operational 'safe' region.
3. Fatigue performance based on the results obtained in Phase.2 including; 
variation of fatigue limit at each manufacturing stage; fractographic analysis 
conducted on fracture surfaces at initiation and propagation sites; influence of 
manufacturing practices and details of in-vivo failures.
4. Development of K-T plots using Phase.2 results to gain an awareness of the 
maximum safe working stress amplitudes for given defect sizes at corresponding 
stages of Routes 1, 2 and 3.
5. The relationship between fatigue limit (Fl), surface roughness (Sr) and residual 
stress (Rs) and the development of a mathematical model between these three 
parameters based on the fatigue results for both Phases. 1 and 2.
6. Accuracy of the crack growth model equation developed to calculate the fatigue
life (presented in Chapter 7).*
7. Fatigue failures observed in the very high cycle region.
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8.2. In-Vivo Failure Analysis of Hip Implants
Cone and neck areas were identified as the only locations where fatigue failures occur in 
hip implants. Further information regarding this is given in Chapter 2 and more 
specifically in Chapter 3, where the failure distributions related to each failure location 
are discussed. For simplicity in discussion the service life of implants for both cone and 
neck failures are divided into three regions as, (z). low life failures (LL) where, service 
life < 2yrs, (z/). medium life failures (ML) where, 3yrs < service life < 6yrs, and (iii). 
high life failures (HL) where, service life > 7 yrs.
8.2.1. In-Vivo Failures at the Cone Region
The failure distribution (service life vs. implanted year) is shown in Fig.62 in section
3.2.2.2. Fig.l 11 shows the number of cone failures recorded within each year after 
implantation.
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Fig. I l l :  Number of failures occurred in each year within 10 years service life.
Low life failures: LL failures with a service life below 2 years can be found at least one 
per year continuously over the period analysed and these are irrespective of blended or 
non bended designs. Fig.l 11 indicates most failures have occurred in the LL region, 
amounting to about 65% of total failures. Out of these failures 41% occur in 9mm stems, 
47% in 10mm stems and the rests in 12mm stems. This mixture of commonly used hip 
implants implies that failures are not dependent on the size of the implant. It is further
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suggested that the design modification has no effect for LL fatigue failures, as failures 
kept on occurring even after the modification and irrespective of the implant size. The 
failure reports (refer Appendix. 1) indicate that some of the failures (<2years in-vivo) 
initiate at surface features such as notches and inclusions, as shown in the Fig.l 12, a, b 
and c. However fatigue initiation occurs not only because of surface features. In the 
blended design flagpole loading creates loads that are sufficiently high to initiate failure. 
Finite element stress analysis see Fig.40 (section 2.9.3), also confirms the maximum 
stress is at the cone area when the stem is fixed at distal region. Failure at the cone will 
not occur unless this condition is met.
A lpeak
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defect
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(c)
Fig.l 12 : Initiation features of selected cone failures (a) service life -1 y  6 m, (b) service
life - 2y, (c) service life - \y  [163].
Medium and high life failures: Only 3 failures occurred in the ML region. Out of these 
1 is a non-blended design and 2 are blended design stems. 23% of failures occurred in 
the HL region and all of these failures are non-blended type designs. There are no 
failures recorded for blended stems in HL region. It is not clear and too early to 
conclude that the design change has eliminated these failures. Since the modification
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has eliminated the possible stress-raiser on the surface, there is a possibility of 
enhancing the service life of HL failures to extend beyond 10 years.
Explants failed at the cone region show little evidence of proximal fixation, as shown in 
Fig. 113 a, b, c and d, resulting in flagpole fixation within the distal region. In such a 
case the highest bending moment acts on the cone region and this can be an influential 
factor for cone failures.
Evidence o f  bone growth 
at distal region
failure I 'fM S im ri l‘..kIc i *>.
r  ~ ‘a
Diitil liile
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Fig.l 13 : Integration of the implants with the bone of selected cone failures, evident of 
little or no bone growth in the proximal region, (a) service life - 2y, (b) service life - 
ly, (c) service life - ly  6 m, (d) service life - ly  2m [163].
It is understood that the stem part is designed to have secure proximal fixation with the 
bone. There are various reasons such as, surgical mistakes, poor bone quality and bone 
infection, which influence fixation of the implant to the bone. The activity level of the 
patient may also affect fixation and potentially fatigue initiation. Therefore it is difficult 
to assign one clear reason to these cone failures.
A summary of important factors related to in-vivo stem failures at the cone area are 
given in Appendix. 1.
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8.2.2. In-Vivo Failures at the Neck Region
The failure distribution (service life vs. implanted year) is shown in Fig.66 (section 
3.2.3.2). Fig.l 14 shows the number of neck failures recorded each year after 
implantation.
No. of Failures in Each Year - Neck Failures
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Fig.l 14: Number of neck failures occurred in each year within 10 years service life.
The distribution of neck failures (see Fig.66) consists of all sizes of stems i.e. 9mm, 
10mm, 12mm and 14mm and the dimension of the neck area in each of these stem are 
the same. Therefore it is suggested that the neck failures are also not dependent upon the 
size of the implant.
As shown in Fig.l 14, 67% of the failures have occurred in ML region where service life 
is between 3 to 7 years. The remaining failures are; 13% in LL region and 20% in HL 
region. Generally neck region failures have an average service life of around 5 years.
As explained in Chapter 3 the design modification has increased the diameter of the 
critical area where failures occur, from \2>.\5mm to 14.3mm. This represents an 8.7% 
increase of the diameter and results in a 22.2% reduction in applied stress at the surface. 
The reduction of applied stress definitely prolongs the fatigue life and has a significant 
positive impact on fatigue performance in the neck area of the stem highlighting the 
possibility of eliminating neck failures.
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Explants failed at the neck region show a firm proximal and distal fixation with the 
femoral bone as shown in Fig.l 15. In such a case the highest bending moment acts on 
the neck region and this can be an influential factor for neck failures. Under proximal 
fixation condition the neck area is the only possible area of the stem in which a fatigue 
failure may take place.
Evidence o f  bone growth at both 
distal and proximal regions
(c) (d)
Fig.l 15: Integration of the implants with the bone of selected neck failures, evidence of 
firm fixation at the proximal region, (a) service life - 2y, (b) service life -1 y,
(c) service life - ly 6 m, (d) service life - ly  2m [163].
A summary of important factors related to in-vivo stem failures at neck area is given in 
Appendix.2.
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8.3. Fatigue Tests Under Phase.l - The Materials Characterization of Ti-6A1-4V
Fractograpic investigations conducted using SEM and optical microscopy verified that, 
for all test conditions, fatigue cracks initiated at the sample surface. Therefore any 
changes in the fatigue performance could be directly related to the surface and near 
surface properties, such as surface roughness/defect size and surface residual stress.
8.3.1. Variation of Fatigue Limit with Surface Roughness and Surface Residual Stress 
Values
The fatigue test results and relevant residual stress and surface roughness values under 
Phase.l tests are given in Chapter 6. The variation of fatigue limit vs. residual stress and 
the surface roughness is shown in Fig.l 16. Before annealing (WA samples) the residual 
stresses in the samples are compressive and after annealing these stresses become
tensile, which will significantly influence the possibility of fatigue initiation and(subsequent propagation. Fig.l 16 clearly shows the reduction of fatigue performance 
after annealing at each surface roughness condition (noted within square brackets), 
which results purely due to the variation of residual stress within the samples. Note: 
annealing causes the residual stresses to change without any change to the surface 
roughness.
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Fig.l 16: Variation of fatigue limit due to the change of surface residual stress. 
Note: variations of fatigue limits are noted in square brackets.
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8.3.2. Residual Stress or Mean Stress Effect to Fatigue Performance of Ti-6A1-4V
In rotary bending fatigue tests it is assumed that the sample undergoes a load cycle of
zero mean stress {am = 0) with -1 stress ratio (R = -1); However due to the existence of 
residual stresses the am ± 0, and equals to the magnitude of residual stress. The stress 
ratio (R) is also not -1.
Consider a rotating bending fatigue test running at stress amplitude of oa, and the 
surface residual stress of the test sample is Rs. The schematic diagram of actual load 
cycle is as shown in Fig. 117.
<L>T3
&1 Gm Rs
  Actual Loading cycle, Gm = Rs
1 ►Time (s)
Loading cycle, if  Rs = 0
Fig. 117: Variation of mean stress with residual stress
Goodman's criteria given in equation (6) (see section 2.5.6.) can be used to determine 
the stress amplitude at the fatigue limit (cra) for R = -1 (om = 0).
Stress ratio R can be defined as.
R = (31)
From equation (6) and (31), oa at R stress ratio, can be derived as,
S .S .Q -K ) (32)'  Se(l + R)+ Su( l- R )
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where Se is the fatigue limit and Su is the tensile strength. Using equation (32), the stress 
amplitude at fatigue limit (aa) can be found for any given stress ratio (R).
If the stress amplitude (er/) at the fatigue limit is known for samples having a certain 
residual stress Rs, the stress amplitude at fatigue limit for any stress ratio (R) can be 
derived using equations (6) and (32) as,
a  (!-/? )
‘ cr'(l + y?) + (5 „ - R s) ( l-R )
At any instance if the residual stress value (Rs) is known and the stress amplitude at the 
fatigue limit at that instance (cr/) is known, the stress amplitude (fatigue limit) for any 
given R value can be calculated using equation (33).
The fatigue limit at R = -1 (eliminating the effect of residual stress) is calculated using 
equation (6), and the results are tabulated in Table. 15. The main reason for this analysis 
is to understand the effect of surface roughness on the fatigue performance of Ti-6A1- 
4V.
Surface
roughness
(jim)
A nneal status R otating bending  
fatigue test results 
(MPa)
C alculated  
fatigue lim it at 
R = -1 (MPa)
0 .2 W ithout A nnealed 5 9 5 4 5 5
A nnealed 4 5 5 4 8 5
6 W ithout A nnealed 5 2 2 4 1 8
A nnealed 3 6 5 4 2 1
21 W ithout A nnealed 4 4 4 3 6 8
A nnealed 3 2 6 3 8 8
5 2 W ithout A nnealed 3 6 3 3 0 2
A nnealed 2 3 5 2 8 4
Table. 15: Calculated fatigue limits for R = -1.
Fig.l 18 shows the variation of fatigue limits for different surface roughness conditions. 
Since the fatigue values are calculated at R = -1 and for zero mean stress, the variation 
of the fatigue limits represent the effect of surface defect size.
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Fatigue Limits at R = -1
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Fig. 118: Calculated fatigue limits for R = -1. Average fatigue limits of both WA and A 
condition at each roughness level are noted within square brackets.
8.3.3. Effect of Stress Ratio to Fatigue Performance of Ti-6A1-4V
The fatigue limits for positive stress ratio (at R = 0.1) has also been calculated for 
comparison purposes using equation (33) and are shown in Table. 16 for both annealed 
and non-annealed conditions, at R = 0.1. The calculated fatigue limits for R = 0.1 are 
illustrated in Fig.l 19.
Surface
Roughness
Fatigue limit at R = 0.1 (MPa)
Without Annealed Annealed
0.2 nm 295 307
6 ium 278 28021 nm 255 26552 fim 222 212
Table. 16: Calculated fatigue limits at R= 0.1.
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Fatigue Limits at R = 0.1
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Fig. 119: Calculated fatigue limits for R = 0.1. Average fatigue limits of both WA and A 
condition at each roughness level are noted within square brackets.
8.3.4. Representation of Results in the Form of K-T Plots
On the basis of S-N data obtained from experiments, the K-T type plots for Ti-6A1-4V 
are developed using equations (7) and (9). These diagrams define the variation in the 
stress amplitude to cause fatigue failure in Ti-6A1-4V alloy as a function of crack size. 
The safe region is sensitive to working stress ratio, and K-T plots have been plotted to 
assess variations in the safe region. K-T plots representing different stress ratios can be 
developed using Goodman's criteria, i.e. equation (6) and equation (33). The value of 
the threshold stress intensity factor (AKth) can be calculated by applying a linear 
regression analysis to a plot of a versus Acr,^ 2, using equation (9). The value of the
geometrical factor, T, is approximated as unity [186, 187, 188]. Values of Y  for specific 
crack configurations and loading conditions can be found in [189,190].
The. K-T diagrams for without annealed (WA) and annealed (A) conditions are shown in 
Fig. 120. The threshold stress intensity factor for the WA and A conditions are
5.9MPayfm and 3.55 MPayfm respectively. This compares favourably with literature
values of 5 - 6 MPaJm  [86]. When the crack length reaches around 100fim the 
propagation behaviour approaches that of long cracks. The reduction of the safe 
working envelope of annealed samples is due to the change of surface residual stress,,
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which changes from compressive to tensile following annealing. The threshold stress 
amplitude for microstructural fatigue cracks reduces from 595MPa to 455MPa due to 
annealing. The importance of residual stress level in fatigue performance, in particular 
the positive impact from compressive residual stresses can be observed in Fig. 120.
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Fig. 120: K-T type diagram showing the estimated threshold stresses for WA and A
conditions.
Fig. 121 shows the variation in 'safe' regions for WA, A and i?=-l conditions. The 
calculated fatigue limits for R=-\ are given in Table. 15 and illustrated in Fig. 118. The 
variations of the K-T plots for components with compressive residual stress (WA 
condition), zero residual stress (R=-1 condition) and tensile residual stress (A condition) 
are clearly illustrated in Fig. 121. The value of aQ can be calculated at R=-\ using 
equation (10), as 33.1pm.
The comparison of K-T type plots for R = -1 and R = 0.1 is shown in Fig. 122. The 
calculated fatigue limits for i?=0.1 are given in Table. 16 and illustrated in Fig. 119. A 
clear reduction of smooth specimen threshold stress amplitude (MSC) and the safe 
working stress amplitudes for different crack lengths can be observed. The threshold
stress intensity factor (AKth) can be calculated as 4.8 MPa^m  for R=-1 condition and
4 MPa4m  for R=0A conditions. Other researchers [11, 64, 84] investigating the fatigue
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crack growth in Ti-6A1-4V show the AKth value at 7^=0.1 is around 4 MPaJm  , which 
shows good agreement between the experiments and the cited values within the 
literature.
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Fig. 121: K-T type diagrams at WA, A and at R=  -1 conditions.
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Fig. 122: K-T type diagrams at R = -1 and at R = 0.1 conditions.
For known flaw sizes, these diagrams allow quantitative evaluations of the risk of 
premature fatigue failures of the components to be made.
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8.4. Fatigue Tests Under Phase.2 -  Characterization of Manufacturing Processes
8.4.1. Discussion on Fracture Analysis and Variation of Fatigue Limit of Stages in 
Route. 1 (Manufacturing cone region of precision forged stems)
Any mechanical surface treatment such as polishing, blasting, turning, rumbling, 
generally leads to an increase in the dislocation density in the surface layers. Due to the 
localized plastic deformation residual micro-stresses are developed and the surface 
topography is changed, which may have an influence on the fatigue strength. The results 
obtained from fatigue tests representing each manufacturing stage have been used to 
evaluate the variation of fatigue strength due to individual operations. Fractography 
examination was also carried out at each stage to evaluate the effect of surface features 
on fatigue initiation. The variation of the fatigue limit at each manufacturing process is 
discussed in section 6.5.1. Each stage of the three routes is discussed in this chapter 
giving consideration to fatigue performance and fractographic investigation.
Route.l / Stage.A (machined -  annealed): The fatigue limit at this stage is 365MPa.
Surfaces of samples from this stage contain uniformly distributed machining marks 
along cutting tool paths as shown in Fig. 123(a). These marks appear as transverse 
grooves, which have influenced the initiation of failures and these features influence the 
propagation direction along the outer surface and fatigue cracks are found running along 
the base of the groove. In each case initiation is not found at a single point but rather 
from a 50fim to 100fim length along the machining path. These cracks later propagate 
and coalesce to form a single dominant crack. Small surface cracks like tear marks are 
distributed between adjacent tool paths appearing on most of the fracture samples, as 
shown in Fig. 123(b). Small cracks can influence the crack to jump from one tool path to 
another to keep the crack front within the high stressed area. All samples manufactured 
with the as-machined condition failed due to fatigue crack initiation from a machining 
mark as per the data in the Appendix. 13; which provides more fractography results and 
a summarized description about this stage.
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Fig. 123: (a) Surface of a sample at Route. 1/ Stage. A (Sample No.33), (b) Fatigue
initiation region of Sample No.32.
Route. 1 / Stage.B (machined -  annealed - rumbled): The fatigue limit at this stage is 
585MPcr, an increment of 220MPa from Stage.A.
Surface scratch marks and circular dent like features can be commonly found on the 
surface as shown in Fig. 124(a). These features are the result of the blasting/rumbling 
process. The average (Rp+Rv) of the surface is 4Ajum with the depths of some of these 
dents ranging from about 30jum -50fim, as shown in Fig. 124(b). These features can 
remain on the surface of finished implants and initiate failure. In actual stems these 
feature have minimum influence with respect to neck failures because the neck region 
always undergoes a machining operation after blasting/rumbling. However they can 
significantly influence cone failures in implants. Actual in-vivo ex-plants initiation 
regions can be found with dents, which remain underneath the coatings (see Fig.l 12(b). 
It is possible that these features (dent, scratch mark, notch) are the cause of initiation for 
cone failures where there is no observed foreign particle.
The increment of the fatigue limit by 220MPa is mainly due to the introduction of 
compressive residual stresses to the component by the rumbling process. Here the 
change in residual stress status is from +136MPa (tensile) to -431 MPa (compressive). 
More fractography results and a summarized description about this stage is given in 
Appendix. 14.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 124: (a) Surface of a sample (Sample No.37) at Route. 1, Stage.B, (b) Fatigue
initiation region of Sample No.38.
Route. 1 / Stage.C and Stage.D (machined -  annealed - rumbled - grit blasted - 
ultrasonic cleaned): Fatigue limit at this stage is 523MPa; a reduction of 62MPa from 
Stage.B.
After grit blasting the stems undergo an ultrasonic cleaning stage. According to the 
fatigue results there is no difference in fatigue limit of grit blasted samples to ultrasonic 
cleaned samples. Therefore both processes are investigated together. The surface of grit 
blasted samples contains embedded particles rich in aluminium and oxygen. These 
particulates can be found even in ultrasonically cleaned samples (Stage.D), as shown in 
Fig. 125(a). One failed sample shows failure initiation is influenced by particles rich 
with Al and O as shown in Fig. 125(b). EDX analysis shows that the Al quantities are 
larger than expected for this type of alloy and these particulate inclusions can be clearly 
identified in backscatter images, since they appear as dark areas (lower atomic mass). 
These alumina particles can remain embedded in the Ti / Ti-6A1-4V interface. Also dent 
like defects as shown in Fig. 125(c) were found at the initiation areas of two failed 
samples. Note: the aspect ratio to the defects found in previous rumbling stage (Stage.B) 
were similar. These are thought to be defects remaining from the previous rumbling 
operation. At this stage the surface is highly irregular.
The grit blasting process is very important and controls the adhesion behaviour of any 
subsequent coating, as described in Chapter 2. Since the primary adhesion mechanism is 
mechanical 'keying' of the coating to the substrate surface it is important to have correct 
surface roughness with a lot of peaks, valleys and hook shaped profiles, to enhance
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adhesion. However the main problem is that the process leaves embedded blasting 
media particles which diminish the fatigue life of the component. It is necessary to 
understand the process parameters such as media size, angle and distance of the blast, 
which will minimize the quantity of embedded particles but at the same time, optimize 
coating adhesion. Evans et. a l [28] observed that Ti-6A1-4V samples prepared by bead 
blasting and vacuum plasma (VP) coated have about 15 6 MPa increment in fatigue limit 
above the grit blasted and VP coated samples, as shown in Fig.57. Further investigation 
is however needed to understand the effect on the adherence of the coating, which is of 
paramount importance to the performance of the implant.
Creation of a rougher surface with stress-raisers and also reduction of compressive 
residual stresses can cause a reduction of the fatigue limit. In this case a reduction in 
fatigue limit of 62MPa moving from Stage.B. More fractography results and a 
summarized description about this stage is given in Appendix. 15.
Inclusions rich 
with AI and O
Dent like feature at 
initiation
(c)
Fig. 125: (a) Surface of a sample (Sample No.8) at Route. 1, Stage.D/C, (b) Fatigue 
initiation region of Sample No.l, (c) Defect found at the initiation area of Sample No.7.
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Route. 1 / Stage.E {machined -  annealed - rumbled - grit blasted - ultrasonic cleaned 
- Ti coated): The fatigue limit at this stage is 517MPa; a reduction of 6MPa from 
Stage.D.
Fracture surfaces indicate fatigue failures initiated at the Ti and Ti-6A1-4V interface. 
The failures nucleated at the interface and propagated by a dominant single crack. Step 
like features near initiation can be seen in Fig. 126(b). This is a common feature in most 
of the Ti coated and H-AC coated test specimens and actual in-vivo stem failures where 
failure occurs at the cone region.
The surface of the sample shown in Fig. 126(a) is rough and globules of Ti can be seen. 
The roughness of the sample surface appears to have no direct effect on fatigue 
initiation since fatigue crack nucleation always occurs at the Ti / Ti-6A1-4V interface. 
The surface of the Ti layer consists of tiny cracks as shown in Fig. 126(a). Sub-surface 
separation between Ti-6A1-4V and Ti layer can be seen in Fig. 126(b) and also dent like 
feature can be seen in Fig. 126(c). These dent like features are probably introduced at the 
rumbling or grit blasting stages. XRD measurements reveal the residual stress at the 
surface of Ti coating is almost zero. Since the fatigue initiation is taking place at the Ti / 
Ti-6A1-4V interface the residual stress value at the surface of the coating is immaterial, 
and does not represent the actual residual stress status at the Ti and Ti-6A1-4V interface.
According to the fatigue tests results the Ti coating process does not have much affect 
on the fatigue performance. The fatigue limit is almost equal (only 6MPa difference) to 
the grit blasted samples. Additional fractography results and a summarized description 
about this stage is given in Appendix. 16.
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Fig. 126: (a) Surface of a sample (Sample No. 15) at Route. 1, Stage.E, and fatigue 
initiation regions of samples; (b) Sample No. 13, (c) Sample No. 14.
Route. 1 / Stage.F (machined -  annealed - rumbled - grit blasted - ultrasonic cleaned - 
Ti coated - H-AC coated): The fatigue limit at this stage is 410MPa; a reduction of 
\01MPa from Stage.E.
As in the case of Stage.E, the fatigue nucleation sites indicate dominant single initiation 
area, which is quite a common feature in actual stem failures at the cone region. EDX 
spot analysis shows two failed samples having embedded alumina (AI2 O3) particles at 
the Ti / Ti-6A1-4V interface near fatigue crack nucleation region, possibly as a result of 
the grit blasting process, as shown in Fig. 127(b).
Surface cracks are visible in the H-AC coatings as shown in Fig. 127(c). These cracks 
which originate from the surface of the coating seem to propagate towards the substrate 
and then along the substrate coating interface allowing delamination of the coating from 
the substrate, which is evident in Ti and H-AC coated samples as shown in Fig. 127(a).
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Fig. 127: Fatigue initiation region of samples; (a) Sample No. 17, (b) Sample No. 18 and
reduction of 107MPa compared to the Ti coated samples. Reasons for this reduction 
following the plasma sprayed H-AC process may be, (i) a reduction in hardness at the 
substrate and, (ii) introduction of tensile residual stresses [181]. The residual stress level 
of the surface layer may change for two reasons [181], (/)• cooling of spray particles 
from their solidification temperature and, (ii). differences between the thermal 
expansion coefficients values of coating and sub-surface material. It has been reported 
in the literature that the plasma spray process induces tensile residual stresses in the 
coating substrates [182]. Also the variation of residual stress can affect the adhesion of 
the coating to the substrate. It is noted that the higher the coating adhesion the higher 
the fatigue strength [130]. If the H-AC coating process introduces tensile residual stress 
within the substrate, as shown in Fig.55 [67] and Fig.56 [137], it will clearly reduce 
fatigue crack initiation resistance thereby reducing the fatigue strength. Evans and 
Gregson [28] identified small cracks in the base metal in grit blasted and plasma 
sprayed samples (see Fig.54). If this is the case such features also contribute to the
(c) surface of H-AC coating (Sample No.23)
The introduction of the H-AC coating process significantly reduces the fatigue limit; a
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reduction of the fatigue limit. Further fractography results and a summarized description 
about this stage is given in Appendix. 17.
Route. 1 / Stage.G (machined -  annealed - rumbled - grit blasted - ultrasonic cleaned 
- Ti coated - H-AC coated - annealed): The fatigue limit at this stage is 218MPa\ a 
reduction of 192MPa from Stage.F.
Fatigue crack nucleation and propagation is mostly similar to Ti coated (Stage.E) and 
H-AC coated (Stage.F) specimens.
The annealing process significantly reduces the fatigue limit of the H-AC coated 
samples. Since the samples have only been annealed there is no change in the physical 
surface condition of the samples therefore only the residual stress condition will lead to 
a change in fatigue limit. This is the result of the introduction of tensile residual stresses 
at the Ti / Ti-6A1-4V interface.
Separation of layers can be seen in all the samples and traces of inclusions rich in Al and 
O can be seen at the initiation site of one sample, as shown in Fig. 128(a) and (b) 
respectively. Further fractography results and a summarized description about this stage 
is given in Appendix. 18.
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Fig. 128: Fatigue initiation region of samples; (a) Sample No.24, (b) Sample No.26.
8.4.2. Discussion on Fracture Analysis and Variation of Fatigue Limit of Route.2 
(Manufacturing cone region of stems forged to oversize, mainly revision stems)
The variation of the fatigue limit along Route.2 is illustrated in section 6.5.2.
Route.2 / Stage.B (annealed -  machined): The fatigue limit of the machined samples 
is 682MPa (The highest value in Route.2).
As discussed for Route. 1 Stage.B, surfaces at this stage contain uniformly distributed 
machining marks along cutting tool paths as shown in Fig. 129(a). Fracture surfaces for 
samples 40 and 41 are shown in Fig. 129(b) and (c) respectively. These images show 
that crack initiation occurs from minute surface defects. Fracture surfaces indicate 
plastic deformation possibly due to contact (relative movement) of two fracture 
surfaces. Further fractography results and a summarized description about this stage is 
given in Appendix. 19.
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Fig. 129: (a) Surface of a sample (Sample No.43) at Route. 1, Stage.E, and Fatigue 
initiation region of samples; (b) Sample No.41, (c) Sample No.40.
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Route.2 / Stage.C and Stage.D {annealed -  machined - grit blasted - ultrasonic
cleaned): The fatigue limit at this stage is 510MPa; a reduction of \12MPa from
Stage.B.
At this stage the surface is uneven due to grit blasting as shown in Fig. 130(a). 
According to the fatigue tests results there is no difference in fatigue limit of grit blasted 
samples to ultrasonic cleaned samples. Therefore both stages are considered together for 
investigation. The initiation features appear similar to Route. 1 / Stages C and D with 
surfaces containing embedded particles rich in Al and 0 , see Fig. 130(b), which act as 
failure initiation sites. The most dangerous aspect of the presence of such particles is 
that they may be trapped between the Ti / Ti-6A1-4V interface in the finished 
components and can act as crack initiation sites.
The reduction in fatigue limit at this stage is a clear result in increased surface 
roughness as well as a slight reduction in surface compressive residual stresses 
compared with the previous stage. The fatigue limit remains unchanged after ultrasonic 
cleaning. Further fractography results and a summarized description about this stage is 
given in Appendix.20.
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Fig. 130: Fatigue initiation region of samples; (a) Sample No.48, (b) Sample No.49.
The cleaning of grit blasting media (inclusions rich with Al and 0) from the blasted 
surfaces of the components is critical in the context of improving the fatigue life of 
components. As Griffiths et. a l [ l30] pointed out, any embedded particles may not only
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act as fatigue initiation sites but will also significantly reduced the adhesion of the 
coatings lowering fatigue properties. Therefore it signifies the importance of having an 
effective cleaning process.
Route.2 / Stage.E {annealed -  machined - grit blasted - ultrasonic cleaned - Ti 
coated): The fatigue limit at this stage is 515MPa', an increase of 5MPa from Stage.D.
According to the fatigue test results the Ti coating process slightly changes the fatigue 
limit of grit blasted and ultrasonic cleaned samples. The initiation features are similar to 
Stage.E of Route. 1. Surface dents can be seen at the initiation site of one sample as 
shown in Fig. 131(a), which is possibly created by grit blasting. No Ti coating can be 
found at these dents; this suggests delamination has occurred during the fatigue process. 
Embedded particles rich in Al and O can also be found at the nucleation sites in two 
samples, as shown in Fig. 131 (b).
Considering there are only marginal changes in fatigue strength after Ti coating, it can 
be concluded that the Ti coating process does not change the status of the grit blasted 
sample surface with respect to surface roughness or residual stress state. Further 
fractography results and a summarized description about this stage is given in 
Appendix.21.
Dent like features where Ti coating 
cannot be seen on Ti-6A1-4V surface.
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Fig. 131: Fatigue initiation region of samples; (a) Sample No.62, (b) Sample No.60.
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Route.2 / Stage.F (annealed -  machined - grit blasted - ultrasonic cleaned - Ti coated
- H-AC coated): The fatigue limit at this stage is 430MPa\ a reduction of 85MPa from
Stage.E.
Crack initiation occurs at the Ti / Ti-6A1-4V interface and the initiation features are very 
similar to Stage.F of Route. 1. Particles can be found at initiation sites in two samples, as 
shown in Fig. 132(b), and EDX spot analysis shows these are rich in Al and O. Also 
separation of Ti coating from Ti-6A1-4V parent metal and also H-AC coating from Ti 
can be found near the nucleation sites. The initiation process tends to reduce the 
adhesion between these layers. Fig. 132(a) shows the inclusions of H-AC into the base 
metal through Ti layer. Both the layers appear to be irregular and not uniform 
throughout. These kinds of inclusions act as stress concentration features (notches) 
leading to fatigue crack initiation and propagation.
The significant reduction of the fatigue limit is attributed mainly to the introduction of 
tensile residual stress. Further fractography results and a summarized description about 
this stage is given in Appendix.22.
Inclusions of H-AC through 
,, 1 titanium coating to base metal
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Fig. 132: Fatigue initiation region of samples; (a) Sample No.62, (b) Sample No.60.
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Route.2 / Stage.G (annealed -  machined - grit blasted - ultrasonic cleaned - Ti coated
- H-AC coated -  annealed): The fatigue limit at this stage is 230MPa; a reduction of
200MPa from Stage.E.
As in Stage.G of Route. 1, the final annealing process significantly decreases the fatigue 
limit. Foreign particles can be found at initiation site of one sample rich in Al and O as 
shown in Fig. 133.
The reduction of the fatigue limit is due to the induction of tensile residual stress within 
the sample. As observed previously the annealing process introduces positive (tensile) 
residual stresses within the sample negating the beneficial effects of compressive 
residual stresses. Further fractography results and a summarized description about this 
stage is given in Appendix.23.
Fig. 133: Fatigue initiation region of a failed sample (Sample No.76)
8.4.3. Discussion on Fracture Analysis and Variation of Fatigue Limit of Route.3 
(Manufacturing of neck region)
The variation of fatigue limit along Route.3 is illustrated in section 6.5.3.
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Route.3 / Stage.B {annealed -  machined): The fatigue limit of machined samples is
712MPa (the highest value in Route.3).
Examination of sample surfaces show uniformly distributed machining marks, see 
Fig. 134(a). Initiation sites were severely damaged and plastically deformed with step 
like features at these sites as shown in Fig. 134(d). The fracture surface of sample 79 
shows an initiation surface feature typical of a scratch mark near the nucleation site and 
also lip like feature as shown in Fig. 134(b) and (c) respectively. The implication of 
cracking from scratch marks is that special care is required when implanting the hip 
stem. The surface finish at Route.3/Stage.B is better than machined surface finish of 
Route.2/Stage.B. The main reason for this is the depth of final finishing cut which is
0.1 mm whereas the depth of cut in Route.2/Stage.B is 0.2mm. This stage has the highest 
fatigue limit in all three routes. Further fractography results and a summarized 
description about this stage is given in Appendix.24.
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Fig. 134: (a) Surface of Sample No.81, and fatigue initiation region of samples; (b) 
Sample No.79, (c) Sample No.79, (d) Sample No.80.
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Route.3 / Stage.C {annealed -  machined - shaped/glazed): The fatigue limit at this
stage is 345MPa; a reduction of 361 MPa.
The glazing process increases the surface roughness from 42pm  to 13.1 pm. Uneven 
deep groove marks can be found on the surfaces of glazed samples as shown in 
Fig. 135(a) and (b). Multiple initiation points are observed, as shown in Fig.l35(c) and
(d) which initiated at deep uneven glazing marks which act as stress raisers on the 
sample surface. The cracks propagate from one glazing mark to another on the surface.
The fatigue limit is significantly reduced by 361 MPa. The surface residual stress value 
has changed from -436MPa to slightly tensile stress (+35MPa), which promoted fatigue 
initiation and propagation and supports the reduction of fatigue limit. The increment of 
surface roughness with deep marks may act as stress risers and also result early crack 
initiation which help to reduce fatigue life. The reduction of residual stress can be as a 
result of localized heating induced by glazing operation. More fractography results and 
summarized description about this stage is given in Appendix.25.
Deep glazing marks
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Fig. 135: Route. 1/Stage.E samples, (a) Surface of Sample No.91, and fatigue initiation 
region of (b) Sample No.87, (c) Sample No.86, and (d) multiple initiation sites of
Sample No.85.
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Route.3 / Stage.D (annealed -  machined -  shaped/glazed -  polished -  rumbled): The 
fatigue limit at this stage is 613MPa; an increase of 26&MPa.
Rumble marks can be seen on the sample surfaces as shown in Fig. 136(a), these marks 
influenced fatigue initiation. Surface inclusions can be found at the nucleation site 
shown in Fig. 136(b), which EDX analysis reveals inclusions rich in Si and C. These . 
elements probably originate during the glazing or polishing process conducted before 
Stage.D. These embedded particles may also be present in the surface of actual implants 
with potential for initiating fatigue failures.
The polishing and rumbling processes increase the fatigue performance by 268MPa. 
Smooth surface finish and introduction of more compressive residual stresses to the 
surface of the sample can be affected to this increment. More fractography results and 
summarized description about this stage is given in Appendix.26.
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Fig. 136: (a) Fatigue initiation region of a failed sample (Sample No.95), (b) Fatigue 
initiation region of a failed sample (Sample No.92).
Route.3 / Stage.E (annealed -  machined -  glazed -  polished -  rumbled -  polished):
The fatigue limit at this stage is 643MPa; an increment of 40MPa.
A  very smooth surface is created following these stages. However surface features can 
still be found near initiation sites, as shown in Fig. 137(a) and (b). These features 
coincide with the polishing direction of the surface suggesting initiation is related to the 
polishing process. Since the surface is well polished the likelihood that multiple crack
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initiation will develop is reduced. This leads to an increase in fatigue strength but 
increases the risk that one large notch/scratch controls the fatigue behaviour. This again 
emphasises the importance of creating the surface without any surface defects like 
notches and scratch marks which can induce local surface stresss to initiate fatigue 
failures.
The increase of fatigue strength (of 40MPa), may be due to the finer surface finish, even 
though a reduction of the compressive surface residual stress can be found. Further 
fractography results and a summarized description about this stage is given in 
Appendix.27.
(a) (b)
Fig. 137: Fatigue initiation region of sample; (a) Sample No.97, (b) Sample No.96. !
Route.3 / Stage.F (annealed -  machined -  shaped/glazed -  polished -  rumbled — 
polished -  annealed): The fatigue limit at this stage is 599MPa; a reduction of 44MPa.
Surface features like scratch marks and small dent like features can be found at the 
initiation sites, as shown in Fig. 138(a) and (b). These defects can act as stress raisers to 
nucleate failure. The introduction of tensile residual stresses by annealing is responsible 
for the reduction in fatigue limit by 44MPa. However this reduction is not significant 
when compared to the change in residual stress. This may be due to the decrease in 
surface roughness of the highly smooth surface where limited surface features can 
support the initiation of fatigue cracks. Because of the finer surface finish the initiation 
and propagation of microstructural short cracks may consume a considerable amount of
the total life time. Further fractography results and a summarized description about this 
stage is given in Appendix.28.
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Fig. 138: Fatigue initiation region of samples; (a) Sample No. 108, (b) Sample No. 103.
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8.5. Development of K-T Plots for Different Stages in Manufacturing Routes
Each manufacturing stage creates its own surface characteristics, notably defects, 
surface roughness and residual stress state. The safe and unsafe regions of operation, i.e. 
safe stress amplitude to operate a component for a given surface defect size, can be 
represent by K-T plots. A comprehensive discussion regarding K-T plots was given 
previously in Chapter 2, section 2.5.7.
K-T plots have been developed for each manufacturing stage. The fatigue limit of the 
smoothest surface for all three routes (Route.3 / Stage.E) is considered as the smooth 
specimen fatigue limit (i.e. 643MPa), which is the threshold limit for microstructural 
short fatigue crack propagation. The K-T plots have not been developed for the final 
annealing process since this is not part of the actual implant manufacturing process. The 
LEFM conditions are calculated using equation (07).
8.5.1. K-T Plots for Route. 1
As discussed previously the surface roughness of the Ti and H-AC coated samples are 
not representative of the actual effective defect sizes which influence the fatigue crack 
initiation, therefore the K-T plots have not been developed for these stages. The 
developed K-T plots are shown in Fig. 139.
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Fig. 139: K-T Plots of Route.1 Stage A, B, C and D.
The fatigue limits are calculated for R=-1, fully reversed condition using equation (32). 
This eliminates the effects of residual stress and provides a clear understanding of 
fatigue performance related to surface roughness/defect size. The K-T plot at R=-1 
condition for Route.1 is shown in Fig. 140, which defines the safe region in Route.1 
manufacturing stages.
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Fig. 140: K-T Plot for Route.1 at R= -1.
8.5.2. K-T Plots for Route.2
As discussed previously K-T plots are not developed for Ti and H-AC coating stages. 
The fatigue limit of samples in Route.2 / Stage.B (machined condition) is considerably 
higher, even compared with the smooth finished sample. Therefore a K-T plot for 
Stage.B is not developed. The developed K-T plots for Route.2 are shown in Fig. 141.
The K-T plot at 7?=-l condition for Route.2 is shown in Fig. 142, this figure defines the 
safe region related to Route.2 manufacturing stages.
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Fig. 141: K-T Plots of Route.2 Stage C and D.
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Fig. 142: K-T Plot for Route.2 at R= -1.
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8.5.3. K-T Plots for Route.3
Similar to Route.2 / Stage.B the fatigue limit of samples in Route.3 / Stage.B (machined 
condition) is considerably higher, than that of the smooth finished sample and a K-T 
plot for Stage.B is not developed. The developed K-T plots for Route.3 are shown in 
Fig.143.
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Fig.143: K-T Plots of Route.3 Stage C and D.
The K-T plot at R=-1 condition for Route.3 is shown in Fig. 144, this figure defines the 
safe region related to Route.3 manufacturing stages. These K-T plots represents the safe 
region for fully reverse conditions (assuming zero residual stresses on the samples); as a 
result the effect of residual stress is eliminated and the results represent variations due to 
surface defect size.
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Fig. 144: K-T Plot for Route.3 at R= -1.
These K-T plots can be used to assess the safe operating condition with respect to 
manufacturing process variations.
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8.6. Variation of Fatigue Performance with Surface Roughness (Surface Defect 
Size) and Residual Stress Values for Ti-6A1-4V
The variation of fatigue limit (F£) against residual stress (Rs) and surface roughness (Sr) 
in Phase.l (data No. 13-20) and Phase.2 (data No. 1-12) are given Table.17 and 
illustrated in Fig. 145 and Fig. 146 respectively. Observing the distributions of data, it is 
difficult to rationalise any relationship of variation of fatigue limit with either residual 
stress or surface roughness, especially for the Phase.2 distribution. However an attempt 
has been made to formulate a relationship between these three parameters, i.e. Fl, Rs 
and Sr. This is discussed in this section.
No. Surface Roughness 
S r  -  (nm )
Residual Stress 
Rs - (MPa)
Fatigue Limit 
Fl - (MPa)
1 6.6 +136 365
2 40 -431 585
3 47 -308 523
4 46 -309 523
5 6.2 -424 682
6 51 -311 510
7 50 -315 510
8 4.2 -436 712
9 13.1 +35 345
10 5 -392 613
11 0.68 -337 643
12 0.68 +102 599
13 0.2 -313 595
14 6 -255 522
15 21 -211 444
16 52 -204 363
17 0.2 +64 455
18 6 +136 365
19 21 +164 326
20 52 +175 235
Table.17: Variation of Fl against S r  and Rs.
The range of data covering each variable is,
Surface roughnesses*/?) - 0.2jim to 52iim
Residual stress (Rs) - +\15MPa to -436MPa
Fatigue Limit (F l)  - 235MPa to l\2M Pa
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Fig. 145: Variation of fatigue limit with surface roughness and residual stress levels of
the sample under Phase. 1.
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Fig. 146: Variation of fatigue limit with surface roughness and residual stress levels of
the sample under Phase.2.
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The Fl of the samples at each stage is varies with SR and Rs values.
i.e. FL= f(S RiRs)
By considering Rs and SR as independent variables and FL as the dependent variable, it 
is assumed that the relationship between Fl, Sr and Rs is in the form of,
Fu = x + y - Rsi +z 'Sjti 0 = 1> 2,..... ) (34)
Where x , y  and z are constants. Multiple regression analysis is used to derive the 
relationship and to test the dependency of Fl on Rs and SR. To test the dependency, two 
null hypotheses (NH) and two alternative hypotheses (AH) are considered, which are,
N H 1 - y  = 0 ; i.e. F l  does not depend on S r
AH  1 - y ^ 0 ; i . e . F L  does depend on S r
N H 2 - z = 0 ; i.e. Fl does not depend on Rs
N H 2 -  z *  0 ; i.e. Fl does depend on Rs
The multiple regression output obtained using 'Minitab' software for the data given in 
Table. 17, is as follows,
The regression equation is;
Fl = 4 7 4  -  0 . 4 8 5  Rs -  2 . 8 5  SR •
Predictor Coef SE Coef T P (Pivot)
Constant 473.67 20.77 22.80 0 . 0 0 0
Rs -0.48474 0.06001 -8.08 0 . 0 0 0
SR -2.8517 0.6444 -4.43 0 . 0 0 0
S = 58.8232 R-Sq = 
Analysis of Variance
81.8% R-Sq(adj) = 79.7%
Source DF SS MS F P(Overall Pivot
Regression 2 
Residual Error 17 
Total 19
264801
58823
323624
132400
3460
38.26 0 . 0 0 0
Unusual Observations
Obs RS FL Fit SE Fit Residual St Resid
12 102 599.0 422.3 23.7 176.7 3.28R
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The significance of the relationship between FL, S r  and R s  are assessed by the P (pivot) 
value. The smaller the pivot value (zero or close to zero), the higher the significance of 
the relationship (i.e. if the corresponding pivot value for Rs is zero, it indicates the 
existence of a significant relationship between Rs and F£). The overall P value of the 
regression output is zero, concluding the overall model is highly significant. Also the P 
value of Rs is zero, therefore null hypothesis 1 can be rejected and alternative 
hypothesis 1 is accepted, i.e. the residual stress value is highly significant in 
determining the fatigue limit. The pivot of S r  is also zero. Again null hypothesis 2 can 
be rejected and alternative hypothesis 2 is accepted, i.e. the surface roughness is also 
highly significant in determining the fatigue limit.
The derived relationship between F l, S r  and R s  is,
Fl = 474-0.485 Rs -2.85 SR, (35)
The fatigue limit values determined from equation (35) are compared with experimental 
data shown in Fig. 147. Good correlation is observed with the exception of data point 
No. 12.
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Fig.147: Comparison of the fatigue limit values calculated from derived equation (35)
with the experimental results.
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Data No. 12 represents Stage.F in Route.3 (final annealing stage). This stage does not 
take place in the actual implant manufacturing process. As discussed in section 8.4.3., 
the fatigue limit is higher than the expected value. Hence with the exception of data 
point No. 12 the average difference between the experimental and model values shows a 
variation of around 8.3%.
Further multiple regression results shows more accurate model can be obtained by 
eliminating the data No. 12. The relationship derived without incorporating data No. 12, 
is,
Fl = 4 4 5 -2 .4 1 $ * -0 .5 3 8  (36)
The multiple regression output for equation (36) is as,
The regression equation is
Fl =  4 4 5  - 2 . 4 1  SR -  0 . 5 3 8  Rs
Predictor Coef SE Coef T P (Pivot)
Constant 444.55 14.09 31.56 0.000
RS -0.53819 0.03878 -13.88 0.000
SR -2.4136 0.4105 -5.88' 0.000
S = 36.6903 R-Sq = 93. 1% R-Sq(adj) = 92.2%
Analysis of Variance
Source DF SS MS F P(Overall
Regression 2 290863 145432 108.03 0 . 0 0 0
Residual Error 16 21539 1346
Total 18 312402
The regression result concludes a highly significant relationship between F l  with S r  and 
Rs and is more accurate than equation (35). The distribution of experimental and 
calculated values from equation (36) for fatigue limit is shown in Fig. 148 and Fig. 149.
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Fig. 148: Comparison of the fatigue limit values calculated from equation (36) with the
experimental results.
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Fig. 149: Comparison of the fatigue limit values calculated from equation (36) with the
experimental results.
The calculated and experimental values for the fatigue limit differ in accuracy by 
around 5.9%. The accuracy of Phase.2 (actual implant manufacturing processes) tests 
results is better, being around 4.6%. Fig. 148 and Fig. 149 show an existence of a very 
good agreement between the experiments and the model predictions. Equation (36) is 
recommended for calculation of the fatigue limit for a known residual stress and surface 
roughness condition.
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The Effect of Constants on Model Predictions: The sensitivity of the model has been 
checked by changing the constants y  and z, which are associated with surface roughness 
and residual stress values respectively. Each constant is changed independently and 
checked for sensitivity. Fig. 150 shows the sensitivity of The value of.y is changed by 
±10% and the variation of the fatigue limit is not significant. Fig.151 shows the 
sensitivity of z. The value of z is also changed by ±10%; again the variation of the 
fatigue limit is not significant but more sensitive than y. Sensitivity check has been 
carried out to optimize the constants and it can be concluded that marginal changes in 
constants y  and z do not have any significant or dramatic changes on the value of Fl.
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Fig. 150: Effect of model fatigue limit due to the change in constant Y.
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Fig.151: Effect of model fatigue limit due to the change in constant Z.
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8.7. Fatigue Crack Growth Modelling and Life Time Predictions on Ti-6A1-4V
A comparison of experimental results obtained by smooth specimens fatigue tests, with 
the results obtained from the model (ref. Chapter.7) is tabulated in Table. 18 and 
illustrated in Fig. 152. The smooth specimens fatigue tests are conducted in Phase. 1 
(0.2pim surface finished samples) and Route.3 - Stage.E, which are presented in section 
6.4.2 and 6.5.3 respectively.
Specimen Stress
Amplitude
(MPa)
Fatigue Life 
(Experimental) 
(No. of Cycles)
Fatigue Life 
(Model) 
(No. of Cycles)
%
Variation
A1 (Phase. 1) 690 54610 54992 0.7
A3 (Phase. 1) 612 136981 117078 14.5
96 (Phase.2) 699 47820 51336 7.3
97 (Phase.2) 650 79975 83485 4.4
Table. 18: Comparison of experimental results obtained by smooth specimens with the
results obtained from the model.
C om parison of Fatigue Life (Experimental vs. Model)
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Fig. 152: Life time predictions, experimental results obtained by smooth specimens vs.
the model.
The comparison shown in Table. 18 and Fig. 152 suggests the crack propagation model 
successfully predicts the fatigue life of the smooth specimen for constant amplitude 
loading for the limited number of points available to this comparison. The accuracy 
(variation) of the predictions is from 0.7% to 14.5%.
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The Effect of Material Constants on Model Predictions: As discussed in Chapter 7, 
the material constants were calculated using crack growth models to obtain an iterative 
best fit to the smooth specimen S-N  curves. To demonstrate the sensitivity and, the 
effect that changes of material constants have on the model, each constant is changed 
independently. Figures 153,154, 155 and 156 illustrate the effect on model S-N  curve of 
changes in material constants A, B ,m  and n respectively.
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Fig. 153: Effect on model S-N curve of changes in material constant^.
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Fig. 154: Effect on model S-N curve of changes in material constant B.
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Fig. 155: Effect on model S-N curve of changes in material constant m.
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Fig.156: Effect on model S-N curve of changes in material constant n.
The changes in the material constants have been carried out to evaluate the effect on 
each on the final results of the model, but the collective effect of all constants is 
obviously more involved. It can be seen from the above figures that the most noticeable 
change in fatigue life occurs when constant W is changed. However the accuracy of the 
results is a combined effect of all material constants.
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8.8. Observations in Very High Cycle Fatigue Regime
Fatigue failures in the very high cycle regime are observed during tests. These failures 
are observed below the general high cycle fatigue limit of Ti-6A1-4V.
Failures were observed for two samples, notably one after 11956847 cycles and other 
after 13989585 cycles at stress amplitudes of 430MPa and 415MPa respectively. Both 
stress levels are below the fatigue limit of polished samples. In Fig. 157(a) these failures 
are tabulated on the S-N diagram of Phase. 1 (0.2ym  surface finish). Here it can be seen 
that these failures fall on a line drawn from the two data points at 651 MPa and 598 
MPa. Similar type of behaviour has been observed by Murakami et.al. (73), see Fig.22. 
As shown in the Fig. 157(b) and (c) the dominant crack initiation mechanism for these 
two tests is of sub-surface origin, showing the appearance of a fish-eye like pattern. 
Also pit-like features penetrating into the material from the surface can be identified. 
Some sub-surface defects which are not associated with any foreign particulate matter 
are also visible in sample 7, shown in Appendix. 15.
As discussed in section 2.6 these high cycle failures can occur at different types of sub­
surface features, such as microstructural defects [72], non-metallic inclusions [76], 
shrinkage pores, trapped hydrogen [71] and flaws.
These results confirmed that Ti-6A1-4V alloys can exhibit failure within the very high
• 7cycle fatigue failure region, i.e. beyond 10-10 cycles at stress levels below an 
'established' fatigue limit. More experiments and specific fractography analysis is 
required to understand the nature and cause of these failures. This is beyond the scope 
of this study.
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C h a p t e r  9: C o n c l u s Io n s
Conclusions Based on the In-vivo Failure Investigation;
A. Failures at Cone Region;
1. Low life fatigue failures, less than 2yrs service life, continually occurred 
regardless of the design change in the cone region of the stem. Failure is a 
function of the degree of proximal/distal fixation as opposed to design of the 
cone region of stem. These low life fatigue failures occurred in 9mm, 10mm and 
12mm stems which conclude that failures are not dependent on the size of the 
implant.
2. High life fatigue failures (>lyrs) have not been found in blended stems within 
the defined 10 year service lifetime.
3. Failures with medium life span (3yrs < service life < 6yrs) were found in both 
blended and non-blended stems.
4. Explants having failed at the cone region show little evidence of proximal 
fixation and a firm distal fixation (flagpole fixation). Failures in the cone region 
would not occur unless the condition of flagpole fixation was satisfied. In such a 
case the highest bending moment acts on the cone region and this can be an 
influential factor for cone failures.
B. Failures at Neck Region;
5. Failure occurred only in the previous design of neck. The design change 
definitely prolongs the fatigue life as a result of the reduction of maximum 
stress. It is certain that the design modification has eliminated neck failures in 
short and medium service lifetimes.
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6. The neck is of standard design and the distribution of neck failures consists of all 
sizes of stems, which can conclude that the neck failures are not depending on 
the size of the implant. Also failure distribution extended over the 10 year 
timeframe, which implies no significant relation to low life, medium life or high 
life regions.
7. Explants having failed at the neck region show a firm proximal fixation with the 
femoral bone. In such a case the highest bending moment acts on the neck 
region is an influential factor for neck failures.
C. General Summery of In-Vivo Failures;
8. The majority of in-vivo failures at both the cone and neck area of the implants 
are due to a single fatigue crack initiation at the posterior side of the implant. 
Surface features such as, foreign particles rich in Al and O, notch like features, 
cavities, surface cracks and surface contaminations can be found at the initiation 
areas. Delamination of H-AC and Ti layers can also be observed. Thumb nail 
features and gouge marks, can also be seen in fracture surfaces of neck failures.
Conclusions Based on the Material Characterization (Phase.l);
1. The threshold stress amplitude (Aath) for MSC region and the threshold stress 
intensity factors (AKth) for different conditions are as follows;
At WA condition: Ao>/> = 595MPa, AKth = 5.9 MPayfm
At A condition: Aath = 455MPa, AKth = 3.6 MPaJm
For R = -1: Aoth = 410MPa, AKth = 4.8 MPaJm
For R = 0.1: Aoth = 301 MPa, AKth = 4.0 MPa-Jm
The value of AKth decreases with increasing R ratio. For fully reversed loading 
(R=-1), i.e. zero mean stress, the value of a0 (El Haddad correction) is calculated 
as 33.5jum.
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Conclusions Based on characterization of Manufacturing Process (Phase.2);
1. Each manufacturing process creates its own surface roughness and residual 
stresses on the surface of the samples, which results a clear variation in fatigue 
limits/performance from one process to another. It is impossible to observe a 
direct individual relationship of fatigue limit with either residual stress or 
surface roughness figures.
2. Each manufacturing process creates specific features which influence fatigue 
crack initiation, such as,
• Groove like features and turning tool marks create by machining.
• Deep surface dents and scratch marks due to rumbling.
• Inclusions rich with elements Al and O.
• Notch like indentations of H-AC through Ti coat down to base metal.
• Deep irregular groove like features created by glazing.
• Inclusions rich with elements Si and C.
• Minute surface features on polished samples.
• Delamination of coatings.
3. The Ti coating process has almost no effect on fatigue performance.
4. H-AC coating process has strong negative influence on fatigue performance.
5. The machining stages in Route.2 / Stage.B (6.2jum) and Route.3 / Stage.B 
(4.2p.m) show a difference in fatigue limit. The only difference in the processes 
is the depth of final cut which is 0.2mm in Route.2 and 0.1 mm in Route.1.
These machined samples (Route.B, both Phase. 1 and Phase.2) indicate 
unexpected higher fatigue limits compared to other samples. Since the surface 
finish is less that the average grain size (ljum) the initiation defect is within the 
first grain and will have to overcome the initial microstructural barrier, which
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can be one reason for the higher fatigue limit. Further investigations are required 
to fully quantify this behaviour.
6. Inclusions rich in Al and O originated from the grit blasting are one of the major 
causes of fatigue crack initiation for Routes 1 and 2. Inclusions rich in Si and O 
found in at crack initiation sites (Route.3) originated from the glazing and 
polishing operations.
Conclusions based on the results obtained by analysis of surface cracks by surface 
replication;
1. Surface replication results shows (at Aoth ~ 630MPa) an existence of 
microstructural barrier ~ 7-8jum. The relative threshold stress intensity factor at 
this dimension is 3-5 MPa'lm.
Conclusions Based on the Mathematical Models Developed using Fatigue Test 
Results;
1. A mathematical model to quantify the fatigue limit of a component with known 
surface roughness/defect size (Sr) and surface residual stress (Rs) is proposed. 
The values of fatigue limit predicted by the model are in good agreement with 
experimental results. The calculated and experimental values for fatigue limit 
consists an overall accuracy of 5.9% (variation). The accuracy of the values in 
Phase.2, relating to actual implant manufacturing processes, is 4.6% (variation).
2. Based on two existing models for MSC and PSC regimes separately, a crack 
growth model is developed to predict fatigue life of the Ti-6A1-4V implant grade 
alloy for given stress amplitudes. The accuracy of the predictions varies from
0.7% to 14.5%.
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Conclusions Based High Cycle Fatigue Tests;
n1. Very high cycle fatigue failures (>10 cycles) have been observed for Ti-6A1-4V 
alloy. Further investigations are required to understand the mechanism of failure 
at these lifetimes.
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C h a p t e r  10: Su g g e s t Io n s  a n d  F u t u r e  W o r k
1. Inclusions such as alumina (AhOi) particles contribute strongly to the initiation of 
fatigue cracks in grit blasted, Ti coated and H-AC coated samples resulting in 
premature failure. Apart from crack initiation, these embedded particles reduce the 
contact area of Ti-6A1-4V and Ti coating layers, which may reduce the adhesion of 
Ti coat with Ti-6A1-4V base metal which in turn lead to de-bonding of the H-AC 
layer. This will not only alter the expected fatigue performance of the implant but 
also will affect fixation to the host bone. Special care must be given to remove 
embedded alumina particles from the surface. The ultrasonic cleaning process may 
be improved by prolonging cleaning time of the cycles or by adding additional 
cleaning cycles.
2. The rumbling process (Route.1 / Stage.B) creates deep surface dents, which initiates 
fatigue and may also trap blasting particles firmly into the surface. This may be 
eliminated by smoothing the surface before blasting through the introduction of belt 
or bead blasting operation. In addition the blasting parameters such as blasting angle, 
shape and size of blasting media and duration should be evaluated to give optimum 
surface finish.
3. Inclusions rich in Si and C have found at initiation sites in Route.3 / Stage D. These 
inclusions can be embedded in the final product. It is therefore recommended that 
another ultrasonic cleaning process before Route.3 / Stage.D is introduced to make 
sure all the inclusions are removed after polishing.
4. It is advisable to keep the final depth of cut as small as possible which increases the 
fatigue limit through making a smooth surface finish.
5. The H-AC coating process does not change the surface roughness at the Ti / Ti-6A1- 
4V interface. Although the H-AC coating process does not reach temperatures 
where stress relief may occur, it may have the potential of changing the residual 
stresses levels beneath the surface of the coating and at the interface. It is 
recommended to introduce shot peening process to create additional compressive
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surface stress before H-AC coating. However the adhesion of the coating should be 
investigated before incorporating shot peening.
6. Fracture surfaces also reveal the H-AC coating has penetrated through Ti layer to 
the Ti-6A1-4V base metal. These may act as notch like features which cause fatigue 
initiation. Uniformity of coating layers are therefore important to minimise the risk 
of fatigue failures.
7. The polished samples (Route.3 /Stage.E and F) shows small surface features at 
fatigue initiation areas. The neck area of the implant possesses the same surface 
finish and therefore extra care should be taken while handling the implant during 
surgery so as not to damage the neck area.
8. Future fatigue testing of the implants (in accordance with ISO 7206) could be 
conducted on implant stems of known surface roughness and residual stress at the 
neck and cone regions.
9. Fatigue tests should be conducted below the conventional fatigue limit to understand 
the behaviour of the material in the very high cycle fatigue range.
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Appendix .3: Description of production stages and method of sampling in three routes 
of implant manufacturing. Number of samples prepared at each stage is indicated in 
small boxes along with each process.
Bar Stock
Annealing
700°C/ 2 hrs
Machined Samples
Shot blasting, Etch reduction, 
Rumbling
Route.31 r
Machining [NECK]
Precision forged stems; machining 
from ~17.8 to 14.3mm, using 0.5mm 
cuts and one 0.1mm final cut. 
Revision stems; machining from 
~ 18.63 to 14.3mm, using 0.5mm cuts 
and one 0.1mm final cut.I
Shape neck (Glaze)
100 grit abrasive paper
Polish neck
Scotch bright wheel
Rumbling (2hrs)
Polish neck
10x3 sisal mop 
10x3 stitch calico
Ultrasonic Clean
Boil: 460s 
Rinse 1: 430s 
Rinse 2: 280s.
Inspection
Route. 1
Route.2
Machining [CONE]
Revision stems; machining from 
~ 16.32 to 9.6mm, using 0.5mm 
cuts and one 0.2mm final cut.
Grit blasting
Primary 30sec/Revision 40sec 
Pressure 4.5bars
Ultrasonic cleaning
DIW Stage l:10mins 
________ Stage 2: lOmins
Drying Stage 3: 14mins
VPS: Ti coating
V
VPS: H-AC coating
Annealing
Annealing
Appendix.4: Manual Route Card for Machined Samples.
bI F I
—  G  R  O  U  P  —
MANUAL ROUTE CARD
CATALOGUE No. Qty 0 Job No. 13170
Sales Order Log No.
Issued by PW
Material 12mm dia Ti-6AI-4V Barstock
Description
Rotary Bending Fatigue S pecim ens 
( For Cone)
Certificate No.
Drawing No. RBS 01 Drawing Issue No.
Start Date 21/9/2006 Due Date ASAP
This is a  quality record, p lease  com plete in detail a t each  operation, such a s  com pletion time a t each  operation  and  
rea so n (s)  for scrap . Use reverse  of sh e e t if necessary .
ACCU RA TE TIMING IS ESSENTIAL FOR CORRECT COSTING OF PRODUCT
OperationNo. Operation Qty Pass Sign Date RUN Time Remarks
1. Issue Material Cmy//«/£?
2 '
W ard Machine bar to 
length, cham fer and 
centre both ends.
/ i
3
Act 3 produce radius, u se  
.5mm cuts and .2mm 
finishing cuts a s  per distel 
end program s. .
Vp• &
vOV
P aram e te rs  like tooling, 
coolant etc, should be  sim ilar 
to the 10m m  HAC Machining 
practice.
4
Inspection. Check against 
shadow graph. lO o  f & 5 8 % Check R=110m m  & L=41.6m m  f t2jtc|o£> i/MC 13|rc>|d>6
5 Return to PW
6
7
8
9
10
11 •
12
13
14
15
16
17
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Appendix.6: Manual Route Card for Manufacturing Fatigue Samples (Route.l).
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Coat thickness, surface 
roughness, bond strength, 
crystallinity and all the 
software and hardware 
parameters have to be similar 
to which used in Furtong H- 
AC Titanium alloy stem.
Coating parameters for 
titanium. Refer: JRIC-S.7b
Inspect all the samples.
Quality checks and coating 
thicknesses, Refer JRIC-B.2
Coat thickness, surface 
roughness, bond strength, 
crystallinity and all the 
software and hardware 
parameters should be similar 
lo which used in Furlong H- 
AC Titanium alloy stem.
Inspect all samples.
Quality checks and coaling 
thicknesses, Refer JRIC-6.2
Any additional remarks: Ruminda's Research Project
O
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Ceramics M asking
Mask holding parts of the sample 
exposing middle (41.6 mm) hour 
glass section (pis. refer the 
attached drawing).
Ceramics VPS Coating (Step 01)
Titanium bond coat only. Follow 
the specs used in Furlong H-AC 
Titanium alloy stem coating 
practice.
Ceramics Inspection  
Remove masking tape. 
Check coating thickness. 
Visual inspection.
Important: separate 6 Nos.
samples (11-16) and remaining 
11 samples proceed to the next 
stage.
Ceramics VPS Coating (Step 02)
H-AC top coat. Adhere to the 
specs used in the Furlong H-AC 
Titanium alloy stem.
Ceramics M asking 
Remove the coated products.
Ceramics Inspection  
Remove masking tapB.
Inspection: coating thickness, 
uniform colour and coating 
defects.
Relumed the samples (Ho. 17 to 
27) to Dr. Anita Clark.
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APPENDIX.9: Illustration of strain readings; calibration of Machine A.
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Appendix-.!!: Test Certificate of the Chemical Analysis of Ti-6A1-4V material.
^ S H E F F I E L D
T E S T I N G  L A B O R A T O R I E Sp MftHi
S O  -5 6  Nursery ,Street, Sheffield, S3 8GP. U.K.
|fe ;T e le p h o n e :0 n 4  2?2 6581 Fax: 0114 272 3243 e-mail: hq@sheltieldtesting.com
I t r E S T  CERTIFICATE
ORDER NO. A3013184
CLIENT: SHEFFIELD HALLAM UNIVERSITY 
SHEAF BUILDING 
CITY CAMPUS 
HOWARD STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
SI 1WB
Results of Chemical Analysis of One Sample,
0136
Date. 25 October 2( 
Serial No. 51002011 
Page 1 of 1 Page
OUR R E F AB/AJH
STL Test No. K224B
Sample Description . Sample (C) 
SHU-KM
■
Carbon 0.032%
Aluminium .6.40%
Vanadium 4.46%
Iron .0.27%
Hydrogen 38ppm
Nitrogen # 0.010%
Oxygen # 0.121%
Determined by Combustion, ICP OES & Thermal conductivity fusion Techniques.
i
Results marked # were subcontracted to a UKAS Accredited Laboratory.
Certified ... MM
Authorised Signator
S. DEVINE
Form TCUP-01
This certificate  is issued o n  ihe  uneferslandin)} ih.U il m ay n o t be rep ro d u ced  o th e r than  in  full ex cep t w ith  the p rio r w ritten  A pproval o f  th e  issuing laboratory.
Appendix.12: Surface Roughness Measurement Results for All Stages of Phase.l and
Phase.2.
N o . R a A y e . R a R v  (m a x ) A v e .
R v (m ax )
R p  (m a x ) A v e .
R p (m ax )
R v (m ax )
+ R p (m ax )
Ave.
Rv(max)
+Rp(max)
P o lish e d  s a m p le s  (0.2p m  finish)
Al 0.017C 0.0228 0.014 0.0187 0.018 0.0858 0.078 . 0.127 0.0965 0.09685 0.0656 0.090 0.0502 0.0738 0.069925 ' 0.167
A2 0.0473 0.0444 0.0462 0.0565 0.049 0.1461 0.462 0.1296 0.1803 0.22965 0.0938 0.0828 0.0926 0.1309 0.100025 0.330
A3 0.062 0.0691 0.0652 0.066 0.066 0.2444 0.298S 0.2313 0.2581 0.258175 Q.0863 0.0888 0.0956 0.0957 0.0916 0.350
A4 0.0728 0.0718 0.0743 0.0719 0.073 01433 0.2606 0.2905 02485 0.260725 0.0807 0.0861 0.0804 0.1744 0.1054 0.366
A3 0.0094 0.0113 0.01 0.0092 0.010 0.0976 0.0888 0.1101 0.1042 0.100175 0.028 0.0351 0.0372 0.0308 0.032775 0.133
A6 0.0169 0.0402 0.0203 0.027 0.026 • 0.1526 0.3229 0.2659 0.3105 0.262975 0.0731 0.1263 0.0567 0.0791 0.0838 0.347
AIA ' 0.0124 0.0102 0.0101 0.0107 0.011 0.176 0.142 0.1587 0.0932 0.142475 0.104 0.0361 0.0371 0.043 0.055075 0.196
ALA 0.0293 0.0322 0.0295 0.0279 0.030 0.1655 0.2369 0.1329 0.0926 0.156975 0.0956 0.0899 0.0838 0.0864 0.088925 0.246
A3A 0.0472 . 0.0432 0.0469 0.0465 0.046 0.1328 0.1902 0.1301 0.1739 0.15675 0.0879 0.0844 0.085 0.1114 0.092175 0.249
A4A 0.0II8 0.0111 0.0137 0.0159 0.013 0.1318 0.1866 0.1098 0.1405 0.142175 0.0352 0.0486 0.0392 0.0499 0.043225 0.185 0.2
A s m ac h in e d  C o n d itio n  (6p m  fin ish)
Bl 0.4136 0.4062 0.3776 0.3797 0194275 2.2452 3.0512 2.5833 18327 2.6781 1.3411 11753 1.4883 1.4 1.401175 4.079
B2 0.6277 0.6093 0.6385 0.6291 0.62615 4.3357 3.5171 3.54 3.9153 3.827025j 1.7655 1.896 1.9753 1.8239 1.865175 5.692
B3 0.6944 0.6667 0.7778 0.7072] 0.711525 6.7357 6.7956 6.1267 61979 6163975 1.9176 L2854 2.7102 1.8253 2.184625 6.749
B4 0.3143 0.5272 0.498 0.5155 0.51375 6.6565 4.639 4.7287 71143 5.834625 1.9187 1.4453 1.5792 1.6531 . 1.649075 7.484
B3 0.4232 0.4256 0.427 0.4215 0.424325 4.0872 3.4984 19798 3.936 3.62535 21261 1.7742 4.2734 2.247] 2.655175 6.281
86 0.6658 0.7285 0.695 0.6459 0.6838 19562 3.3063 3.0841 16487 2.998875 1.9905 2.0367 2.0708 1.8002 1.97455 4.973
07 0.4884 0.4816 0.5492 0.5902 0.52735 3.021 21999 2.7631 18705 2.763625 1.8101 1.8458 2.8593 2.0968 2.153 4.917
BS 0.3395 0.3174 0.3296 0.3241 012765 2.8101 21282 16079 2.7198 16665 1.0779 1.2327 1.4037 1.6733 11469 4.013 5.8
21pm  fin ish
Cl 2.4213 2.5675 2.3583 2126 2.418275 111603 10,9864 11.9917 9.8727 11.252775 13.5145 9.5154 12.9537 13.4233 12151725 23.605
a 2.0216 10264 2.1382 2.1686 2.0887 9.5441 9.0351 14.3181 12.4701 1114185 8.6112 7.7369 9.279 8.6583 8.57135 19.913
C3 2.086 10365 10027 2.0749 2.050025 101449 8.8802 10.3642 9.7227 9.828 13.4429 7.8324 8.7444 7.8327 9.4631 19.291
C4 L2723 21435 2.0171 1.9712 2.126025 12.7258 12.1189 14.5618 131959 13.2506 8.4096 7.7757 10.2088 10.1277 9.13045 22.381
C3 1.993 10621 2.3491 2.3884 119815 12.9852 131628 14.2845 13.9343 13.6917 8.6622 81316 11.1316 11.6315 9.914225 23.606
C6 2.5572 2.521 12754 2.3179 2.417875 .13.9638 13.8391 10.04 91062 11.787275 12.6855 11.8027 9.6127 9.2671 10.842 22.629
C7 2.7053 2.8548 2.5405 2.6204 2.68025 13.1536 1318992 14.8292 14.6116 14.1234 12.8519 12.8168 15.478 8.6378 12.446125 26.570
C3 L3522 '2.3787 2.3544 2.4131 21746 10.862 11.1287 13.6882 121306 . 12.002375 10.5289 9.9684 81914 7.6578 9.136625 21.139 ■
OIA 1.7649 1.6223 .11135 1.684 1.646175 9.1754 7.7018 7.9946 10.3734 8.8113 6.4181 9.7953 7.1966 7.9399 7.837475 16.649
D2A 1.5173 1.4345 1.4348 1.6116 1.49955 10.0328 9.7938 9.2121 10.9012 9.984975 8.9037 6.7075 7.2321 11.2659 8.5273 18.512
D3A 1.3113 1.3124 1.3021 1.216 1.28545 8.2061 6.4713 8.6118 8.6903 7.994875 6.1368 8.5025 8.816 1 1.9334 8.847175 16.842
D4A 1.697 1.3353 1.5596 1.5338 1.531425 11.9959 10133 9.9742 13.3141 11.4043 8.2803 7.4538 8.4962 9.8385 8.5172 19.922.
D3A 1.5204 1.673 1.5862 11087 1172075 7.2422 9.4223 11.1381 10.67 9.61815 8.2207 7.8519 21.8927 8.5208 11.621525 21.240 20.9
52pm  fin ish
Dl 5.0868 5.0339 4.8646 4.7564 4.935425 20.1117 25.4435 28.3764 231018 241596 28.8441 24.2132 18.8411 18.1022 2210015 46.860
02 4.9783 5.0728 5.1017 4.8747 5.006875 20.3127 31.1211 29.1145 218179 25.84155 25.8278 19.7554 21.549 21.278 22.10255 47.944
D3 4.6328 5.159 5.8436 4.7864 5.10545 28.739 23.4687 ■ 28.015 211265 25.4373 18.6988 3L994 24.0489 18.3958 23134375 48.972
D4 5.848 4.9362 4.8546 5.0292 5.167 30.8181 271064 22.7062 20.5985 251323 27.3382 18.1845 15.6092 16.1789 191277 44.660
03 5.8176 5.5491 6.1259 6.2562 5.9372 24.3497 29.5079 38.4459 33.4431 31.43665 29.8967 25.856 471055 22.6571 31.428825 62 .865
06 7.487 6.1571 5.9716 5.619 6.308675 29.2697 24.9525 25.1656 27.6459 26.758425 44.7005 38.9958 25.7098 24.6433 33.51235 60.271
D7 6.4275 6.0512 6J95 6.3314 6101275 23.4824 31.6504 35.4045 25.8071 301361 28.0494 24.9003 31.9711 27.9806 28.22535 58.561
CIA 4.9906 4.5874 4.759 4.0605 4.599375 241784 20.2006 25.79 21.7379 23.001725 • 35.3065 23.8542 22.0986 17.3562 24.653875 47.656
C2A 3.2772 3.5499 4.2652 3.9433 3.7589 16.7871 261898 18.885 26.1474 22.102325 18.9605 41.5923 39.6336 16.7741 19.240125 51.342
C3A 4J662 4.0358 ■3.8331 4.5139 4.18725 20.4725 18.7278 20.7139 22.6243 20.634625 15.3275 18.3138 16.3513 34.1319 21.03I12S 41.666
C4A 4.2323 4.6102 3.7648 4.0729 4.17005 17.866 18^ 877 18.9661 17.6569 18.169175 47.8486 38.9554 21.7006 42.8161 37.830175 55.999
C3A 3.9419 3.5304 3.7638 3.916 3.788025 29.968 31.8826 281829 22.2913 28.1312 41.5644 19.2733 15.0031 26.9146 25.68885 53.820 ' 51.7
A p p en d ix .12 (con td )
R o u te  01: S ta g e  A
28 0.644 0.6701 0.694 0.6734 0.670375 3.7584 4.1029 3.989 32 0 II 3.76285 2.5115 5.4769 2.77 4.6311 3.847375 7.610
29 0.5426 0.5694 0.5443 0.5229 0.54485 2.9307 3.0? 14 3.5193 2.4465 2.996975 3.4284 2.4113 3.2409 3.1724 3.06325 6.060
30 0.8905 ' 0.8858 0.8767 0.907 0.89 3.0024 2.8917 2.7628 L7565 2.85335 2.9563 2.7782 3.03 3.1926 2.989275 5.843
31 0.6372 0.6915 0.6464 0.6471 0.65555 3.2856 31511 2.7397 3.0605 3.109225 2.9236 3.2086 2.6661 2.7438 . 2.88S525 5.995
32 0.5959 0.6485 0.5993 0.5934 0.609275 3.4472 21588 2.1923 2.3974 2.648925 2.4686 5.2835 3.6753 3.1207 3.637025 6.286
33 0.9015 0.8423 0.8105 0.8649 0.8548 5.0834 3.2417 3.0811 3.3565 3.690675 6.5604 3.6665 2.8595 4.I249 4102825 7.994 6.6
R o u te  01: S ta g e  B
34 0.1577 0.2514 0.16 0.2079 0.19425 1.5278 7.4156 4.4726 5.8721 4.822025 0.5564 1.4672 1.0466 1.3925 1.115675 5.938
35 0.1348 0.1571 0.1809 0.2281 0.175225 2.5154 2.4645 3.7755 1.860I 2.653875 0.3756 01327 1.3308 10.4489 3.172 5.826
36 .0.143 0.1589 0.2337 0.2042 0.18495] 0.9983 2.1438 2.7908 5.5592 2.87302S 0.5888 0.6198 0.8625 1.0867 0.78945 3.662
37 0.1353 0.1465 0.1505 0.1516 0.I4597S 1.4574 2.6341 3.1001 2.6338 2.50635] 0.4217 0.4998 0.7854 0.449 0.538975 3.045
38 0.1426 0.1471 0.1531 0.1695 0.153075 0.8022 2.113 3.0334 3.7406 2.4223 0.4361 0.7668 0.4634 01556 0155475 2.978
39 0.1717 0.2002 0.I5SC 0.1735 0.176 L298 3.9501 1.466 1.2558 2.242475] 1.6601 0.6244 0.6079 0.6529 0.886325 .3.129 ■ 4.1
R o u te  01: S ta g e  C
1 5.4746 5.4613 5.4375 5.422 5.44885 29.9478 19.8619 20.0798 26.6954 24.146225 ■ 35.3899 18.8864 22.2478 31.9256 27.112425 51.259
2 5.7765 5.376 5.1287 5.1341 5153825 22.8276 19.5772 21.0696 20.3975 . 20.967975 29.0696 18.5767 19.0382 20.0205 21.67575 42.644
3 5.7807 5.6945 5.3319 5.2028 ' 5.502475 20.1316 21.0009 23.881 21.123 21.749125 22.7503 26.9477 29.3548 22.3275 25J45075 47.094 47.0
R ou te  01: S ta g e  D
7 5.1467 51453 5.413 5.0697 5.218675 27.6642 23.648 22.3112 21.0417 23.666275 22.3832 18.7704 28.8367 23.0437 23.2585 46.925
8 5.3915 4.8057 5.591 5.4208 510225 19.1711 26.1247 19.5152 18.8871 20.924525 19.748 24.8519 27.1299 24.2674 23.9993 44.924 45.9
R o u te  01: S ta g e  E
11 9.8529 9.9288 9.8616 8.99 9.658325 26.1444 32.5889 33.9363 40.6147 33121075 46.1924 52.731 44.8827 37.6107 451542 78.675
12 9.4759 10.3851 9.9472 9.1126 9.7302 27.2671 30.5066 28.9355 31.7313 29.610125 43.8111 42.6727 42.9094 26.9515 39.086175 68.696
13 9.3555 9.0766 9.3687 8.4126 9.05335 27.4415 38.0614 27.7503 38.7379 32.997775 36.3365 42.3471 37.0578 31.9456 36.92175 69.920 72.4
R o u te  01: S ta g e  F
17 6.2635 6.5195 6.6422 5.6905 6.278925 20.2957 25.5352 22.0624 22.3241 22.55435 26.7939 21.3619 30.7951 21.0084 24.989825 47.544
18 5.7112 6.463 6.2723 6.32 6.191625 19.7867 20.6544 19.5324 19.5511 19.88115 24.609 39.5852 38.3583 27.1115 32.461 52.342
19 6.3155 5.9339 6.4972 6.1645 6.227775 22.0352 18.1662 20.5738 21.7843 20.639875 24.0087 23.2752 33.0422 '25.1659 26173 47.013
20 5.3858 6.2965 6.6254 6.1079 ' 6.1039 19.1624 18.5943 22.973 24.5819 211279 25.8222 28.1594 33.137 28.3835 28.875525 50.203
21 6.0206 6.8346 7.3365 5.9482 6134975 19.8506 2 4 .3 ^ 3 34.9546 19.9719 24.7786 26.7678 45.2354 30.7501 30.025 33.194575 57.973
R oute  01: S ta g e  G ' '
24 6.8506 6.5206 7.455 6.6333 6.864875 25.8936 24.6197 28.1845 26.5431 26110225 36.4863 26.0216 36.5321 30.2424 321206 58.631
27 6.7503 7.1518 6.6111 6.281 6.69855 22.2805 26.6143 23.9983 30.1022 25.748825 37.1231 30.8346 32.46 24.4875 31.2263 56.975 53.0
Appendix.12: Contd.
R o u te  02: S ta g e  B
40 0.9JIS 0.9S37 0.9094 1.1033 0.9821 2.7019 4.4018 2.788S 7.2157 4.27705 2.6SS5 3.5145 2.8426 4.05 3.2739 7.551 ■42 i.fm I.07S2 1.0392 1.0768 1.07655 2.6985 J.38I3 • 3.483 3.0732 3.1595 3.5682 3.7664 3J075 4.6423 3:8211 6.981
44 0.8029 O.S173 0.S043 0.8411 0.81645 2384 2.3068 2.023 2.1546 2.2676 2.5999 18875 16319 3.3049' 2.85605 5.124
46 0.94G6 0.9059 0.9087 0.9192 0.9201 3.4155 Z.8087 3:011 2.8964 3.0329 3.0844 3.0322 3.0167 3.034S 3.042025] 6.075
.47 0.7(577 0.737V 0.7441 0.7739 0.7559 2.1671 2.1801 2.096 2.1728 2.I79175| 14383 2.6887 3.9356 18587 2.980325 5.160 • 6.2
R o u te  02: S ta g e  C \
48 6.4235 5.9560 5.4966 5.5870 5.865775 26.7222 19.4474 22.7471 24.7035 23.40505 26.9978 28.4780 31.9791 20.4164 26.967825 50.373
49 6.2899 6.3218 5.5576 5.6594 5.957175 24.7670 27.2881 20.5625 22.0303 23.661975 22.4723 49.7180 28.0167 23.1645 30.842875 54.505
50 5.9126 ' 5.5994 5.8820 6.1424 5.8841 21.1715 23.9847 24.9598 20.6588 22.6937 29.2856 28.2449 26.4888 22.7606 26.694975 49.389
53 5.1250 5.822B 5.7855 5.9547 5.672 202550 21.7573 27.0614 23.0802 23.038475 23.4951 35.7558 24.0613 23.5889 26.725275 49.764 51.0
R o u te  02: S ta g e  □
54 6.3300 5.3009 5.4311 5.7691 5.707775 24.1320 19.1801 23.3807 34.2655 25.244575 28.7140 23.6462 21.8800 34.9605 27J00I75 52.545
56 5.0174 5.7137 5.6084 5.7890 5-532125 17.9396 27.6303 24.8402 24.8956 23.826425 19.5811 23.3846 26.6885 29.5422 24.7991 48.626
58 5.6152 5.7256 5.5098 5.5542 5.6012 22.5986 35.9238 21.0112 20.3515 24.971275 27.0960 23.2895 20.9168 25.8786 24.295225 49.267 50.1
A p p ep d ix .1 2  (co n td )
R o u te  02: S ta g e  E
59 10.0292 9.3396 10.5962 9.6724 9.90935 30.8839 33.1108 29.2375 28:2048 30J5925 40.5211 42.4801 57.2573 351640 43.880625 74.240
61 9.3777 8.7925 8.8314 8.9429 8.986125 30.1318 38.8898 27.8657 24.6926 30.394975 48.5776 42.3342 31.7529 41.5036 41.042075 71.437
62 9.4541 9.5382 9.2896 8.8676 9.287375 29.4879 29.2945 31.3659 34.2823 31.10765 41.1259 46.0172 39.0216 39.0849 4 IJI2 4 72.420
64 9.9596 10.1126 B.7464 9.4948 9J7835 34.0101 32.1053 29.4966 27.4439 30.743975 53.5482 39.9414 44.3335 46.3099 46.03325 76.797 73.7
R oute  02: S ta g e  F
65 7.3438 5.5682 5.9990 6.1415 6.263125 26.6240 16.8032 214657 27.8354 23.432075 26.6596 23.4129 28.2675 30.1163 27.114075 50.546
67 6.8449 6.1351 5.8235 6.0475 6.21275 25.1226 21.5761 23.9669 20.1515 22.704275 31.1154 25.0630 35.3953 26.7711 29.5862 52.290
69 5.8135 7.2869 6.3986 5.2374 . 6.1841 23.1819 21.3917 26.3452 17.2480 22.0417 21.4397 341528 26.7498 21.7062 26.037125 48.079
71 6.2880 5.9526 5.9515 6.4384 6.157625 20.6021 20.5755 22.4023 17.9896 20J9Z375 26.7220 25.8903 27.0234 23.8703 25.8765 46.269
R o u te  02: S ta g e  G
73 6.4785 6.0588 5.3525 5.9018 5.9479 19.9923 '21.0641 16.1196 17.3789 18.638725 271588 27.8795 21.1472 25.7264 25.502975 44.142
75 5.8296 6.1029 6.1620 5.9652 6.014929 20.0818 24.0919 20.0785 21.8475 2(524925 22.0075 32.3172 26.6531 29.0845 27.515575 49.041
77 6.8248 7.2963 • 5.6298 5.9938 6.436175 25.7306 24.1380 19.8463 19.6660 22J45225 34.9900 23.9646I 21.3166 26.1488 26.605 48.950 48.5
R o u te  03: S ta g e  B
78 0.3801 0.393.1 0.3871 0.4047 • 0.3913 1.597 1.3567 1.5332 1.4662 1.488275 I.SS 1.9612 3.71 IJ 2.6205 2-54325 4.032
79 0.3764 0.3963 0.3893 0.3661 0.382025 1.6406 2.3776 14532 1.5495 2.005225 12461 4.1491 1.817 1.6082 2.4551 4.460
83 0.3804 0.4154 0.3872 0.354G 0.3844 2.0802 2.2967 1.5308 1.4983 1.8515 1.4726 3.0359 1.4025 1.6817 1.898175: 3.750
84 0.3S.1.1 0.4005 0J772 0.3 S3J 0J861Z5 1.S526 1.9141 I-5S03 1.79.11 1.785025 I.794S 3.1647 2.9055 2.8491 2.678525 4.464 4.2
R o u te  03: S ta g e  C .
85 1.3679 1.4259 1.5012 1.702 1.49925 9.8797 11.4494 8.177 9.9463 9.8431 8.5242 6.9227 6.9556 7.9083 13771 17.441
' 86 1.115 1.0506 1.2182 0.9789 1.090675 9.2766 8.2798 6.941 6.2661 7.690875 6.0658 5.4059 5.2264 7.4117 6.02745 13.718
90 0.83959 0.9135 0.8066 0.7603 0.8299975 4.4697 6.8696 5.5355 5.0721 5.486725 3.4683 7.4656 5.771 3.0089 4.92845 10.415
91 0.9571 0.7272 0.8496 0.8523 0.84655 6.2536 4.4341 6.0577 5.279 5.5061 4.937 4.5573 6.6409 4.4116 5.1367 10.643 13.1
R o u te  03: S t a g e B
92 0.3141 0.3498 0.4412 0.3515 0J64I5 2.6153 3.0136 3.1883 2.4088 2.8065 1.4281 4.9981 1.9674 2.4417 2.708825 5.515
95 0.3442 0.352 0.3385 0.3061 0.3352 2.5397 2.7025 2.1907 2.0306 2.365875 2.0036 1.7838 2.5308 2.414 2.18305 4.549 5.0
R o u te  03: S ta g e  E
96 0.0666 0.0829 0.0716 0.0638 0.071225 0.8661 0-3068 02311 0.5855 0.497375 0.2627 0.9757 0.2274 0.2532 0.42975 0.927
97 0.0752 0.0745 0.0675 0.0819 0.074775 0.3287 0.2835 0.8651 0.3417 0.45475 01922 01503 0.6848 0.3872 0.403 625 0.8 58
101 0.0614 0.055 0.0684 0.0638 0.06215 0.2079 0.1985 0.2982 0.2238 0.2321 01464 0.3159 0.2674 01796 0.277325 0.509
102 0.0896 0.0969 0.0704 0.0542 0.077775 0.7681 0.4228 0.2129 0.2058 0.4024 0.3462 0.4438 0.2797 01514 0.330775 0.733
R o u te  03: S ta g e  F
103 0.0718 0.0717 0.0832 0.0661 0.0732 0.3031 0.2389 0.2859 0.2563 0.27105 0.2384 0.3935 0.79 0.3106 0.433125 0.704
104 0.0685 0.066 0.0665 0.0643 0.066325 0.3179 0.2525 0.216 0.2072 0.2484 0.2606 0.2108 0.2769 0.2621 0.2526 0.501 1
108 0.0656 0.0545 • 0.0837 0.0568 0.06515 0.3642 0.194 0.3346 0.1826 0.26885 0.2567 0.2083 0.3013 0.2283 0.24865 0.518 0.7
APPENDIX.13; Route.l / Stage.A (>Sequence of manufacturing processes involved; machined — annealed)
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APPENDIX.15; Route.l / Stages C&D {Sequence of manufacturing processes involved; machined — annealed - grit blasted and rumbled - grit blasted - ultrasoi 
cleaned)
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APPENDIX.16; Route.l / Stage.E {Sequence of manufacturing processes involved; machined — annealed -grit blasted and rumbled-grit blasted - ultrasonic 
cleaned - Ti coated)
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APPENDIX.17; Route.l / Stage.F {Sequence of manufacturing processes involved; machined — annealed - grit blasted and rumbled - grit blasted - ultrasonic 
cleaned - Ti coated - H-AC coated)
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APPENDIX.19; Route.2 / Stage.B {Sequence of manufacturing processes involved; annealed - machined)
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APPENDIX.21; Route.2 / Stage.E (Sequence of manufacturing processes involved; annealed - machined-grit blasted - ultrasonic cleaned - Ti coated)
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Comments related to JR I 
manufacturing process
Deep dent like feature can be 
as a result of grit blasting 
process.
EDX indicates the inclusion 
is rich with A1 and 0 .
EDX indicates the inclusion 
is rich with A1 and 0 . 
Possible alumina particle.
%
fatigue
vs.
overload
65
65
70
Defects at initiation 
region
Dent like feature =50fim 
wide, =25/un deep and 
visible inclusion near 
initiation.
Embedded particle rich 
with A1 and 0
Embedded particle at the 
initiation area =25/un in 
size.
No of crack initiation 
features: 
with rem arks
Single dominant crack 
propagation.
Surface roughness 
(pm), Residual 
stress (M Pa)
S 
£
§ 
-
 
CO 
r-
Is- 
+
No. of 
cycles
217963
348599
168404
Stress
Amp.
(MPa)
524
519
552
Sam
No.
59
09
62
APPENDIX.22; Route.2 / Stage.F {Sequence of manufacturing processes involved; annealed — machined - grit blasted - ultrasonic cleaned - Ti coated - H-AC  
coated)
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APPENDIX.23; Route.2 / Stage.G {Sequence of manufacturing processes involved; annealed — machined -grit blasted - ultrasonic cleaned - Ti coated - H-AC 
coated - Annealed)
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APPENDIX.24; Route.3 / Stage.B {Sequence of manufacturing processes involved; annealed - machined)
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-436MPa Dominant single crack Surface dent/defect.
815 36060 65 propagation Cracks propagated along the
 surface. Transgranular nature
APPENDIX.25; Route.3 / Stage.C {Sequence of manufacturing processes involved; annealed - machined - shaped/glazed)
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APPENDIX.26; Route.3 / Stage.D {Sequence of manufacturing processes involved; annealed — machined - shaped/glazed - polished - rumbled)
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Comments related to 
JR I 
in-vivo failures 
(neck region)
1. Shallow surface damage 
is visible at initiation.
2. Cavities at initiation, 
presence of surface 
defects.
3. Formation of lip like 
features at initiation.
Comments related to JR I 
manufacturing process
Sample surfaces contain 
glazing marks, which clearly 
influence the crack initiation. 
Initiated and propagated along 
surface are influenced by 
glazing marks. The dent on 
the initiation on Sam 94 is rich 
with Si and C according to 
EDX due to glazing and 
polishing processes.
% fatigue 
vs. 
overload
65
70
09
Defects at initiation region
Lip like feature =500pm along 
perimeter. Clearly visible surface 
feature near initiation.
Dent like feature =20pun deep at 
initiation area. Clearly visible 
surface feature near initiation. 
Inclusion rich with Si and C.
Dent like feature =20pm deep at 
initiation area. Deformed lip like 
feature along the periphery.
No of crack 
initiation features: 
with rem arks
Single dominant 
initiation.
Single dominant 
initiation.
Single dominant I 
initiation.
Surface roughness 
(pm), Residual stress 
(MPa)
1 
^ 
.3- 
f'J 
m 
a) ro
No. o f 
cycles
121878
196790
344663
Stress
Amp.
(MPa)
oCOCO
623
614
Sam
No.
92
94
95
APPENDIX.27; Route.3 / Stage.E {Sequence of manufacturing processes involved; annealed — machined — glazed — polished — rumbled — polisi
fe
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APPENDIX.28; Route.3 / Stage.F (Sequence of manufacturing processes involved; annealed - machined - shaped/glazed - polished - rumbled - polished 
annealed)
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